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Terms $8.00 per annum, in
Established June 23,1862.
MORNING, FEP<RUAR1 20, 1868.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
(lay, (Sunday excepted.) ai No. 1 printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

BBAIi KSTATfC.

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAILY PRESS.

every

j~FULLER,

N. A. FOSTER,Propk'.etob.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
ES* Single copies 4 cents.
•

IMPOBTKBg

THE MAINE STATE PI.ES3. published
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
Is

i

nvariably

the

at

j

in advance.

Kates 01 Advertising.—One inch of space, in
ie. gth ot cMunin, constitute* a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or le-ts, 81.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Hair square, three insertions or less, i5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
p*r week; three inserti ns or less, $1.60.
Special iwriCES, $1.‘5 per square for the first
insertion, and 26 cents per square ler each subsequrnt insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (pinch has a large circulation in every paid
01 the State) fcr $1.00 per square lo»* first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
tioii.
-r
1||||MM| rril „_—i

IN.THE
Coiuiucrcial
House,
CKOSM, KEAU COB. FORK DTBBET.
Jan 2I-d2m

every description,

Kettles,
Tinmen'stwrnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c &c.
t

■

Naylor <k Co.’s Cast Sieel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. UGiu
JOHN Ni: AS. & MON,

j

Couasellors, Solicitors
NEAL.

February

SI8E~&
Manufacturers

to

COFFEE & SPICES,
Cream Tarter, Cayenne, <£e.
Eagle ill ill., Office 173 Fore Wl.looi Exchange,
POliTiiAND. MB.
H. H. sevens
K. H sise.
(Jan20dtfl

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

Cordiifio Muiiulucturers,
Inctu ling Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawser#, BoltPoint Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
janSdCm

ll.q-e,

(Successors

163

STATE OF MAINE BONUS,
CITY OF POBTI.ANn
I TTY ul< ST'. I.OEIk BONO i.
CITY OF I'HIIABO 7 Pint CENT.
SCUOOI. BONUS.
This bowl i.i protected by an atopic .inking Hind,
and 1* a choice security lor those socking n Bale and
remunerative imcwCinout.

June and

ftFCK8VII.I.U,
in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.
Buck

REMOVED

HEALERS

OF 0HK3TNNT
dtf

JOBBERS OE

W,

DAIRY

©GODS,
spacious

new

erected tor them

store

and OO Middle St.,
Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March

16.

CO.,

WOOFeEJVS,
Tailors’

...

E8*~Comnjtssioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 20 dtf

W. T. BltO-WN & co.,
General Commission Merchants,
1-*J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Wti LARD T. Brown, 1
PnllTT AVI.
Portland.
Valter H. Brown, J
Solo Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
V. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummoml, Burgess,
Foheg & Co.
juneMMtl

Trimmings!

He Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

BIDOREOKD, JME.

Union

W. H. FHULLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

NOTICES.

^COPARTNERSHIP

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
firm u-irae or Snow & McConkv. is this
day dissolved
mutu d consent.
All persons haviu j; demands
against tin* late firm
will pi sent them to John McConkv, nt No. 1 Mav
Street, Portland, Me.
SNOW & McCONKV.
Portland, Feb. 17,1868.
ieblBdlw*

Copartnership

furnished to order.
338 L oiuuarrcial St

Sash and Blinds made

(foot of Park Nt.,)

,

Portland, Mainr,

NATHAN

have

^lorcliants,

Wholesale Dealers iu GROCERIES. FLOOR
FORK, LAUD, FISH, Ac.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
Anil

A. BUTLER.

anSeodtf

Cop ar tnera hip No tine.
undersigned
THE
nership under the

have ibis day formed
name of

copart-

a

EICHAKDSON, HAEEIS & 00.,

WEBB,

the purpose ot carrying

the

on

wholesale

Law, West India Goods, Grocery,

at

AND-

J. SCHUMACHER,

Flour Busiuesai,
and have iken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occui led fcv Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It. M. R CHAHDSON,
BF.NJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

PA SNTEIB.

JGee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
Congtc** Nt,Porllaud, Ifle,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
d&wistt

December 14.

beck &

303

Ja 1 Jdtf

One door above

Brown.

Partnership Notice
DODGE has been this dav admitted
member of the film
JAMES
James Baiiev & Co.
B

a

ot

Charles P. Matlocks,

and Counscller at

AUcrncy

CAA A L HANK
Ko. R*.l tliiMIe 8frect
iebliuti

G. A.

Law,

IfUl.iUXfi,
P.rlland,

...

SU8SKIIAUT,
I.1IPOBTRB,

MANUFACTURER

JAMES BAILEY,
jamks b. dodge.

Portland Jan. 1, 1868.
L-ar'Star copy.

letddlm

Notice.

Copartnership

subscribers have this day formed

TI1E
nersbip under the
Evans

AND DEALER 11*

name

copart

a

of

&

Greene,

And will continue the business of

Fairs, Huts and Ciajps, COAL AND WOOD!
130 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

BST'Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

H«>irABB A

Attorneys

Eep^OUtf

CLEAVES,

k Counsellors at Law.
NE.

PORTLAND,
Otjlce No. 30 Exchange Street,
M

Jose|

h

~

Nathan Cleaves.

Howard, jy9’67-ly

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers
and

Dealers

in

the old Stand
481 Commercial tit, lfeail Nnnih’* Wharf.
We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all of the first quality, and delivered iu
the best possible order. Also
At

HARD

AND

SOFT

C/hoice

FUttWITUBEl

Dollar
LEFT

So

FeUdtr_PORTLAND.

1S21 Broad street,

Sasickl Freem an, I
E. D. Appleton,
NEW YOBK.
J
US- iku.iei.l .r attention given to the purchasing
*
of Flour ami Grain.
iteferences—Da.1<i Keazer, F.su
E. MeKennev &
Co., W. Sr C. K. Milllken, .1. B. Carroll, Esq,, T. H.
Weston A Co.
junelldif

SON,

<2

H. M. PAY SON,

STO€K EiKOKKIt.
No.30 Exchange Street,
*

PORTLAND

J1021dt

MB

TRY

sdvlanhle._]y22oodtl

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Furniture,

Of Every Dencriplion,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

Mptlddrt

ONE

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

For Sale.
eight horse puwer Stationary

ore large Oraue; one Cupola.
269 Commercial Streat, Portland, Me.
tiSbruary 11, <l&w2w

GOT

Engine,
Apply at No.

Steam

established by Lewi * Tappan,
in new York, in 181 : by him and Edward E* Dunbar m Boston, in 181.?, and ?ubs?»juentlyt>y them and
their successors in each cf ihc* principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to l*e tbe
first and oiiginal erganizat on in ;ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough

IT!

Foam

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders. Stc., to aid in dispensingciedit and collecting debts.

honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been loWith a determination, adhered to from tbe
first opening of thir office to tLeprescnt time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondent?, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in al! responsible po.-it ions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to An extent corresponding to the increased teritorv audextended business of the country! and never lias the agency lorn
in condition to render sncli valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the rocouled reports, revised systematically twice a year by oorres.pnnd*>nce and travelling, wc have, for tbe past three years, issued to
subscriber & who desired it, they paying nn additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
cated.

BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, aud other
business, airanged in alphabetical order in Iheir
respective towns or citios, with a double racing appended, (as per Key furnished with tbe book,) showing, first, approximately the l ecuni try strength,and
secondly, tfip mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or more
frequenl) notifications ot important clianges which
affect tho ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ot
whole U. S. aud Bri ish Provinces, we is>ue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE'BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the.three last named are included iu the
tir.-f, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to Ihc wants of his business.

I, U M B E
Under

a

I t,

pleased

We shall be

loexhib t tbe Reference Book

other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may bo asked respecting our system aud leruis oi subscription, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RilSSELT; A £0.

January t,

1868.

Sashes and Blinds I

const an I ly

on

A-

TBY

IT!

t

Dentifrice

be excelled. It arts not onl, as :i powder, but as
a Roap and wash, three in one. Contains no in
lr\ it. For sal i,y all
ous grit oracid.
drug data
M. 1)
Dentist.
October 30.

juri-

JOHNSON,

d_

Spring Style

Hats

FOR 1^0**,
I*eceiver! at

i!t)0

Opposite Preble

Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago,M11 waukie,Chariest n.
New Orleans, LrmisviHe, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & .CO., Toronto, c. W M*ntreal,C. E., and Halifax, N. S.

fcUdSw

Cat art h aud Bronchitis!
Reason Why!
Cured!
ot OonsmnprfillESK latal diseases, the parents
1. tion, ar<? always combined with Scrofula I This
fact explains why the in 1-e pretenders have never

Florn* and Corn!
1.000

Slick* California Flour from
New Wheat.
“

«

ol

BRED,

Cumberland Bank Building,

cured one case, as they have no remedy
and Scro ulus romp leaf ions. Their Snuff*, Troches
and Inhalations are delusive, and impart only temporary relief,n^ver reaching tlie diseases. The only
positive cun* is hy Nature’* Sinned in I *« from
Plaut«, which 1 have discovered al*er 60 years
study, and ’which eradicate these latal diseases and
every taint of Scrofula forever. Explanatory circular one stamp; Treatise *25
cents,

WILLIAMR. PRINCE.
,,
Llan«>au
Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

fearing,CO
*fula,en]argeduU»»tb?,SwelHi
Gcuoraal Debility,Pliygi alWeaknves/0
and

Dropsy,
50
scanty Secretion<
H«tsMxcituetc«, sickne-s from riding, Co
ULixlucy-Diseu^e, Gravel,
50
Nervous Debiliiy,
f cuiinnl
I? mission a,
Involuntary Dis1 GO
charges
ftoic UeutU, Canker,
50
Uriamy Wcsknesi, wetting bed, 50
K’r.innd Period**, with
50
Spasms,
HuUci in^s at Change of L\fe.
1 GO
KpiU pay,Sp**ms,St.Vitus’ ikr.icc. 100
Dipknberit*,ulcerated Sore Thr.v *n

“
tL

Exclinngo Street,
Lowell & Sentor’a.

Extra*,

eases.

dCtwlm

F* Swertnor and Fronuaau A Co.Asena.
7
®

; J. B.

K E ?.l OVAL.

W.

P.

SPAISROW’S

For sale hv

UBAKF.R,
Comrac*rci:il Street, up stair.?.
DAVID

January

No. 80
d3w

.'^0.

u

Times !
it i» hard
&

what

KOOT.^

SHOES,

and are now Helling them at .hard times prices.
All
persons who believe il is hunl times, and wish to purchase goods accordmgl •, are particularly inviied to
call at No. II fttskrliet Squntc, nearly opposite
Cxii o.l Stales Hotel.
X. U —Custom W017c and Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
J^cb tiarv l. dif

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
Zl MJfM II M'A A

OooFipg Apparatus.

Clieap, Simple, Economical!
•

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole oft lie Stove. Can I e put on any
Sto’ c or Range ready lor ixiaiaJit u; c.
Water ch .iwed to a delk* ou* Soup by dlStdlfitfon.
Leaves the entir house free from ortensivo odors iu
I cooking. 1 ts reunite aeiouith all who try it.
B3P“£end I' r a Circular.
f or ka!<-,
nud Comity
nl'O Town
ns

A

iu the

i>y

JuHN COUSENS,
Kynnebuiik, Me.

FOX*
EIGHT

ONE

HOUSE POWER
Portable ICnffine.

w. sj. i>nii,upi«.
Commercial St., loot oi Park St.
Portland, Aug 29.-<lt
:

Prime Sierra Moron a Molasses.
hogsheads sierra morexa moOo LASSES,, or, ale by
^ g HUNT.
Ko. Ill Commercial Street.
feblOdSw

STREET.

-A.11 kinds of Furniture

OFFICE
this

AT

Lay Removed to

Exchange §£.,

teb?.13w__J.

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

-and-

for any
Can be

LOW PRICES.

E3f*Old Furniture Cepuirctl in Rood
Slyle nad at Fair Prirm.
jb.

HCDSOS.

Dfiinut

Every Kind,

WHOLESALE

amount,

Fancy Goods House!

obtained In

Inform
First Class Companies, WEassociated ourselves
together
deBire to

no

others being represented at this agency.

onr

customers iliat we have
under the firm of

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

All persons desiring insurance of this character, arc respect fully Invited to call.
Portland. Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,)
And

have leased one-half of the stove occupied by
John E. Pal ccr,

R E M

Where

A. F. HILL &

CO.,

Mannfitctirers, Jobbers aud Retailers

M E TV

STREET,

which

February

ov

134

CT?**The public

DRY

AND

DEALERS

00.,

consumers,
taken of these

present

GOODS!

e

m

v

H. M

jk.

Tlie

Subscribers

are now

Raw Bone
At

,

a

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
FOR THE

Cure of the Love of Strong Drink.
Con

r a l

LUMBER

Drying

Counsellor at Law,
&

W.

51.

A.

JLi

for
PERFECTLY

!

use.

Law,

Nolicifor of Pnfenls,
Has Removed to

manner.

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

gjT’Prompt personal attention.

dtl

TO

direct from the mine and delivered on board vessel
without landing ou wharf at Georgetown, conse-

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
{Samuel Adams, rear of

quently

B. P.

Also, cargo MiltBESKY COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
Also, cargo
JOIVXN’, stove and egg sizes.
*'
and broken
HARLElGEf,

EUGG, Agent.

dti

Advances made

on

Goods

to

tlie

sizes—lehlgh.
fl5T*The abovo named Coals need

Island of Cuba.

no praise.
JAMIK» II. RAKER.

Messri.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

Dec 9-iw

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
ot* Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol tlie
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 1G Dec. 1867,

of

Soldiers who enlisted previous to July J«l,
180* , Mid discharged in le-s than two years,
tor di-ability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to *he undersigned, m person or i»y letter
F. G. PATTERSON,
Late 5th Maine Vote., Col led or ot Cairns.
January 1. isd&wif

ALL

GREAT DISCOVERT!

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

^HliiuMw

used

BETWEEN

per box.

AND

ELM,

ETAI1 operations warranted to give satisfaction
E®Vr administered when desired.
apr31.’C7wtf
O rw 117 AGENTS WANTEl* to”s ilicii orders
TV for DK. WM. SMITH’S DICTIONARY OF T RE BIBLE. Written by 70 of the most
distinguished I)ivines in Europe and America. Illustrated with over 1*5 Steel and Wood Engravings.
Complete in one LargoOetavo Volume. Retail Price
$3 50. We employ no General Agents, nnd can thus
offer Extra inducements to Agents dealing d rectly
with iv. For full particulars and term*, addioss the
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Publishers,
Hartford, Conn.
February w4w6

Ointment
Entirely vegeSold by all Druggists.

snceeos.

O. A. 11ILL. Proprietor,
uovl5-«od3u>
Porilnnd, Maine.

PHEBLK

PORTLAND, BE.

WANTED!

with great
no pay.

being
table. No cure,
ISPrice
25 cents

EVAAS,

l JCo 8 Clajtji’s lilocTt, Congress St.,

jyTowu and County Eights for sale.

Hill’s File

BB. ALBERT

ENTI ST,

No. GG Federal Htrrrl, Porilnnd, .11 nine.

AGENTS
December 5. eod?ui

dtl_tfcichardeflu’a Wliurf.^

$100For Add.
Bounty !
Soldiers
1S61»

dclGff

mm3 machine burns water with any Petroleum
J. Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a bifeuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can bekimUe t or extinguished in an instant, without loss ol fuel. May be seen at

it is clean ami fresh mined.

AT WHAkF MIGAU LOAF egg and
GKEKN1VOOD stove size*—lebigb.

LANCASTER IIALL !
23.

IRON-WORKERSjet als.

■JI78T SfECKITKD, cargo rUMBERtJ I.AIN'D or FOUGE t!OAL. This foal is

BOARDING ANI> BATTING

July

R. J. I>. LARRABEE * CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

El VEKA ST A BEE i

Prices reasonable.

Dry Pine Lumber planed ami ready

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floor*. All kinds of lumber lurni.-hed at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-flnislr and lor picture frames on band and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, «Sc, in the best

Corner of Brown and OongmM Straata,

iaia

Planing Mills,

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

OLIVVORD,

at

and

jff. J. D. Larrabee & Co.,
West Commtreial street.

Public
CosiiuiiHsioucr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOit. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

V

be Givcu Secrelly.

Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists, also at my ofllce No. 10
Elm street, or sent to any address on receiptot price.
W. R. MORTON, Boston, Mass.
JebTeodlm

’TjOlVlviiL.L,

O

feb 3-«13m

TRY

JulyOdtf

R B M

prices.

Portland Feb. 1, ISCfi.

Attorney

O

of Lime,

reduction in price of

At manulhc urei’s

at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

JAMES

Phosphate

KENDALL & WHITNEV.

jfFjff HIULL^

Wo

orders for

Also

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather Beltiug, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiixiimfusa, Lace Leather,
Beit Hooks, Copper Itivets and Buis.
jyilHltf

n e

to All

I.oiii anil Lbncx Poailrrttr

equal

has removed to
ent Post Office.

prepared

Five Dollars per Tod.

952 5000 LE STIiECT,

Counsellor and

es-

Bradley'e, Co-,'s and Lloyd's Phosphate.

Manufacturer of Leal her Belling,

aT.

lftng

CUMBERLAND

({Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

NO.

the new

ed,

Congress,

and

the maunei in which
constitution of Alabama was defeatau

account ol

which is as

nearly impartial as any that
probably be obtained. The letter is dated
at Huntsville on the Monday
following the
close of the election on Satuiday the 8th in-.t.
The paragraph headed “Hope irom Northern
Democrats,” is deserving of especial consideration.
Tnmi the beginning
the Conservatives
placed their sole reliance upon a negative
policy. As nearly all tbe education and intellect of the South, and all the political experience weie embodied in that party, they
were not slow to perceive that If
they went to
the polls and deposited tlieir votes
they would
be beaten; and, therefore,
they remained
and
took
away
advantage of the last and piesent Congress, which enabled them to render
a negative opposition more
powerful that a
jMjsitive one. There was a time when the
Southern white people really dreamed ot
supremacy over the negro, by calling themselves liis friends; but the example of Tmin-

last year, when the wealth; aristocrat
almost knelt down la his former slave for the
sake of his vote, dispelled the illusion; ti e
colored vote is with the Radicals, and licit, irrevocably ; though they need not have been
had the Conservatives not acted in a manner
to drive off every uegro, until
compelled to
accept colored suffrage from Radical lawmakers. Alter the Tennessee election all
conceded that the question of Radical and
rebel supremacy must be decided
by the
numerical strength of the races in various
localities; that while there might he a tew
Radical whites and redel blacks they were
essee

numerically insignificant;

were

really

a

grain

of sand on the sea-shore of politics.
1 have said that these (acts had caused the
Conservatives to adopt a negative policy as
tlieir only hoi»e; the irindom of
Congress,
which first incited that dody to the
passage
ot enactments which were both
wrong and
impolitic, also caused them to make egregious
blunders in those very acts, one of the
greatest ot which was, that an absolute
majority of
ah legal voters registered on the Constitution
Iran ic'd or it wouui tail. The shrewd Southern politicians saw this, and that
they resolved upon two things: First,
they would remain
away from the polls themselves; second, they
would induce as many negroes to
st.y away
as possible, and thus defeat the Constitution
by a lack of sufficieut votes to scenre its

adoption.

THE CASE PLAINLY STATED.
lu order that there may be no misunderstanding. 1 will relate a conversation which
occurred between an old rebel mid
mysell, on
the tii st day ofthe election—
Have you voted?” I asked.
No, Sir—not 1.”
“
Do you intend to vote ?”
“
Not by a
wav. i reckon.”
Why not?”
“Because I want the Constitution defeatt*a. *
A.11(! how do you propose to defeat it by
inaction ?’ 1 asked, although I was
fully aware
ol the Conservative
programme, and the reason

—

of it.

“

Why, you see,” said lie, “there are 171,000
voters registered in the State, and 80.000 must
vote on the question of the
adoption ol the
Constitution or it is deleated, and if but a
little over 4i»,000 vote lor it. nutl & little lese
than 43,000 against it, then it Is
adopted; bur
il

85,999 vole for it aud no oue vote3 against
it, it is defeated, because more than ball’
tbe registered voters are not recorded at the

policy?”
Yes, Sir,
*’

our only one.
We will stay
away from the election, and by management
we can keep 15,000
negroes a^ay, and our
work is done.”

“Then you consider Congress a little
obliging, after all, for making that proviso in tbe
Keconstmction laws which requires a ma-

jority oi all tbe registered
polls?”
“Yes,Sir; obliging out
pidity.”

voters to go to the

wead

er

thought

THESE TACTICS FOLLOWED.
I have carefully watched the
progress of
the election in this
section, aud I can assure
you that (lie e tactics were followed to the
letter. I will give you a few examples,
premising only this, that the negroes and Rad 1cai w'hites are no match, in
intelligence and
political chicanery, for theii Conservative opponents.
Baeawcims* votes.
Well. Colonel,” said T, on tbe night after
the election, to one who bore that
title,
though how he obtained it I do not know, as
he avoided serving in the late war, “how do
you feel?”

I

wealthy farmer, who lives near Huntsville, adopted the following strategy: He told

the negroes that the election would last two
and that they could vote anv lime
that period, and he, accordingly,hired
no less than tweut.v-stven of them to
go with
him to Nashville, and he actually kept them
there until (his morning, wheu they returned
greatly disappointed that the election had
dosed.
STILT. ANOTHER.
But while a similar conduct on the part ot
hundreds of persons kept thousands of colored men f rom the polls, a system of direct persecution did fat- more; and hut tor the latter
the vote would have been sufficiently large to
have secured the ratification of the Constitution. Nearly all the land, as every intelligent
reader must know-, is possessed by the rebel
element, aud it is by securing employment at
the bauds ol these men that the poor, both
black and white, must live, and a£ a consequence the landholder can exercise great
iniiueiice over his employee; and this was exercised continually. Tlie threat to discharge

weeks,
during

was

almost universal, while the

to retain those in employ who
would remain away were profuse, and the result can well he imagined. Such tactics would
carry au election almost any where; and the
effect would be far more apparent where the
state of society is disorganized, aud where all
the wealth was arrayed on one side, and
nearly all the poverty on the other, and where
there was free veut for every kind of trickery

promises

and chicanery.

AlUli r.

Iu addition to the tactics already spoken
of, another system was employed exclusively
with the poor whites, to whom it was represented that the Constitution irrevocably established negro supremacy; that the result of
its adoption would be negro Governors, negro
legislators, Congressmen <Src., and that it
should be beaten at all hazards. And I can
assure you that, even among the Southern
Radicals, especially the natives, there is an
immense prejudice against the negro. A
man is called a Radical down here, not because he likes the negro, but because he is
hostile to the rebels. This bug-bear of a uegro supremacy kept five hundred whites from
the polls in the small section of Alabama
north of the Tennessee river, and perhaps
five thousand in the State—a no trilling number In the late contest, possibly ettougli to
have turned the scale iu the election.
HOPEIiBOM NORTHERN DEMOCRATS.
1 confidently believe that, hut from the
hope entertained by future Democratic v'ctories In the North, all parties would have
voierl tor the adoption of the Alabama Con-

stitution, confidently believing that anatcliy
is the worst at all conditions of society, and
that all wrongs Would speedily be righted;
but. last fall elections gave the rebels hope,
and they almost uniformly believe that the
Republicans w ill be beaten at the next Presidential election, and that Pendleton, ot some
other man of his

son’s

successor.

stripe, will be Andy JohnThey will, in November1

nest, learn that once more they have relied
on the Democracy in vain.
SUFFERING IN TIIE SOUTtT.
There have been several years of suffering
in the South caused by two tlrngs:
1. Idleness on the part ol white and black
alike.
A determination on the put of the
2
whites not to accept the situation.
How long a period will be required to teach
the people both industry ami wisdom, I can't
conjecture, hut I fear it will be a long one,
and that next year louder cries lor help will

up from the South titan ever before.
Thousands of negroes who would work, will
not be allowed to do so, because they voted at
the late election; and when the pinching time
thousands
comes, not only these blacks, but
of others, and as many whites—Idle, worthless fellows—will wail loudly lor relief, and the
North will be expected to aid them liberally.
come
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there must be a

meadow ard pasture-lot must go into whiter
with a good mulch of their own grass. In
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spring 01 winter, no matter which, apply
evenly to the surface and then sow a

manure

mixture of various grasses and the one which
is worth tire most and most matured wiil
take

A sod must have as decent
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treatment
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sandy

or
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be
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or it wiil become
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The Astors.—The New York
correspondent
.a Boston
p iper gives the following interest-

ing account of a well-known firm of millionaire:
It is a common
slyiug that property seldom
uesoeQag to the third and fourth generation.
* lie A* tors
will probably hoM their property
tor many wears
to coma. William B. was
irainiii by his father
to the style of business
wiiic.i had gained his
fortune and increased it.
oince the death of Johu
Jacob Astor the business has been
continued in the same stvle that
marked it before he died. William 6. Astor
has two sous, Jo.in Jacob and William
B., Jr.
Tuey have been carefully trained to the same
style of business that distinguished their lather and
grandfather. In the little one story
brick budding on Prince street, looking like a
small jail with the iron bars in front, tile lather and
two sons can be seen daily taking
car? of their immense estate.
The soits
are
quiet and reticent like their father.—
No bank clerk goes to his business more steadily than do they. At a given hour In the
morning they enter their olliee. At a given
hour, arm in :»rn», they walk down Broadway
to Wall street. Between two and three they
can be seen returning from their dowu town
office. They arc seldom separate. They arc*
capable, industrious, economical and pre-eminently devoted to business. Should their father die to morrow everything would be taken
up just where he left it, and all his plans
would b<- carried out. nor would any charge
be made in the mode of doing things duriug
their life time. The utmost cure was taken of
their Uncle John Jacob, who died the other
day. Every wish of his father iu regard to
him was scrupulously carried out. His fine
residence on Fourt< enth street, with its garden occupying a whole square, with his coaches and horses, were preserved to him to the
last. It is rare that three generations of men
exhibit such characteristics. Thrown into offices, its commanding situation would make
the Astor House a source of revenue such is
it can never become as a hotel. Bui the wishes of its iounder,
though dead, still preva'l,
and a hotel it will b?, probably, during the
lite time of its present owner.

the coast, the fields are often quite bare
through tlie winfei, and snow does not al-

Varieties.

ways keep the grass roots from freezing;
neither do these fields .often “go into winter
with a good mulch oi their own grasses.” Tlie

—A young girl named Mary Anue
Debus,
while out walking near the residence of her
parents at Ridgewood, L. L, Sunday after-

glass is

generally

closely

eaten very

and tlie

lands have poor clothing lor the winter. The
northeast part, of Maine and the Canadas fare
better, being generally covered with deep
snows from early fall to late spring. The
is not a

spectacle
mer

mow

pleasant

ono

to see a far-

and rake over two or three acres to

ton of hay.

And yet how many do this
There is manifestly a want of
husbandly iu such cases. True, there may
he very dry seasons when fields well tilled

get a

iu oui'State?

will yield hut a small quantity of hay. But
it is a great fault in farming to go over too
much laud. Some fanners go over thirty or
forty acres to get hay enough to winter a
small stock.

That is making agriculture

a

hard business, and such fanners always have
hard work to make the two ends of the year
meet. They work much haider than more
thrify farmers who are not satisfied with anything short of a Urn of bay to au acre, and

frequently they

more

cut two and sometimes

more.

hay crop of Maine is a valuable one
ought to seek tlie best means
increasing it every year. To the question,

Tile

and bur farmers
ot

how is your grass this year, the

auswer

generally in the following words:
fields are slim, but the new lan Is

is

“Our old
turn out

well.” The answer is a true one. The
old.
fields are indeed slim and much exhausted

having been mowed several years without
dressing. They are first mowed, and then
the cattle are often turned in to grub up the
No wonder such
very roots of the grass.
fields fail to produce a crop woith cutting.
Now this

ought

not to be so.

No farmer

can

afford to cultivate laud in such a manner. It
lie lacks manure and his soil is light, let him
sow clover and plow it under until he restores
it to some

degree of fertility. Such a process
will soon renovate his lands and therealter

they will produce paying ctops. But ten
chances to one if he sows with clover he will
mow it, even if there is hut a halt' ton to the
acie instead of plowing it under.
Wc have
such attempts made to fertilize lands
by cutting the grass and putting it
into tlie barn instead of giving it back to the
and end

soil that

produced it. home farmers seem to
manuring their fields in that
way. They can't bear to see tlie beautiful
clover buried out of sight. But such feelings
come from short sighted
philosophy. The fardread the idea of

mers

ly
very

of Maine have it in their power to greatthe ooop ot
hay. Grass is not a

exhausting crop
dressing
will keep the fields in good condition lor a
or
until
long time,
they are wanted for other
crops. A little attention to these matters
will prove a source ol much profit.
Aubicola.
arm

I.citer from

“How?”

“I’ll tellyou howl kept fifteen and three
white Radicals away. 1 paired off with them,
and gave them plenty of whiskey; they didn’t
know the secret, but' every one who staid
away from the polls really voted against the
ConstituI ion; and so I made a bargain with
no less than fifteen
niggers and three white
men to stay away if I
would, and as no
one knew that I had made an
arrangement
with any but him, I kept them all off; I kept
them in plenty of whiskey, however all the
time.”
DM any of your neighbours resort to that
trick ?” I asked.
“
plenty of them—dozens of them; the
niggers and the whites who can’t read are not
hard to gull, especially if yon give them
plenty
of whiskey.”

all who voted

in and there is little

come
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Portland Kerosene Ok Com;>nr>y.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 18C7.
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Oil,

determined to maintain its
tablished reputation.

Goods,
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Portland, Dec 2d, 18t*7.

gives

from

policy

comes

Fine, fine; wo have won a victory : we’ve
kept twenty-five thousand niggers irom the
polls.”

tacts.
Xiicrefore, we again
advertisement, and would call

an

say that

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents for Maine for tlio World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Oolljn- I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, ami
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

for

It

to the rec instruction

“

attention to the high st-udard ot our Oil, the
lire test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otlen reaches considerably higher; also, wc would

WOOLENS,

Agents

Iliat

to

IN

Gents’ Furnishing

Kerosene

The

E MO VAL.

&

continue

prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous 'oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exigence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of Jnstice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

to exdec30d3m

WOODMAN,-TRUE

Comp’y,

Albert Foal Exclnsivelp

From

Street.

prices.

IMPORTERS
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G.

Portland

respectfully requested
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amine the stoves and

trade at the

Kerosene Gil
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Exchange
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offer to the

Would inform the public that they
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Opposite Brown’s Hotel.
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FURNISIUJS ti2fo. 107 MIDDLE
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Over Laue & Little’s,
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have removed to their
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Npiril

1868

of (lie

We beg serious consideration lor the fol-
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IN I I W

SlfiXES

MARKED DOWN tlieir entire stock of

FRKE

who bimhetn Irartlng with me ah LANCASTER ILALL, aixl all others, will do well to call
beiore ptwcliasihg, as I can furnish

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Counsellor

ONE nay*
timca,” and
J^TEItY
Id everybody >ajs must,be true.

Jan 3«<Uf

31

Those

Aud

Steam

flXTOSOTV,

may bo found at

FREEMAN’S,

NO.

[Volnrv

Barrel* White Wheat 2-Tour.
IOO Barrels Superfine Flonr.
5,060 liiciirl* EBi$h Jlixetl Corn.

ASKS

dcGeodly

Double

400

Never

lor C.itanh

or bleeding,
j 50
sore or weak ryes, i?u
or cronic, Intiuen44/.;)
acute
rh,
Vs hooping Fou "Violent Cougb*,50
CO
Adhuta, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharge* Impaired 1
Her
gp, 50

nu*i

«

33 large vials, morocco <*>;kc,
coniaiaiiig n specific for every
ordinary discane a family i% niilA
jeet to, anti a book of directions, ?10,00
Smaller Family uml
Traveling; cases,
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to
$S
Specifics tor nl! t'rirafc Diseases both
for Furiug and for Prevcutave treatment, in via is and pocket casus,.$ j to 15
fcfr* Fbese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ol tbe
Country, by mail or express,
free o» charge on receipt of the price.
Address
ISmuplircy’s Specific
HOnUEOPATIIVC MKD1CINK COMPLY
Office and Do not No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY Is consulted dally nt his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all 1 ,riu» of dis-

Have Removed to

Jan 0 tfeb27

Congress st,
Home.

bind

Oplhulmy, au<l

€lf

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Over

—
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I A1I5S.V F

REMOVAL
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a

haud and tor sale by

It. OEEltlNG,
Nu. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, loot
f-bl"dtf
High Street.

-1Vo. 03

fac£,jche
25
Ilea;i»cJ»esi..S?.-,‘^--Headache. Vertigo,25
25
pcpitia, Billi.ius Siomurii,
Husniri -wil or nafrlul Periods,
25
Wlaiies, tnoprof.'EQ > eiioils.
25
w

Has removed to

ASSOCIATE OFH1ES.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* R. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,

Thursday Morning, Februtry £0,

can

Neuralgia, Toothache,

20
“CO
*
31
“32
33
••34

£5^*" Sprnee dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

u

*

cover.

and

ELWJEhL

not

e 1 iqiqi*
wblW3t#

Removed to the

On slid wharf, I am now able to offer lo the t ads
good assortment, of Long and Short

During tbc twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency nas ncen in operation,mere nas noen no tunc
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage

have

Preparation is recommended by eminent
T11IS
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seccud to none in use, for
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth bardening tlie gun)'-, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath: in laid it can-

PERRY9S,

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street,

was

manner, recording an*I preservingfbr its patrons detailed information respecting ilia home sunuing, re-

XX :

WHITTIER,

]

Agency,

Will hare an Office First of March in Jose Bloel:
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, For Hand.

Hard

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea,

DENTIST,

Office No. 13 1-3 Free Street.
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
t#"Etheradmluiacred when desired aud(ho relit

C.

Raisins,

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!

Ur. W. R. Johnson,

Show Cases and Office

Primes,

February 4. U3\v*

ii£W tfl'II.BIHO OH «. 1»K »T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they wlU be pleased to see all their former
Bustomei s and rreeive orders as usual.
aug17dtl B

*_

Mercantile

47 Coiigrca* and 4G Water Su-eet, lSo«ton,

Store,

All other goods in my line as cluap accordingly.
%rdr* Cull and gamine for >ouiselv s.
WM. L. WILLSON.
febltf

Furnaces,

Hobs&n’s

t<

25
25
25

*'*

DiarrhccH oi u*
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l.^OO Barrel* Whceu*in Extra.
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HAYING
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Cte,

Woruin, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Frying Colic orTee.hinpot ii.'an's,

**

J4

Comer of JYi.td.ile and Pearl Streets.

Only,

PART of the late Mary §. T.unl’s Estate, near
Pori land, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels »o
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by lerter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adin’r of said Estate with
will annexe* f.
oct 2?-< I & w (f

No. 1 Cures Fevcra*, Congestion, Indamations,

Block,

Where Insurance of

Pound* for One Dollar.

I’VK

Woodman

FOTt SALiFl
NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing
IN250 acres cuts al out. eeventy-five tons ct 1 ay.—
House, woodlioase, stable, ham and out buildings,

Federal St.

M. S.

Manu'actarera and dealers In

Stoves, hangea

Test!

Tea

Cask

Mix

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy adapted to popular use—so simp’-- tliat
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harm less
ns to b; free from danger, an I «o efficient
s to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest comlueudation from all, and will a'wajs render a&t'sfac
ion.

Golds/

JVo. 7%

AT TIIE

]Vew Turkish

New

Straw

?<100and $1,
fjlWO
X
$jj.» to S100.
JOSEPH IiEEl>,
Krai Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

For particulars enquire cf
J. €. PROCTER.
ieblSdtt
No. 83 Exchange Street.

CUiAliTUa.

m

THE

Eauaeaiatciy.

all in first rato order. wiihiu three miles of South
P.tiis Station. Will pc- sold on tavorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—

SIMIL1BU8

PROVED, from llie most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- E1Hence,
and

Tj

V

PORTLAND.

Humphrey’s Iloiuceopnthic Specifics,

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STOKE IN

fs

Houses «ud lots in Ci*v. Price
6vi0. House lots in Cape LlizaWh

Fire* Pound* for Out; Dollar.

Merchants l

A. N. NOYES &

"VJ OT'C 1’iE. ! will sell on favorable terms as to
1.3 payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the coiner of Middle and Franklin streets^, and on
Franklin > t re et, in eluding thcconmr of FrankHnand
Foie site -ts. Apply to NVM. HILLIARD, Bamror
or SMITH .ft RISKD Attorneys. Portland.
»v12tf

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

8. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

HAVE

about
n aero ot strawberries—raised
1,60Uoustis
tins year. Tho lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets (Wfeet wide all round it. The buildings—a
flue house w ith 15 rooms, French root ami c ipola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with tornace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house an I summer Mouse, and uood stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire out lie premises, or of WHllTEMORE <fc STAIDMRD, oil
Commere'al street; or FEltNALP & SON, corner
oi Preole and Congress sLeets.
Sept. 3. dtt

800

Spring Beds, Ac.

V

O

SMITH

For Sale—-One 31 ile from Portland*
beautiful residence occupied by Hot. \V. P.
THEMerrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of iho
.Vlaelugonne
Villa, The grounds :uc In-nfudy laid out with
walks, flower beas, splendid evergreens aud shade
about
200
ti’ce.s;
pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents ami
goosooeiries;

LOT OF THAT

Looking Classes, Mattresses, Japanese
i'iopj*’* Slock. Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
Mold if
A SMALL

And

of the most

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

lor

No. <31 Exchange St.
Juiy 6-'lU

FIB ESC©

copart-

a

name

And taken the store No 31 Commercial si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

au29dtt

Counsellor and Attorney

Notice.

tins day formed
undersigned
THE
the firm
of
nership

B?p"Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.

Mouldings of all kinds, Doors,

S MILIA

Mannfhcturers and Jobbers of

Feb 3-dtf

Th’s institution

Portland. Aug. 1,18C7.

And Ship Joiner.

Jr.,

Lufkin & Perry,

Gray

a

commanding position on the
*«f ^iiidir auil Union St-).,
two prineb ;d ihorougbtaics; H is tivs stories high,
has a tree ston front, o imams about 220
rooms, un i
is lo be provided with all modern cau'cnienc s and
iuipi Yemen to. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The II »tc\
can ne ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
A« p'icati ns
may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. 15. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

1 ® l>e Sol;!

No.

I.

cient,

j.ppomloi Hotel in

flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
JU^* fgthe
MAINE. The building is situated In a
fiiUvSiB
l f_fS i jp-enfral and

The

Street,

(Firstl>oor Irom Middle.)
Franci* O. Thornes. je20TT*st!’ Geo. II. Smardon

Commission

nearly completed
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And

LET!

The subset ibpr lnm
and tluaob- lily
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Head
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Laud for Sale.

AND

copartnership
Law, THEby

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COUBT,
43 Wall 8ircct,
New Y.rli Ci«r.

C.

k

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

or

SALT.

GEO. W. TRUE.

JOBBERS OF

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

No. 90

TABLE

THOMES, SMARDON

56

WOOT^EjNTS,
Have this
removed
tho
and

ASiO

WALDRON,
January 20 3tdteodti
H.

AND

On the
great fire.

jX

Oats, Shorts, Eye Meal, etc.
FINE

TO

n

10

Wharf

Long

tOltY, FLOUIt,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

DBEB ING, MILLIKEN & VO.,

day

Bond*.

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

No. 333 1-i! Congress Street,

DRY

delaying

8. C.

Timber and Ship

C. G. DORSES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CORNEB
Augcst .’’0, I860

by

September 20. dtf

Mill,

& Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Sc-arsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
iaar26dtf
I\

HAS

of
gain nothing

Feed & Cr. Corn

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

References—K.

SEVEX- Till It TIES

116 Commercial Street, Fcad

^•Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in
bags.
J. L. FOGG,
8. H. WEBB,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 1KQ7 -dtf

Slock.
DEALERS

Very Favorable Terms,

Holders

Snmll Quantities.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

cruuieiit

Flows*,Oats.
or

July

conversion.
Holder* of5‘M>.of ISli-J, H ill find n ’.urge
profit iu exchanging for ollici i;ov-

CORN,
Large

FOB 8AI.K

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

On

DEALERS IN

& BROKERS,

OITKR

and will cut about twelve tens of

TO

V

€ai$s9Fnr§)

Ousai i farm there is a new barn, built in
j 1866, a good wood, house, ami a small, convenient
; hou e, pleasanti\ situate 1; a good well of water ou
J the place. Will be sold At a bargain it appiioi lor
lu pine of
r-aon.
L. r. TLtuPEK,
At No. 44 Brown Stceeh or address Bo* 987 P. O,
frbl2dltn*
Portland,

tte

NO. IS EXCHAKBE STREET,

Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

In

build

dGw

| BANKERS

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
to A. \V£BB &

14.

culthate,

easy to

NEAT..

J. p.

K

g;ii<5.

A ifriod infm containCasvo.
JT
i!,« *l»oui 50 acres c» g*od early
fiaa»iLr> -IitL lan(f, one thnd fVn^ern y *1 hbmt>s n
about 250 ro is o'f tone well,
(ps.l f *; .js&m _Pond,
hided into tillage, | asturnge and
wood land; K stOIafeif on sf goo<», caveied road,
leading to Mechanics Fall*, ouemi’o and a ba’i lrorn
Casco Village,hit! a utile from school house, and in
a rood licifabUniirMxl.
J lie land is* wndjft good and

'*

SWAM & 11AliRETT,

L.J. Hill & t o.,
and WholesR’e Dealers in

Sacrc»Mor»

same

1

O

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom-liuiltlf 1)18
d.’m
ing, over Merchant's Exchange.

In

^

Firs l €9si$g SfofceB

Attorn'es.

ard

No. 1G Exchange street.
Offices and a large Hall to to let in the
ing.
JOHN

Farm lor
£

bar.

Also agents for the sale of

|

room,

by
Feb 10,18G8.-tf

M

R

W.

W. 11. VTKPllENSON.
At 21 National Bank.

sale

Iron,

Ship And,Railroad Spikes,
Ovuland halt round Iron,

Steel

AND

Boston,

Russia and II G Sheet Iron
lm ital ion and French Jt oli$hed She t Iron,
Galvanized Slicei I on,
Sheet Copper and Z.nc,
Bunca, Straits & Png '1 in.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

W.

House T ots.
TWO on Congress mar Slat street, and eight
1 lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

Tin Plates,
T* rue Platts f n Rooting,
Eng. and Arne lean .shoot

Mioe.shapcs, HorseNa Is,
Norway and Swedes iron
ani Shape?,
Norway Nail Rods,

New Hair Dress ng Saloon.
WILLIAM H. TANNERS,
u air-JDii i: s six a

IBON, STEEL.
TX1V PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
31KTALS l
AND

Be* Refined Far Iron,
Hoops, Funds and S roils,
Plate, Aiule ami T Iron
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,

I?

I

ONE-HALF

OFt £R FOR HALE

j

^3,500

of a now two and a half story residence, within live minutes* walk of the P. O
rout lining c-ti iinislicd rooms, ali in
complete order,
marble mantel m parlor, good
cellar, cistern, &c.—
House pi pod for gas. This property isolt’.red at a
low tl' rc and easy
payments, iu~ the owi e: is ab ml
lea v ing the Sta t e
A ppl y to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
leblTdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

OF

110 North St.,

BUSINESS CABWS.

SHAVING

For

DANA & F1TZ.

?|pndow ii.itic'**.

The American Institute Farmer*’ (;Uib
discuss a variety of subjects at their meetings in New York and often much valuable
information Is brought out from these discussions. An Ohio farmer inquires what is best
to keep meadow lands in good condition. In
the Western Heserve the farmers be!i< ve in
newlv- eeded meadows. Plowing is often too
much resorted to, more so than manuring,
llany plow so olteu that exhaustion is the
result, especially on clay soil. And he asks,
can we rely on manure if grazing is our main
business, and can we on clay loam obtain the
same results as in the Eastern States and get
good hay that wiil keep cattle and sheep
without grain?
These questions were answered by one of
the members who said tbal it is a had plan to
break up ciay meadows often. In the fail
they are -o cut down that many of the roots
freeze, anil likely enough, cattle are turned
on in the spring. Of course, daisies and oth-

advance*

To the Editor

the line of

on

two

towns, Poland and Minot and is divided by
tlie Little

Androscoggin

36 miles from Portland,
Grand Trunk Bailroad.

river.
on

know, sir,” was the answer. “Well, now,”
pursued the teacher, “If I were to bore a hole
through the earth, and you were to go in at
this end, where would you come out?” “Out
of the hole, sir,”
of triumph.

It is about

the line of the

PAPER MANCFA CTOBV.

Dwinell built a paper
mill in 1860 on the Minot side of the river
In 1831 Messrs Denison & Files purchased,
the power and about 40 acres of land

adjoining,

and commenced erecting the Eagle Mill. It is
181 feet by 70, two stories high with basement,
with a stockhouse and counting room 60 leet
by 40. They commenced manufacturing paperinthis mill in 1853. Another mill,called the
Star mill, one hundred and fifty leet in front,

running back about tlie same distance, two
stories high with basement, with a stockhuuse
about 70 leet by 40, was built iu 1861.
In
1865, Jlr. A. C. Denison purchased Mr. Files’s interest and a uew company was formed
with the same firm name.
They purchased,
that year, tlie Drake A Dwinell mill, and put
in its place a new mill called the Dwhiell
mill, 130 by 150 feet, one stoiy and basement.
In 1867 they built a new mill, called the Union mill 60 leet by 80, two stories and basement.
The second story of the mill is occupied for manufacturing collars, by tlie Fur-

long Paper Manufacturing Co. The success
placed beyond all peradventure, as they are now making 5000 a
day and cannot supply hut a small proportion
oftheir orders. A trial of them by any lady
secures a permanent customer and the deot the company is now

mand must be unbon nded.
Messrs. Denison. & Co. have

recently

recon-

structed their mill ami put in the best, machinery that has been produced. They have

about40 feet tali affording

an

abundance of

power, nil seasons of the year.
their mills day and night, giving

—Edwin Booth became

air

so

much excited in

ties. By movement of the head and the
muscles oi bis neck, he propeiled around the
bay
three times in just nine
minutes, but on the
home stretch his guides landed him in an air
bole in the ice and he went down lour feet in
the river. He was
and
immediately
no

damage

rescued,

done to his head.

—A punning exchange says the
point at isbetween the President and General-inChiei may be thus briefly stated:

sue

“Yon lie!” says Mr. Johnson.
U-ly-ses Grant.
Meanwhile the people are in doubt, their
credeuce beiDg pair-o’-lies-ed. Now if we only had a national Apollo to “strike the lyre”
we might find out who is the real
culprit.
—The Tennessee “Kuklux Klan” derives iu
name

from the Greek word kuklos—i

circle.

ring

or

—The following ludicrous incident took
in a certain church which shall he
nameless:
It once happened that the man who
usually
acted a* organ-blower was ill, and his
place
had to be supplied oue Sunday
morning by a
green hand. Everything went well till the
end ot the second lesson, and
then, to the surprise of the congregation, the organ did not
strike the introductory chord to the “Jubilate.”
The reason of this was that the man never
blew; so the organist, aftei waiting a few seoonds, rushed round to the back of the organ,
and said:
“Blow—why don't you blow?”
which the intelligent
re-

place

deputy-blower

“Wby, dangnation, I
play!”

was

you to begin to

omy

—

—The distress among the Nova Scotia fishcontinues. Id twelve counties many
persons will die of starvation unless relief is

ermen

—There

are

Massachusetts

Baptist associations in
containing 263 churches, with

fourteen

38,741 members. There are 307 ministers, 207
of whom are pastors, and 33 members of the
churches are preparing (or the ministry. The
amount of money raised by the churches for
expenses and benevolent objects was
The pastor who has been longest
settled is Bev. R. H. Neale, D. D.,of the Somerset Street Church, Boston.
He was settled
in 1837. The largest Baptist Church in the
State is the First Lowell, with 1,044 members.
—The cholera is ragiDg terribly in Buenos
Ayres, there being from 00 to 180 victims daily. The citizens were flying irom the city at
Villa Nevada. 210 out of 230 laborers on the
railroad had died almost at once and the people were flying in all directions.
current

They run
employment

—The Secretary ot State has received from
Commissioner Beckwith a table carefully calculated and verified from utfleial data at Parisi
winch shows that with all the drawbacks and
obstacles which tig) United States labor under,
they are Dumber one” In grand prizes, and
exceed every nation except Franoe in general
proportion of awards to exhibitors and in proportion ot gold and silver medals and honorable mention.
Austria, Prussia and North
Germany slightly exceed in their proportion
of brouze medals to their number of exhibitors.
In the general average we are just double the
rate of Great Britain and colonies, taking all
things into consideration. This is considered
a most marvellous triumph at a competitive
trial of results of the inventive and industrial
energies of the American people, yet we were
far from beiug fully or fairly represented.
—St. Louis is represented as being in great
danger. The Mississippi, at the point of con* ith the Missouri, has eateu 2600 feet
into its Illinois hank. If this goes on for a
dozen years it will be impossible for vessel* of
any considerable tonnage to approach St.
Louis.
—A i-aris letter says it is
positively asserted" that the engagement between M’lle Patti
and the Marquis de Cans, Master of the Ceremonies at the Empress’ private halls, is brok-

fluence

lost

lion annually.

Arrangements are already
large and elegant brick building in the spring, three stories high with
French roof and basement. Mr. Geo. Seveiauce
general superintendent is thoroughly infouned in everything that relates to
paper man*
ufaeturing.

made to e;ect a

MANUFACTURING.

large amount of business lias been tarin this village in manufacturing clothing tor the Boston market, a single firm giving employment to 13U0 hands. At present it
is not carried on quite as extensively. Messrs
Bucknam, C.bb & Co. are giving employment to from 800 to 550 persons, making coats
A

on

Messrs. Dwinai Bros. &
Goldonnanare extensively engagtd in the inanl'acture of fashionable custom and ready made
in busy times about

pants and vests.

clothing; they employ
500 hands.

SrORRS, CHURCHES,

F.TO.

This village is well provided witii pnbli?
three halls,
buildings It has tour chtuchos,
hotels. Messrs. A. C.
sixteen stores and two
Denisson * Co., erected about tour years
which is
ar o, a large aud commodious hotel,
P. B. Cobb, and is one of
now leased to Mr.
the most quiet and orderly hotels to be found
in a day's ride by railroad. The house is well
arrauged,the tables bountifully supplier! and
the whole arrangements such as to induce a
man, especially it he have Ills wife and children with him, to drive an extra ten miles to

_C.

—Sergeant Bates who is carrying the flag
the Southern Slates
at

aD

huge negro, bet that he could skate three tim< a
around the hay on his head. A
large skate,
made of iron for the express
occasion, was
strapped on his woolly sconce, and by the assistance of two umpires, they placed him
upon
his head—each one holding his
pedal extremi-

gate amount of business ij about half a mil-

through
triumphant reception

with

playing Macbeth at Chicago, that lie severely
cut Nagle (Macduff), in the combat scene.
-At Wilson’s Skating Park, near the Riverside House, Springfield,
Michigan,“Silas,” a

en

reach it.

pupil

—Tire English papers aunouucethe death of
Sir Edmund Head who was Governor-General
of Canada from 1834 to 1801.

to 125 persons, turning out four tons of paper
daily, mainly tiuc book paper which issent to
New York. They also supply several printing
offices in this State, with uews and job paper.
Two thousand cord of wood are annually consumed in heating the building an l generating steam lor various purposes. The aggre-

ried

the

8623,600.

Messrs. Drake &

CLOTHING

replied

afforded.

Mechanic FiiIIn.

Mechanic Falls, Feb. 19,1868.
ef the Press :
This village is located

noon, was seized by an unknown man, who
threw her into a close carriage, and drove off
at a lurious rate. The cries of the unfortunate girl attracted tire attention of her
parents, tint tin y could not overtake the carriage,
and nothing has been seen or heard from her
since.
—A teacher asked a bright little girl, “What
country is opposite us on the globe?" “Don’t

on a

wager had a

Montgomery.

oft'.

—Navigation is
issippi, and boats

opening on the Misalready loading for 8t.

about
are

Lonis at ports further down the river.
Mr. Burlingame’s salary is not 855,000 in
gold, as at first reported, but 840,000 and expenses.

—Compared with I860, the London Times
over 330,010 and 5000 subscribers last year.
—According to a letter from Italy. Bayard
Taylor came near being one ot the victims of
the land slide at Naples, which destroyed so
with his family, a
many lives. He occupied,
house at Santa Lncia, which was one of those
overwhelmed by the avalanche, but fortunately, on the day it occurred, they were absent on

visit to Sorrento. It is said there were two
Americans in the omnibus buried by the slide.
—Japanese news is made almost unintelligible by the confusion in the names of the different functionaries. It will he of great service
that
1 reading these dispatches to remember
that of
the title of ‘'Sliogoou” has superceded
Tycoon.” The present difficulty in Japan
liberal policy
arises from the opposition to the
of the Shogoon in opening Osaco, Hiogo, and
to foreigners. Tho opposition is
other
a

ports

headed by 8at«nma, one ol the powerful Damios.
—Trouble is brewing between Mexico ana
England. Mexico proposes to repudiate all
her foreign debts except that to the United
as a means of revenging the recogni-

States,

tion of Maximilian. Humor says that England will send a fleet to hold the Mexican
be obtained.
ports until redress can
—The Chicago Post wants a statute that
shall make the use in

priut oi either of the
State’s prison offeuce, via:
“skatisl,” “walkist,” “singist,” “tournament”
following words

a

applied to billiards, and “carnival” in referto skating parties.
—In taking leave of bis last audience in
Washington, Mr. Dickens said: “Ladies and
gentlemen,—In all probability I shall never see
as

ence

that
your faces again, but I can assure you
much pleasure as 1
yours have yielded me as
have giveD you.”

THE PRESS.
Thursday

lorenoon, near the Lowell

Morning, February 20, 1868

Republican Nomination
FOR MAWOR,

McLKLLAA.

JACOB

___

tgp'Firtt Page Ib-doy-Defiant Spirit ot
the South; Meadow Lauds; Leitur
from

Me hanic Falls; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A

Confession;

Naples.

at

Kriohtful A(xiden'i at
Lowell, Mass.—
Au unusual and frightful accident occurred
on the Boston aad Low 11 Railroad
Tuesday

The Land Slip

Alxbovqb nearly two weeks have elapsed
since the Alabama *deetion. the result is tot
yet clearly determined. The probability is
that the Constitution has failed of ratification
by at least five thousand votes, lint if it is
found that the Constitution is adopted, the
following State officers are elected: Governor
William H. Smith, ot Randolf; Lieutenant
Governor—A. J. Applegate, of Madison; Secretary of State—Charles A. Mdler of Montgomery: State Auditor—R. M. Reynolds, ol
Wilcox; State Treasurer—Arthur Bingham, oi
Talladega; Superintendent of Education—N.
B. Cloud, of Montgomery; Superintendent of
Industrial Resources—John C. Keffer, of Montgomery; Attorney General—Joshua Morse, ol
Choctaw; Supreme Court Judges —E. W.
Peck, ol Tuscaloosa; T. M. Peters, of Lawrence; B. F. Safford, of Dallas, The following

On the arrival of the train lrom Nashua, shortly after
hall-past nine o’clock, the locomotive William
Sturgis was detached trom the train as usual
and run upon a side track, in the deep cut in
the ledge just south of the station. While the
engineer, Mr. George Spaulding, and the firemau, Mr. Stillman White, were engaged in.

examining and oiling the engine, the former
being beneath it, and the latter on one side of
it, the boiler exploded with fearful violeuce,
eomple'ely destroy lug the engine, and hurling
some of its fragments more than one hundred
feet in the air. The engineer was instantly
killed, hi head being torn and bruised into a
shapeless mass, and his body and limbs being
terribly scalded. He was found upon the embankment at the side of the track. The fireman was found on the spot where he bad previously stood, with his face, breast and hands
so badly scalded that the fle^h hung in shreds.
The forward truck of the engine, which had
been iorced backward by the explosion, was
found resliug upon his left leg. Mr. Henry
Smith, the overseer ot flte locomotive shed,
who was standing near the engine at the time

explosion, was thrown against the embankment, and shockingly scalded and bruised in the head and face. Mr. John Welch, a
•‘section hand,” passing at the lime, was inot the

jured In a similar manner; and another person
a little farther off was thrown
down, but not
seriously hurt. The fireman survived his in-

seven

States

Senators from Alabama are AY. H.
Smith, the Governor elect, Judge B. F. Salford,
and William Smith, editor of the Mobile Nationalist.
Florida CanHiliulioMnI Couvemion.
The division of the Florida constitutional
convention into two nearly equal bodies, is
said to have been occasioned
the

mainly by

unwillingness

of the minority to reeoguize the
right of new comers, alleged non-residents, to

sit in the con vention. The
telegraph is controlled by ex-rebels, and dispatches from T.ilahassee to the Associated Press are to he received with great caution. It is now said t at
the Billings party is making an effort to
procure the adoption of their constitution by the
so-called “majority,” and offer to compromise
'f Mr. Billings is nominated for Congress. A
special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser says
General Meade arrived at Tallahassee Monday, and advised both factions to

reorganize,

elect

president,

expunge their records
since Feb. 2 and agree upon a constitution.—
This course will probably be
adopted. The
state of things a week ago may he inferred
lrom the character of the
following note,
which we have received from Mr. Daniel Richa

new

ard's, president of what has been styled the
minority Convention:
Tallahassee,
Fla., Feb. 11, 1868.
*
*
*

The reports of the Convention to the Associated Press arc a tissue of
falsehoods. The majority did not leave the
Convention. The seceuers numbered onlv
nineteen, iucluding colored. For two weeks
these men in the lobby interest used
every
means that the Railroad and Andrew Johnson’s officials conld devise, struggled to control the Convention. The Billings
party, as
it is called, was too strorg for them,
keeping
the majority. After they 1©ft, nothing
having
been done up to that time, the Constitution
was finished in four
days. The candidate lor
Governor, Col. Liberty killings, is from Maine.
He will be elected by a very large
majority.—
His term will be nearly five years as he holds
over the term of four years commencing next

January.

P. & R. Railroad.

—

An act passed tho

Legislature Monday authorising the Portland
and Rochester Railroad Company to make a
change in the location of their road between
this city and Cumberland mills. This
change
will make a very great improvement in the
as
it
will
shorten
the
road,
distance considably, and the track between these two points
will be comparatively straight. As the line
now is, a right an^le is formed
by running to
Morrill’s Corner, and there ate two or three
heavy grades and numerous curves, amoug
which is one of four degrees. In the proposed
rout all these snow-drift cuttings are obviated.

shall be discharged from the Navy Yard!”
Very well, was the reply, then consider me
discharged. The wire puller is not an oflicer
or workman in the Yard,
aud should have
He would have none, but
no influence there.
for the base corruption from the White
House down to the lowest dens.
you

The; news from Crete is good. The Turks
have been beaten in severel engagements. The
removal of non-combatants continues. Tito
whole number ol Cretan old men, women and
children that have been removed to Greece by
vessels of neutral powe sis estimated at 63,-

_*

000.

Our Kailronde*
THE

NOKTH AMERICAN

EUROFKAN AND

North American and the Portland and Ogdensburg. They are both important to the development and prosperity, not merely of their immediate localities,but of the whole State. In
connection with existing roads, and with the
projected roads from Bath to Rockland, from
Rockland to Bangor, from Belfast to Mooseliead Lake, from Newport to Dexter, from
Waterville to Anson, aud with Iho proposed
extension of the Portland and Rochester road,
they arc iodispenaable to the consummation
of a system which must be worked in the interest of the State of Maine. And I trust that
the Legislature will not hesitate to grant to the
European and North American Company the
moderate and reasonable aid which they now
the completion oi this
grand system, and make certain the establishment of a State policy in regard to railroads,
which will look to the upbuilding of our towns
It

will

secure

and cities rather than to making them mere
sluice ways to other States. These roads will
all meet at Portland. The entire travel of the
State east and north of this city, of the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scovia, of
the northern part of New Hampshire and Vermont going south and west, will come to Portland. The European and North American
from the east, the Rochester extension from
the south, and the Ogdensburg road from the
west, are each the complements of the others,
and indispensable to their complete success,
aud the friends of each should be the friends of
all. Let no rancor or lealous policy induce
any oue who desires the prosperity of our
State or city to array himself in opposition to
any of these uoble enterprises.
Cumberland.
Letter trout Augusta.
The Assumption of the Municipal War Debts—
Railroad Matters—Board of Education.

The new

bridge over the Saco river is now
and a track has been laid for the
of getting iron across. Aseailyin

purpose
the spring as the frosts will permit, the work
of laying the track beyond the iron will
commence, and it is thought that by July 4th
trains will be running to Alfred. The work in
the extension has been faithfully done, and
with the change at this end that is to
he, this
will be one of the best pieces of road in New

England.

———

——Historical Item.—A corresof the Maine Democrat
says that in
the Convention for forming the Constitution
of Maine a great me ny names for the
State
t

pondent
were

proposed, Its present name was fixed by
yeas and nays, 236 to 30. Not one of the
“nays” now survive, and it is believed that
the following are the only members of the
Convention who voted yea, now
viz:

living
Judge Sbep'ey

Gen. Timothy Shaw and
of
York county; Capt. Ephraim
Sturdivant of
Cumberland county; Cornelius Holland and
Peter C. Virgin, of Oxford
county; Wm. Allen of Somerset county; and
Joseph Adams
of Washington county. An “old inhabitant’
of Portland is reminded by the
appearance in
the papers of this
paragraph of a ludicrous ihcidcnt which took place in the
Convention, in
which he was present as a
spectator. Before
the vote was taken on the
adoption of the
Constitution, an old gentleman from Madison,
who was not an
Latin

accomplished

rose

scholar^

and moved to strike out the words

e*

post

facto in the clause forbidding the passage of
laws designated by that barbarous
phrase.—
Upon being questioned as to his reasons, he
said:

To the Editor of the Press :
The question ot assumption of the municipal
war debts of cities, towns, &c., is under discussion in the Senate. The question was discussed yesterday in the Senate on amendments offered by Stetson, Dudley aud Robie.
It is one of the most important questions before the Legislature, and the bill will probably
pass in some shape.
The change of location of the Portland and
nan passed to be enacted
The Portland and Ogdensburg tailroad bill is
still on the table waiting action on other matters which have precedence.
The act to establish a Board of Education,
which has been discussed iu the
House, although a measure of great importance to the
educational interest of the State, is meeting
with opposition.

day.

Political NoIcm.

A

Portland Mau in llie Texas Con
Mr.

Sickles,

rane, or any Republican, to discuss the issues
with him anywhere in N<?w
Hampshire.
These gentlemen will regard a
challenge from
him much as they would one
from

coming

Daniel Pratt, Jr.
At the Democratic caucus which nominated
Thomas C. McCreery for Uuited States Sena-

from Kentucky, Jesse D. Bright received
30 votes on the first ballot. The vote in the
Legislature stood McCreery, Democrat, 10;
tor

Barnes, Republican, 9; Harding, third party, 5.

The nominations of Grant and Feuton for
the Presidency and
Vice-Presidency, were ratified by the Republicans of New
at a

meeting held
Tuesday night.
mass

York,

at the

Cooper Institute

The Manchester Mirror says that a
prominent Democrat of genial disposition has bet
#100 that Gov. Harrimau will not have 1530

minority in New Hampshire.
Syracuse, New York, which gave one hunted Republican majority in the municipal
election on Tuesday, was carried by the Democrats last spring by a considerable
majority.
Alexander H. Stephens, who is now rosidiflg in Philadelphia, visited the Jewish Club
House in that city a few
evenings since, and in
response to a call lor some remarks, said that
only in the last extremity was he drawn into
the rebellion, and that even then
lie identified
himself with it only that he
might fur.her the
cause of the Union.
XDa

“era|d

and

Cincinnati Com^
mercial, leading Republican papers in Ohio
and heretofore in the interest of Jir.
CUase, {oj
the Presidency,have recently come out
strongly in favor of Grant's nomination.
Advices from the Carolines state that
Gen
Canby’s administration is giving great satisfaction to the Unionists of the Second District
in North Carolina, particularly where
they
are about ready for the Constitutional election.
The President has got up a novel plan lor
getting rid oi the colored troops now in the
service. He
proposes to send them to Liberia

colonization, and

to

defray

their expenses

by retaining for some months a
portion of
their mont lly pay,
they in the meantime to he
instructed m civil affairs.
A bill looking to
end will

b, introduced
^is
Mr. Phelps of Maryland i„

a

the House
few d

to

by

The War Department is
under
the orders of General Hancock and
General
Gilletn the State prisoners of

advised‘that

Mississippi are

erntton.

Editor,—I

notice that “Smith and
Ruby” have boon elected delegates to the Constitutioual Convention from Galveston,Texas.
The latter named delegate is Mr. George T.
Ruby, sou of our esteemed (colored) towusmau Mr. Reubeu
Ruby. George received his
education at the High School in this city, under “Master Libby,” and graduated with
high
honors. He is a young mau of fine natural
well
abilities,
educated, and is a gentleman in
the best sense of the term and will, we doubt

not, acquit himself in the Convention with
credit to himself and honor to his native citv.
___

E."

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. Charles Brown, living near Livermore
halls, in tying up some cattle last Friday,
broke his arm in two places below the
elbow,
by the creatures becoming unmanageable, as
we learn from the Lewiston Journal.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says preparations
beiug made for the erection of a number of
dwelling bouses in Augusta the coming sea-

are

son.

The bill passed by the Senate,
Tuesday, fur
the reduction will effect a saving of
$2,000,000
per annum if it becomes a law.
Mr. C. C. Burr invites Gens.
Coch-

Douislanrtnd
supplied with food

by the Unit-

ed States government.
The New Hampshire election takes
place on
the 10th of March, the Connecticut election on
the 6th of Anril and the Rhode
Island election
on the 8th of April.

C&’arrh

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Remedy—W. F. Phillips & Co.

plan, and by

■XTKBTAINMEKT COLUMN.
I leering Hall—Continental
Grand Closing Calico Ball.
AUCTION

Theatre Company.

COLUMN.

M Patten & Co.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Extract Buehu-H. T. Helmbold
Casco Street Seminary—Alary u. Hail.
Squirrel Tippet Lost.

Imported Birds—E.

City of Portland. Hammond &
Grass Feed—Shaw,
Carney.
O its and It ye—Chase Brothers,
shing.c Machla —G. R. Davis & Co.

State such material aid
their power to render.

COMMERCIAL BOISE.
AV Karnes, Maine
A C Tapley, Lawrence
C Smith. Boston
D P Hougaon, Livermore
I
heibtall, Water ord G H Ricker, No Conway
A K P Lord, W Buxton L D flight, Athens
W H Sanioad, New York J W Reed, Augusta
S Gurney, Saco
E N Blanchard, Richmond
B B Farnsworth, Bangor N R Broughton. Belfast
E Leach, Gorham
F D Dunham, Vasaalboro
A A Tapley, Saco
S Soule, Livermore
J L
do
G C Emerson. Pit Hole Pa
S N Howard, Boston
L S Long, E Benton
B D OsgooJ,
GR Tapley, do
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook D O Burbank, Boston
E Ear),
do
*1 Hobson. Saco
do
D Wheelwright, Worcw’rW 11 Blood,
H Brovilla. Canaan
J Dearborn, Boston
C Parker. Guincey
do
J B Fisk,
do
8 Parker, Newport RC
W C Fisk,
W H Keith, Auburu
F Stearns, No Conway
L B Kinsley, do
B P Philbrook, Ossipee
B A llaskell, Ken’s Mills P O Rogers, Bath
L Lrown, W Pittsfield
L D Stanley, Freedom

£

Kumery,

HOTEL.

Miss Smith, Limerick
J H Shaw. Gray
J A Judkins, Waterville
S J Blanch* rd, Reedfield
J Coreorau, Maine
H Pennell. Gray
G Magonigal, Camden
F F Frost, B >ston
R Dunham, Westbrook
D Bates, Paris
C Harmon, Boston

F Fowler, Alaska
W Harrison Waterboro
N Wayne, Gt Falls

S Marsh, Boston
R T Rutter, Exeter
M James, Worcester
C D Purington, Conn
W Crox, Utica

C Wells Jr, Burlington
S G Gunn, Augusts
M Ayer. Bethel
W S Calls, Casco
\V Freeman, Saco
C
T Stearns, Lovell
II E Thompson, Newp’t
W T Grsngdr & w, Aug’aJ S Howard, Mansfield
B
D Thompson, Boston
T
Truo.
Madison
J
MLs M Welch, Manches’rA T Currier, Farmington
B Bing, Bangor
P B Young, Hiram
G M Keyes, Lewiston
A W Paine, riendly Is
PREBLE HOUSE.

W W Emery, Boston
do
F A Rollins,
A R Hovey,
do
A Lothrop,
do
H P Perkins,
do
F C Adams,
do
do
J S Beckett,
J H N Ison,
do
D N Skillings,
do
do
C W Smith,
do
S Holohan,
K Ltmiprey,
do
de
E A Towle,
R L Jones, New York
J H Oressay, Saco
G W Goodrich, Conn
C A Mansou, Portsmouth

E H Hill, New York
S H Fuller, Damariscotta
W A Campbell, Brunsw’k
8 L Johnson,
do
G Thornton, Newark
C X Woodbury, Boston
T L Hoitt.
do
G Bachelder,
do
J H Blagdon,
do
W Sparrow,
do
Mrs M B Tuf tie, do
Miss A Devoy,
do
M Sawyer, Lynn
Mrs J f< Davenport, Cam’e
N W Far we 11, Lewiston
J B Sears, Stockton

F A DeWilde, New York F L Gordon, Boston
T G Merryman, N Yor’c
O H Daine, Boston
G G Waterhouse. Me F’lis
W F Whittle, do
G B Emery, Gorham
B F Swasey, Exeter
C R Ayer, Cornish
E Dana, Boston
J F Jameson, do
C Dana, Woodstock
U Dodge, Boston
J Jameson, do
J A McLe an, Bath
G M Hubert, do
T Gam&ge,
do
G H Nichols,
do
G H Greeley, Dover
H Sabine, Boston
J W Borter, Strong
J K Frink, Waterbury
A S Manson, Phll&delphiaB C Stone, Bridgton
B Conant, Auburn
A C Stone,
do
E Towle, Cornish
T Sargent. New York
B Leavitt, Wtaerloo
C Rowe, Bethel
J Wridgley & d, Lewist’nG
Fort Kent
A O Towle, Conway
C Lincoln Jr, Boston
A Knight, Canada
A W Webber, do
H Keyes. Vermont
C H Metcalf,
do
J W Locke, So Pending Mrs Malson, Nashua
YV B Swasey. Limerick
Miss Snell.
do
S Haley, Boston
J C Ricker, CoruLh
J A Gaivin, Acton
S G Cbadbourn, Bridgton
J W’ Fowler, Lovell
J A Cole, Limington

Seeley,

(Tailed Stale* Distract Caurt.
FEBBUAUY TERM—JUDGE

FOX PBP.SIDINO.

Wednesday.—The case ot United States v. blmeon M. Coleson—an action of debt to recover penalties tor smuggling liquors from St. John, N. B., Into
Bucitscort. was argaed by Mr. Williams for tbe respondent, and by District Attorney Talbot for Government. The jury was out about two hours, when
they returned wl'h a verdict tor the United States,
assessing the penalty at (600, and t'.e duties at
(187 60.
G. F. Talbot.
J. H. Williams.
Court adjourned to 9.3d Thursdny morning. There
Is but

one more case

jury.

for the

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—James Lyons fur larceny ot wood
horn tbe Portland Sto~<e Ware Company, was adjudged guilty and dned (2 and costs.
Republican Ward Caucuses.—The Republican voters of Portland are requested to meet
in their several Wards on Wednesday, Feb.
26th, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of nominating candidates to be supported at the coming municipal election.
Each Ward will nominate a candidate for
Warden, Clerk and Alderman; also three candidates for Common Councilmen, and two for
Constables; also elect two members from each
Ward to constitute the Republican City Committee for the ensuing year.
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican Headquarters. The other Wards in their several
Ward rooms.
Per order of Republican City Committee.
Portland, Feb. 19,1868.

Republican Rally, Ward 7.—The Republicans of Ward 7 are requested to meet at the
Ward Room, ou Brackett street, on Friday
evening, ICeb. 21 st. ot 7 l-a e’otucK, Tor the purpose of perfecting measures to secure the election of Republican officers in the
approaching
municipal election. The meeting will be addressed by several speakers. Per order of Re
publican City Committee of Ward 7.

Ward Five.—The Republicans of Ward
Five are requested to meet at
this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Headquarters

The Journal icarus with pleasure that St.
Mark’s Church, (Episcopal) iu Augusta, in
the lull enjoyment of the gift of a new
organ
by one of its former young worshippers, has
also, in the largeness of its generosity, for the
uses of the church, purchased the now dwelling house on Chestnut street, as a parsonage,
and they have sufficient money iu hand, furnished by liberal tiiends, to finish the house to
their entile liking, aud are free from debt.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
mentions the sad event of tlie death ol Mrs.
Arnold B. Ham. of Fayette, on the 12th inst.,
of congestion of the brain, aged 58 years, and
of the death of her husband, on the 15th inst.,
from typhoid fever, at the age of 61 year3.
The Augusta Journal says It is a long time
since there has been sufficient rain in that vicinity to raise the springs, and the consequence is that many wells are dry and springs
low, and there is a difficulty iu many places
in getting sufficient water lor daily use.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor
Whig that on
Tuesday V. S. Detective Officer Cromwell,
while at the a' rankliu House in.
Hangor, no1
ticed the suspicious appearance of a man who
a
trunk
to
the
brought
hotel, marked with the
name of a lady. Mr. Cromwell
suspected all
was t ot right, and
upon opening the trunk, he
lound it to contain, in lieu of a lady’s wardrobe, two tin cans, each containing twentyfive pounds of oil of cloves, and worth $4
per
pound, or two hundred dollars in all. Whereupon he made seizure of the same for the benefit of Uncle Ram, atnl the revenue department in particular.

The Bangor Whig states that six voung
men arrived in that city last work,
bav'ing in
their posessiou some seven or eight thousand
dollars worth of cloth:, which they w< re offering to dispose at “ruinously low rates,” representing them (on the sly) to have been smuggled, as a reason for their being able to sell
them so cheap. This coining to the ears of
Custom House detective Cromwelljhe on Monday, arrested the men and seized their goods,
but upon their stating that the goods were not
imported, hut that they only pretended so as a
means to help gnll the people into purchasing,
and a close examination of the goods proving
not only that their statements were true in
that respect, but that the goods were the most
worthless kind of shoddy, they were discharged.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Mount Kineo House and! stable at
Moosehead Lake were entirely destroyed by
°?. Mo,"1-ay. The cause was a defect in
ta
c“mniey. It was a popular place of sumatk* was located near the middle
lake- The
only access to it was by wa-

Jr?
JJfti1*

£Jrme

saoadahoc county.
the Bath Times that the
County Commissioners of Sagadahoc on Tuesiho
bids
opened
lor the contract to erect
day

follow0""

Ba'"-

T,~ were^

Charles Webb, Bangor,
Cotton & Dodge, Bay.,’
Hines & Aiken, Portland,
Wm. Hoga n, Bath,
Reed & Siebols, Bath,
C. H. Hartwell, Bath,
J. E.
Haley, Bath,

*4344/1110

4<i'«i375

42 400 00

42,38800
43,820 00
44,10000
Coulliard & Coombs, Bath,
45,52500
Tim contract was awarded to Messrs. Reed
h<JlB 01 BatB’
tllf,y being the lowest bid-

ders

land to the West via Rutland, Vermont. The
route, which was traced on one of the excellent post route maps just issued
the Post

by

Office Department, runs due west from Portland up the Ossipee valley, along the northern
border of Lake Winnipissiogee,
intersecting
the Concord and Montreal road at Plymouth
and connecting with the Northern New Hampshire at Canaan, 18 or 20 miles this side of the

Connecticut river and the important railroad
centre called White River Junction. From
the Junction the line proceeds, still due west,
through the Woodstock valley to Rutland.
The party, as before announced, consisted of
Governor Pago of Vermont, and President of
the Rutland and Burlington Railroad; Messrs.
Charles Shelilon, Redfleld Proctor and Rockwood Barrett of Rutland; Gen. P. T. Washburn, President of the Woodstock Railroad;

Messrs. Julius Converse and A. G.

Dewey of
Woodstock; Henry Keyes, President of the
Passumpsic Railroad; Mr. Albert Knights of
Newport; and Mr. Henry Clark of tbe Rutland
Herald. T. C. Horsey, Esq., called the
meeting
to order, and on his
nomination, Jonas H. Pertey, President of the Board of Trade, was
called to the chair. Mr. Perley, afttr a few
words of welcome, called upou Governor
Page
to address the meeting. The Governor was
lollowed by Mr. Converse, who was cbairtuaD
of the railroad committee during the recent
session ol the Vermont
Legislature; by Mr.
Keyes; and by Gen. Washburn. Instead of

reporting their remarks, we shall be compelled
to give a summary of the
advantages claimed

in favor of the proposed connection.
It was stated iu the first
plaoe, that no aid
is required for buildiog the road from White
River Junction

Rutland.

to

The line is aland the
prospeot of a connection with Portland will
imurc its completion to Rutland. From Portland to the New Hampshire line, it was intimated that tbe route might coincide with that
of the Portland and Ogdensburg
road, leaving
about 60 miles to build across the State of
contract to

Woodstock,

New Hampshire to Canaan, It would
open a
direct route, almost au air line, from Portland
to Jutland, and thenoe to Whitehall at the
head of Lake Champlain, to
Saratoga the terminus ot a proposed road from
Oswego on

Lake Ontario, and to Schenectady on the New
York Central and the Erie canal. Intersect-

be

reasonably within

Hon. John A. Poor thought the proposed
route had merits entitling it to a warmer re-

ception.

dwelling
avoiding

He explained the route at length,
particularly upon its advantage in
the heavy grades of the Ogdensburg

line, which he thought ought to be pushed forward but should not stand in the way of other
enterprises. Mr. Poor offered the following
resolutions:
Whereas, the carrying out of the plan of a direct
line of railway from Portland to Rutland, Vt« by
the way of the Ossiuee Vralley to the line ot the Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad, a*; Centre Harbor, or at Plymouth, will ensure the completion of
the links in the chains ot railroad that shall connect
Portland with all the lines of road reaching across
the States of New Hampshire and Vermont toward
the West, and is an enterprise of (he deepest Interest
to the city of Portland and the State of Maine; and
Whereas, the citizens of Portland here assembled
having listened to the statements of His Excellency,
Gov, Pfuge, President of the Rutland & Burlington
speaking for liis own road and tor the
Renssellaer Railroad, of Hon P.T. Washburn, President of the Woodstock Railroad, an 1 speaking also
iortho Northern Railroad, oi Ho.). Henry Keyes,
President of the Piu-sumpsic Railroad, and other
friends of the proposed line, desire to express their
gratification in receiving this iniormation and their
readiuess to co-operate in the carrying out of said

Railroad,

work, therefore,

Resolved, That a committee ot twenty-five be appointed to confer with the parties present, representiug railway interests m New Hampshire and Vermont, with authority toactas a Provisional Committhe ot management to carry out the proposed line of
railway from Portland to Rutland, with the right to
fill any vacancies that xnay occur in their numbers,
add others thereto, appoint a chairman, executive
committee and other officers, in order to ensure efficiency and concert of action among the friends of
railroads,

and to take all other needful
the completion of said lino.

ensure

measures

to

Both resolutions were adopted, and the committee called for by Mr. Poor’s resolution was
nominated by the chair and appointed as follows:
John B. Brown,
N. J. Miller,

John B Carroll,
A. W. H. Clapp,
Win. Dcering,
Charles Fobes,
N. A. Foster,
Samuel J. Anderson
John M. Adams,

F. G. Messer,
Jonas H. Perley,
.John A. Poor,
R. M. Richardson,

A. K. Shurtleff,
Rufus E. Wood,
Geo. W. Woodman,
N. L. Woodbury,
I. Washburn, Jr.,

T. C, Hersey,
Allen Haines,
John Lynch,
H.J. LiHby,
Jacob McLellan.

gentlemen

entertained last

Hon. J. B. Brown. They will

evening by

the committee named above at the Board of Trade
room at 10 o’clock this morning.
meet

■esrisiluiira ef the mechanic Bines.
The Portland Mechanic Blues, which for
half a century was a credit to our city as a
military corps, has reorganized under the most
favorable auspices.
The Commander-in-Chief appointed Mr. Edward W. Loveitt (Orderly Sergeant for the purpose of bolding an election of officers for the
company, and that election was appointed for

Wednesday evening, Feb, 19th.
Accordingly, last evening the enrolled members to the number of about seventy assembled at the Armory of the Blues, Orderly Ser-

geant Loveitt presiding, and made choice of
the following officers:
Captain—George W. Parker, Esq., (Sheriff
ot the County); 1st Lieutenant—Charles J.
Pennell; 2d Lieutenant—James T. Brown.
The elections

unanimous, and

the offisignified their acceptance, which
the company accepted with shouts of applause.
A general good time was then had all round.
It is expected that the first parade will take
place in May, when they will turn out with
100 men, rank and file, all able bodied.
They have gone into the work ot reorganization with a vigor that must ensure brilliant
results, and we congratulate them upon this
cers

were

chosen

auspicious commencement.
ed are capable men, who

The officers electwill use all their
efforts to promote the interests of the company and to bring it to that high military state
it has In past years enjoyed.
Prior to the election of officers the Mechanic
Blues Association held a meeting and passed
the following complimentary resolutions to
their former beloved commander. Col. Thomas
A. Roberts:

Whereas,

Col. Thomas A. Boberts, for thirty years
au active trioiul and
member, and for thirteen years
commander of the Portland Mechanic
Bines, has
declined an elec.Ion as Captain ot said company on

itspresentreorganization, therefore,
Reaolved, That we, as members or

said company,
tender our sincere Ihank9 to Colonel
Thomas A. Roberts for the efficient and
satisfactory
manner in which he always discharged his duty as
commander 01 our company, and for his kind and
considerate treatment ot us as men, always evincing
his conduct in all ot his relations to us'the highest
character as a soldier and gentleman.
Reaolved, That these resolutions be entered unm,
the records of the Company, and a copy sent to Col.
Boberts.
Per order of Committee.

unanimously

by

Cause of the Death of Coe. Jones.—A
post mortem examination of the body of Col.
Frank L. Jones was made yesterday by Dr.

Gordon, assisted by and in presence of Drs.
Weeks, Dana, Chadwick, Fogg and Buzzell.

It

found that his death was caused from
aneurism ot the aorta, or the large
was

leading from the heart.
closed some interesting

artery

The examination disfacts to the medical
that it was impossible

to have discovered the source of some of the
attacks to which the deceased had been subject. His death is supposed to have been instantaneous. A gallon of hlood was found in
the chest, pressing upon the left lung.

Dilemma.—The Democrats called a
Tuesday evening in the Ward
Room of Ward 3, but on assembling where the
In

caucus

for

Ward Room had

been,

found it non eet—the
building having been sold by the city and removed by Mr. Jose, the purchaser, on the day
the caucus was to be held. What to do, the
Democrats hardly knew, when they were relieved from their difficulty by the offer of the

great

passenger business might he expected. The
Now York Central is compelled to
carry passengers for 2 cents a mile, while other road*

charge from 3 to 5. The connection wonld
give the cheapest and most expeditious route
to the W est, and would attract
emigrants to
Portland. Such supplies as Portland can furnish would be distributed at once all
along

the road aud more

fast

she is prepared to
do more.
Ex-Goveruor Washburn was called upon to
reply in behalf of the citizens of
and said

as

as

Portland,

that while we are glad to meet the
gentlemen from Vermont and to aid their enterprise so far as we reasonably can, believing
it to he
worthy of careful consideration, yet
we

committed to another undertaking
which must take the first
place. The Portland
and Ogdeusburg road
in two
are

will be opened

in these columns, and which were received
with much iavor. Her stories were marked
by a certain grace and liveliness of fancv, a
delicate observation of character and skill in
its delineation, and a freshness and naturalness of style at once rare and attractive, aud
giving promise of the high exeelleuce which
she might hope to attain, when her fine powers should be fully ripened and
developed.
“Hero or No?” “Midsummer-night’s Dream,"
“Number Fifty-seven,” and “Mrs. Green’s
Lodgers,” were among the stories contributed
by her to the Transcript.
Personally Miss Cobb was endeared to a
very wide circle. An invalid for several years,
this circumstance had developed in a character originally spirited, a certain gentle
dependence which made her very dear to those who
came in contact with her.
Her character, indeed, was a rare union of gentleness with
force, of child-like simplicity with an active
aud wide-reaching intelligence, and was united with a person aud manners singularly
winning and lovely. She died at an age when
the world ot intellectual interests and activities was just opening out betore her, and its
prizes seemed to hang within her reach. She
clung to lile, for she felt Its best fruits for her
were yet ungatliered, its best work yet undone; but she gave it up and went away into
that dim aud uuknown world which we see
only in the light of faith, with the same sweet
submission aud child-like reliance on a Father’s love w'hich had sustained her through
years of suffering here.
Miss Cobb was, despite her delicate health,
au industrious aud rapid worker; and she has
left her desks crowded with manuscripts
which will undoubtedly be given to the public
at some time.

ly

Thebe will be a Conference of the Kvaugelcal Churches of this city, at the High Street

are
interested in advancing the
of Christ in our city are earnestly invited to attend.
Kev. Dr. Shaller,
Bev. Dr. C’arruthers,

cause

’*

E. K. Keyes,
F. Southworth,
K. Martin,
Dr. Penuiugton,

Win. H. Fenn,
Hod. Woodbury Davis.

A. Dalton,
O. T. Moulton
Ge i. A Tukesburv,
B M. Fink,
s. F. Wetherbee,
N. A. Curtis,

so

held in that place.

to do.

knocked down and considerably injured ou Center Street, by a boy
sliding. Many of these youths are getting
quite hold aud often shout for pedestrians to
was

side, threatening to run them down
unless they give heed to their command. We
hope the practice will be stopped at once as
it is really getting to be a great annoyance.

step

one

Thr Merchants’ Exchange is now iu the
Thomas Block ou Exchange street.
It is a
very convenient loom—high posted, well
It is well fitted up, the
lighted and airy.
counter and desks being of ash and black
walnut with a high polish.
We saw here
yesterday a photograph of the plau of our
new Custom House.
It is to present a very
ornamental facade on Commercial street.

Promenade Concert.—This evening the
Portland Mechanic Blues will give another of
the grand promenade concerts, which they

ceremonies. The entire Association will meet
at Army and Navy Hall at precisely 10
o’clock,
with the Portland Band, for the purpose of
escort duty. All members of the 30th and
25th Regiments Maine Volunteers are invited
to join in the escort. We understand an invitation has also been extended to the “Mechanic Blues.’’
Democratic Nomination,—Tbe Democratic
Convention yesterday afternoon nominated as
their candidate tor Mayor Rnfus E. Wood,

Esq.

Mr. Wood bas bad considerable
experience,
iu former years, iu city affairs,
having served
several years as Alderman of Ward 4. He
will make

good Mayor, if elected. But he
mnst have changed his mind if he
accepts, as
he has, invariably, heretofore refused to allow

Birds.—Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co, have received another lot of singing birds, equal to
those they sold a short time sinee. That lot

perfect satisfaction

to every one that purchased. As many were unable at that time to
secure such birds as they
wanted, they had
better improve this opportunity. The birds

gave

are on

exhibition at their rooms on

Exchange

street, and will be sold at private sale only.
They are alt in full plumage and redolent with
•ong.

effectively performed by the Continental
at Peering Hall last evening. It is a play full of incidents and attracts
the interest of the spectator from
beginning to
end. The telegraph scene in the fourth act
was wonderfully exciting and was
carried out
in capital style. We have never seen a
play,
as a whole, better presented on our
boards. It
will be repeated this evening.
None*.—The members of the committee to
confer with the delegation from
Vermont, on
the subject of the Portland & Rutland Railroad, appointed at the railroad meeting yesterday afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms,
are requested to meet that
delegation at the
same
place, at 10 o'olock, this forenoon. A
prompt and full attendance is desired.

High
School, published on Monday, we erred in
stating that the age of the youngest girl was

13 years 3 months. There are two
younger
than that, one 12 years 8 months, the other 12
years 10 months old.

Gabland’b Burlesque Opera Troupe, from
Opera House, New York, will

Fifth Avenue

open at Peering Hall,
Monday, Feb. 24 th.

for a short season, on

20 State
15th

Aug.,
ieblldawttas

M.

S. DANA HA YES, Chemist.

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, ('happed Hands, Sprains, ('uts.
Wounds, and everft Lamp taint of the Skin. Try it,
as it co*ts hut 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send vour address and

For
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
apriltfoly^n

G

WELL GOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy !
It is acknovt lodged to be the best in

Price .15

£1

For

els.

and

Indigestion

USE WELCOME'S

Liver

Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer!

Recommenced highly Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.
ONLY

BY

DFKKPAKKD
J. BUXTON,

Jr.,

L

YABAIOCTH, ASK.
January 14.

■

L\ v2ia>ii

Catarrh Can be Cured !
tact every disease
relieved, and
ol the
and head permanently rnred by the
HEADACHE
ot the well-known
in

nose

remedy,

use

Raeder’s German Suuff!
Try It, for It costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
»e|»4dtfsN
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect
Reliable,
instantaneous. No disanp untment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efteetsm Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair suit ami beautitUl black or
broten. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janlliNdly

Dye—Harmless,

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston:—
We.the undersigned Wholesale Drughaving for man v years sold your Vegetable
’ulmanary Balaam, are happy to bear testimony to its great efficacy In all Pulmonary ContWe know of no medicine which has deservedly sustained so high a reputation for so long a tenu
oi years.”
[Signed by the oldest and largest houves
in the country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. eod-SMlm
Gentlemen:

Sists

Fdaints

Dr. A. BAY LEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
▲

CURE FOR

BURE

ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and nil Eruption* qf the Skin, qf whatever

have had here, aud the managers
fait in the matter of carrying them out
to the gratification and pleasure of all who
attend.
are

we

au

Sr. Dominic's School.—The semi-auuual
examination of this school will close this afternoon with a musical entertainment, given
by the pupils. The public are cordially invited to attend. Tho entertainment will commence at 2.30 P. M.
G. A. R.—Post No.

22,

Army of the
Republic, was organized Tuesday night at
Windham, by Senior Vice Commander, E. B.
Dow, of Post No. 2, assisted by the Adjutant
of the Post. Col. J. C. Cobb was appointed
Grand

Provisional Commander of the Post.
In John Neal’s communication Fire Insurance, published yesterday, the second sentence
from the close should read, “Of course our
best business will be driven away,” instead of
“our best workmen."
State Street Church.—The social gathering of this Society in their Chapel is postponed to Friday evening, Feb. 21st, at 71-2 o’clock.
All connected with tho Parish are cordially
invited.

nature.

Dr. A. iiAYLEY. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price
cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtft3N
General Agents.

SnufT!
IS

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Haarw
ar..t A.tbaia, Broachiti., L'.i|h>,
Drafarw, 4c.,
Ami all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal O rtfa ns.
This Remedy does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh bnt

DISASTERS.

Fisheries-—Twines.
BALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—finencs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..

F>R

BOSTON.

bn

domestic ports.
WihUM’bri* «»‘ve.tou, Mer.

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions,
Schlotterbecx’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion.
___.

use

feb!8-2w

John M. Todd has resumed the manufacture of the celebrated Hungarian Balm, at
his rooms, No. 76 Middle street, corner oi Ex-

change street. This is really an excellent article for the hair, to the truth of which hundreds
will vouch. It is sure to stop the hair from
coming out, and for dressing it is

not

Boston.
PENSACOLA—‘ Id kill, barque Mary Bentley,
Clark. St Jago.
KEY WEST—SI,j lv.b, sch Montexom*. Pen-ell,

counterfeiting.
“Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
with some sweet, oblivious antidote.
Cleanse the -oul bosom of the perilous stuff
That weighs upon the heart ?”

And,

apply

Dullness, Ague,

feb8eod&w2w

l
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Staodish.

ftulmoHary

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tii a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggist* and Grocers buy and sell

M.,

lect candidates to be supported for Town Officers in
March next.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
February 19. dtd&wlt

nov

The Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.
For the benefit, find ae a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who puller horn
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Dirav oi Manhood,
*<■., supplying The Means ol'Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured bin.self, and sent tree on
receiving a
pod-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also Irce. bv the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN. the
great Form ot'tlie wi.
dc31-d&w3m-s»

PUBLISHED

The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
the Town House, on Saturday, Feb 22d, at three
o’clock P M, to nominate candidates for Town Officers tor the ensuing year.
Also to choose a Town
Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham, Feb 14th, lt64.
leblMtd
at

Cape Elizabeth.
The Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town House in said town, on
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o’clock r. M., to select
candidates for Town Officers for the March election.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
February 18,18C8 dtd

Windham.
The Union Republicane of Windham aie requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday, Feb 22,
at 3 o’Ciock P M, to select candidates for Town Officers tbr the March Electiou.
A general attendance
Per Order of the Town Com.
feblldtd

REMOVAL!

B.
ELAi

FROST

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1th Inst, seh Nellie Belle,
Horn New London.
Ar 5th lust. >cbs Senaior Grimes, Lord, irotu New
Yoik; E Artherulus, Cates, and E C Gates, do.
Ar 7th. seb Lucv M Collin,. Collins, Savannah.
RICHMOND—Cld 15th, sch A Klcbar.ls, Arey,
Rio Grande.
FORTKES i MONRUE—Passed up 15tl.,bi(2 Fanny Buter, Irotu Turks Islands In* Baltimore; seh

Opposite Brown’s

SKILT/LN

HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

February

dSwgn

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

Association,

bn

d<S:\v3m

MARRIED.
lu this city, Feb. 18, by Rev. J. T. Hewes, J. P.
Smith and Margie E. Bolton, daughter nt E. S.
Bolton, Esq.
IuBridgtou, Feb. 15, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, Nath’l
W. Williams, ot B., aud Miss Anuie S. D
own, of
Selutgo.
In Augusta, Feb. 17, John H. Breen an i Sylenda

In Augu-ta, Feb. 14, Geo. P. Colby, ol Westporf,
and Mrs. Sarah .f. Morey, of A.
In Webster, Feb. 15, Cliaa H. Hamilton, of Greene,
and Marv P. Bryant, of W.
In PliiUi. s, Feb. 9, A1 nzo Stack pole and Lucinda
Willard.

_DIED.
In East Boston. Feb. 16, Mr. Ansel Field, ot Port-

land, aged 77

years.
lu Westbrook. Keb. 19. Mrs. Jullr A. Miller, wits
ot the late J. P. Milter formerly ol this city, ageu 4J
years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoou, at 121 o'clock, at the
residence ot Mr. John Larr&bee, Westbrook.
In Fayette, Feb. 12, Mrs. Arnold B. Ham. aged 56
years: 15tb, Mr. Arno’d B. Ham aged 61 years.
In Farmington. Feb. 12, Geneva E., daughter of
Win D. Tirr, aged 13 yeui s.
In Yarmouth Dec. 21, Mr. Samuel Parker, aged
61 yeir< 5 mon'hs.
Iu Augusta. Feb. 14, Ml. John Bates, aged 69 yra
In Winthrop, Feb. 1;1, Mrs. Sopbroma Puce, a"ed
59 vears.
Iu Hermon, Feb. 1, Mrs. Hattie, wile ot Joseph M.
Moore, aged 27 j ears.

SAME

FROM

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
hours.

in Ironi 10 to 48

Wheaton’* Ointment cures *i he Iteh.
Mhrnton’tOiu'inent cures Halt Rheum.
Wheaton’* Ointment cure* Tetter.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Barber* Itch
W heaton9*Ointmout cures Beery kind
of Humor like IWtisgie.
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mail. 60 cents. AiMress
WEEKS & FOTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

September 26. eod&wly

BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific

Kidney*,

Helmbold’s Extract

for Baltimore.

Ponec.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, * h F II Alien, Fuller, from
Mobile for boston.
BOSTON Ar 18th. barque Sicilian, Sparrow, from
Messina; sch Zeyla, Cramy. New York.
Ar 18th. barque Telegraph, Hanlon, Cronstadt;
sch Vulcan. Small, Pembroke.
Cld 18th, barque Danl Webster.
Gibraltar;
brig Rolling Wave. Snow, Havana; sch Prairie Bird,
Thompson, Portland and St John MB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th. schs John Pew, Staples,
Boston for Swan Island; Martha Sargent, Closson,
do lor Searsport.

Nestorlan.Portland...Liverpool.Mch

.Liverpool.Mch
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch
..

7
14
21

Miniature Almanac.February 80.
rises*.g.oi

|

in

Wednesday* February 19*
ARRIVED.
Sch Adelaide, Sanborn, Machias.
CLEARED.
Brig Clara M Goodiieh, Look, Cardenas— Fhinney

& Jackson.
Brie ivierriwa. Waterhouse. Havana—Geo S Hunt
Sch Thos N Stone, Pervere, Matanxas— E Churl
ir

Doering. (Br) Sulis, St John, NB—John

L «"**>«■•
IS
U,dAM«Br“LLW,d,WOrth: ’C*“ *>»*•««.
FROW MET?CHANTS EXOQAMOR.
Ar at Charleston IRth,
brig Times, fro» Cardenas
lor Portland, in di>tress.
af at LWeiwul
17th, barque Enrique, Im Mobile.
at
scbs
Deoxing. and

Philadelphia 18th,
Georgie
Lady Woodbury, Horn Portland.

can

which

and

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

melancholy
ample w.mess to

The constitution

Sid im Singapore Dec
for Liveri>ool.

EXT.

Most

LLL

In

affections peculiar to Ftma!ee,

rnanv

Extract

The
Is

rus

Uterus, sterilir\, ami for all

state of the

Decline

Without It.
MMM
MM M
M M M
MM MM
MM .» M
MM

Medic

Buchu

Cures

Diseases.

Secret

lu all their stages, at little expense, Uitla or bo
change lu diet, no lnconveneDce and uo exooaora.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strenrth to i-rlnate, thereby ten oviug obstructions, preventing sad
curing strictures ol the rretlis, allaying pain aud Inflammation, to Irexuent lu tbls class ol diseases, aud
expelling all poisonous, diseased ami »oru oat Matter.

BBB BBB
BtSBBBBnB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
bun
UBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

IIELMBOLD’S

USE

Extract

Buchu !

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Male

Female,

or

Prom whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. License* of there organs require the
aid of a diuretic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
I*

the

Great

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it Is recommended. Evidence of the moat
reepousib c &ud reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
ooo
ooooooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ox*
ooo
ooo
o o
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooooooo
OOO

|

Physicians, Please
make

I

Notice.

“nee* et" ol “Ingredients."

no

Helmbold’s

Extract

Buchu

la composed of Bu« hu, Cube ha an Juulpcr
Berries,
selected with gioat care,
PREPARED IN

BY H.

T.

VACUO,

HELUBOLD,

Practical aod Analytical Chemist, aud Sole Mauulartuier of

Helmbold’s Genuine

Preparation*

LLL
1X1.
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LL1.LLLLLL

«

LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of rbila ielpuia, H. x tieuubol.l. who, beug
dmy sworn, doth .ay Li# prepai a.Ion* contain no
narad c, no mercury or other lnjunou* drug* but
*
ar# purely vegetable.
H. I HELMl>OLD.
Sworn and aubacribed before me thl*
ad dir
of
7 **
November, 1*54
WM. P. H1BBERD,
Alderman,
Nimh street, above Bace,
Philadelphia.

Grass Seed.
leed«
Clever Seed.
Bed Tep Seed.

B. ga Dierdt Grass

For sale by

DDDDDD
DUDDdDDD

SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY,

113 Commercial Suett.

1*DD
DDD
DDI)
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDd

Rye!

BCHEIiS OATH,

BYE,

Bottle,
for $6.50,

Price $1.25

For ut. hy
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wbail.

Casco Street

Extract

Improved Bose-Wash,

No. 1 Morton Block, Portland. Me.
eodfiw

feb2Ceod2w

MM

—AND—

be worked by hand,
either hard or soft timber,

•*

M

Helmbold’s

shingle

300

vi MM

uo moro
ne for

San

Kle,

1600

vi

Balsam, Mercury, or unp’eas&nt
Unpinasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Take

can

ansi

MMM
M MM
M M M
MM MM

MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM

those made by bani.
The first revoluilon rives a shingle; the second
rives a second
and shaves the first shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shinshave** the second on the top and the first on the
o tom; the lourth revolution rives a
fourth, shaves
the th rd on the top. ihe second on tho bolt >m. and
the first shingle is jo'nted and finished
compute.—
Every revolution afterwards throws out a perfect
shiug'e at the rate oi sixtv per minute.
No Shinsle V a- Line ever invented
equals this, hot
can one be made as availab’e at so little cost.
The
high price of labor, the want of comj^tent workmen,
and the great lub°,-saving capacity of this xuachl> e.
will enable builders and others to
procure a supeilor
shmrle at a lower price lhau by any other mode.—
The expense of tunning it is at least
$2,000 less per
annum than any other mxchine.
The power and
time required in rur niug a sawing machine is
greater thm this, which can be ruu two
days by grinding
the knives once, which miy be dotteiu half an
hour,
ami then It Is ready ior the next 50,1) 0
shing e<*.
The machine can be seen in operation everyday
from 9 A. M to 4 P. M.( at Melcbei A r0/s Mill,
neir the G’ass Works, West commercial
Street,
Portland, where those interested aie invited to ra 1
and see it, and where all information in relation to it
will be given.
For S ate Rights or for
Machines, apply personally
*
or by letter to
G R. DAVIS Ac CO.,

Oats

of Life,

No Family Should be

and make a superior shingle. Three hort-e power
will drive it to i s utmost capai itv, and ib
easily applied. It is substantia ly built of iron and steel*; requires tor ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
leer long, and wrizhs only 2,300 lbs.
J he Shingles
made by tMs machine arc similar, but superior, to

feb?Oedistf

Change

or

Six
Delivered

Seminary.

mHE Spring Term oft tin Sehool
lor Torn* Ladles
A a0(1 Misses will Commence
Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c.,
at No
St.

H.

15 Preble
MARY O. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will ha
Miss Anna Latliam.
Children’s Department under the charee ol Miss
Jennie L. Shurtieff.
ieb20dtf

Per

securely packed hern oh-

to any sddves*,
Address
sei vatfon.

letters to

HELMBOLD’S

T.
594

Broadway. JY. Y,
OB,

Helmbold’s

Electors ofthe City of Portland are hereby
notified that the Aldermen of said City hare pre-

Medical Depot,

104 South Tenth

THE

Street,

Lists o the Voters in the s retsl ;
pared Alphabetical and
have posted ti e same in the
PH1I.ADEI.PHU.
Wards of aaideltv
the
"City Building from Myrt’e street, |
en'raneeto
Beware of Counterfeit*
and dtposiied copiei tliereofln the LHy tiers’. Or. |
See, sb required by law.
j And
unprincipled Dealers who endeavor
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

20, 1808-dtw

of their own" and ••other” orticles
tion obtained

_

by

LOST,
Ihe better for the ae>Tice It baa seen Anyone finding such an arilcle will be rewarded by laoving It at the Preaa Office.
Fob 20-dtf

A

SQUIRREL Tippet;

none

or

Drug: and Chemical Warehouse

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Felt

In-

(See symptoms above )

Patented 1865.— Which will Hive, Shave and Joint
25,000 Shingles in one day of ten hours.

50

com-

incident to toe sex, whether arising iron
Slaint*
itiation, habits of dissipation, or in the

SHINGLE MACHINE

“

other remedy,

sion

ROCHESTER
Riving, Shaving if Jointing

«<

Buchu

as in Ch?o’,o«U
unequa'ed by
Retention, Irregularity, Painiu nest or Suppresoi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or actUran v

or

SEW ADVEltTISEjMEirrS.

*iOO

Skeptical.

LLL
LLL
L..LLLLLLLL
LLLLIiLLLLL

Cardiff for Montevideo.
Dec 27, la I 7 N, Ion 28 W, ship John
Sidney, Irom
Shields tor San Francisco.
Jan 1, lat 2, Ion 29, barque ltaska, Tarbox, from
Cardiff' for Accapulco.
No date, lat 25 S. ion 25 W, ship Zephyr, 53 days
from Boston for Calcutta.
No date, lat 4$, Ion 2», barque A E Sherwood, irom
Cadiz for Buenos Ayres, 25 days oat, with loss of
topmas: and jibboom.

lOOO

the

LLL
LLL
LLL

SPOKEN.
Dec 14, lat 1 S, Ion 89 W, ship Mutlah, Miller, irom
Ix>ndon tor Calcutta.
Dec 15. lat 53 S, Ion 59. ship Col A<lams, Morse,
Irom Callao for Queenstown.
Dec Iff, lat 23 S, Ion 25, ship Shakspeare, from Callao for Queenstown.
Dec 24, lat 13 S, Ion 34 W, barque Rocket. Adams,
from Boston lor Batavia.
Dec 26, lat 8 N, Ion 28 W, barque Transit, trom

20.

does.

Convince

A Trial will

New York.
Ar at Akvab Dec 29, Clara. Nickels, Montevideo.
In Anuesley Bay «lan 18, Congress,
Punngton, ftn
Aden
Gibraltar—in the Straits 28th ulr, Josephine Martin, Fickett, from Leghorn lor New York.

February

In-

BUCHU,

invariably

30, Lawrence Brown, Pierce

ITand much that cannot,

Weakness,

Ill: LB BOLD'S

Sid im Padang Dec 13, Rainbow, Freeman, tor
Boston.
Ar at Calcutia Dec 26, Reindeer, McLeLan, Irom
Liverpool: 27tb, Robert, Loud, lialle; Jau 1, Regent, Howes, Liverpool; 6th, l*»venter. Lane, from
Bombay.
Sid frn Messina 21th nit, Prima D nna, Boomer,
New Y'ork; Camilla, Tucker, do.
At nt Barcelona 1st inst, Eliza Steven*, Phinnev,

will work all wood that

Asylums

affected with

once

Organic

13, Cowper, Sparrow, Balti-

trom

suffering, nous

Requires the tld of Medicine to strengthen and
vigorate tbe syslem, w.Jch

Shanghae Dec 8. Anna Kimball, Williams.
Foo-chow; Midnight, Brock, irom do; totb, Simoda,
Crowell, do; 2 :d. Nabob, Cobb. Hakodadi.
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 24, Jas Guthrie, ,lohn*on,
Newcastle, E.
Unurnc,

Consumption.

deaths by consumption bear
the truth ot the assertion.

And tbe

lor Matanzss.
Sid l^n Queenstown 3d inst, Corsica, Havener, (im
Callao) tor Leith.
Off the North Foreland 4ih. Western Empire, Ber
ry, from London lor New York, (at anchor )
Off’ So Coast Ireland 30th. Bombay, Jordan, Aom
Liverpool lor New Orleans.

pec 20,

frequently followed

Insanity

unc.

17, Fruiter. Hamilton, Bangkok.

not

The Recjrds of the Insane

Cld 23d ult. ship Nereus, Nickels, Belgium; 26th,
barque George & Henry, Flint, Tome.
In port 28th ult, ships Gen Butler.Chase, disg;
St Joseph, Alexander, and Transit, Whitmore, do 0
At Bucu"s Ayres Dec 21, barques Tala era. Carver
for Ehgland, Idg;
City of Bangor. Menzes, lor Antwerp, do; S:gnul,.Smith; Meguuticook. Hemingway;
Jessie Grant; H A Stephenson, Knowles and Helena, Jackson, lor Now York, Idg; Carrie E Long,
Park, lor Antwerp: Hosea Rich, lordo; C A LittleHeld. Nichols, from New York lor Antwerp: Exchange Churchill, trom Sheet Harbor; Sagadahoc,
Carlton, from Antwerp, ar 14th; Henry Flitner.
Park; Norton Stover, btover; J Fllingwood, E* linewood; J M Churchill, Killinan, unc ; brigs Dav d
Owen Chadbourn, for Liverpool, Idg; T A Darrell,

Sid Dec

the patient may expire.

say that

Many

Chinchas.

Moon rises.5.00 AM
Hi«li water.9.15 AM

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Porteoua.

one of

they are
by tho.*6 "direful diseases,”
Who

water. lor Philadelphia 15th.
At Calcutta 7th ult, ships John Bryant. Holme7,
and Templar, Rogers, tor Boston, Iclg; Mr Washington, Jordan and Regent, Howes, tor New York or
Boston: Flower of the Forest, Oliver, and Nonantum, Upton, for New York, idg gunny doth at $15
gold per ton; and others
Ar at Ca!lao 23d ult, ship Caledonia, Carter, trom

Francisco.

this

Impetency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

FOREIGNPORTS*
Ar at I>uut-din. NZ, Dec TO, ship Hydra, Rich, 1m
Newcastle, (and sailed for Guam.)
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 13, barque Sunshine,
Martin. San Francisco.
Sid fan Yokohama 7th ult, barque Benefactor, Berry, New York.
At
Bombay 14th nit, ships Mont Blanc, Chase,and
St James, Hattield, lor rice ports; Fredk Tudor,
Bradford; H L Richardson, Hewes; Idaho, Murphv;
Oakland, Merriman. and Pride ot the Poit, Jordan,
for Lveipool; Nevada. Jewett, a d Tirrell, Morgan. unc; Anna Camp. Drummond, for rice ports.
At Leghorn 5th Inst, barque Devoush re, Driuk-

apply

chill & Co.
Sch J W

wea knose

Weak m-rves,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefuhiefi.
Dimness of vis on,
Pam In the back,
Hot bauds.
Flushing of the body,
Dryue aofthe skin,
Kioptions on the thee.
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
mus.-ular s \ stem.
These symptoms, if aMo*ei to go on, which
medicine in variably amoves, soon loliows

Crosby,

Payne,
Cld

Buchu,

arlsmg from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
Indispos t'ou to exertion, Loss of Power,
Lobs ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
For

DBSTrjtATIOS

itv Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool_ Feb 24
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 21
City ol Boston-New York. .Liverpool.Feb21
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 29

Sun sets.5.38

Remedy

for Diseases ot tbe

Cld 18th, ship Frank Flint, Robinson, Mansanilla;
barqueG W Kosevelt, Herriman, Havana; seb H rrict Thomas, Rolinson, Havre; Margaret, Nichols,

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool._Feo 29

sun

Kxtract

Fluid,

Bropeical

*

Belgian.Portland

iulraled”

on.

Portland.
Gravel
Bladder,
Ar lOth, bri» Fanny Buller, (late Bartlett,) Win
Talks Islands.
Swelland
Ar 17th, brig Wulihnni, Lewis Savannah; scha
A C Austin. F ountain, Hound Pond; Active, Mat
thews Portland; S E Woodbury, Woodbury, Buckaville, SC: Idaho, Davis. Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 17th. barque August ne
EEEEEEEEE
Hobbe, Carvei. Mfitauzas; brigs A A Lane, Carver.
EKKELLELK
Marseilles; Alturaita, Biuber, Sagua.
EEE
At Delaware Breakwater lffth inst, brigs Nellie
EKEEEE
Moure, Leeman. irom Messina ; Harry Stewart,
*E*EEE
from Palermo) Maria Wheeler, from Cardenas; Kb
EEE
Hassell, do; J D Lincoln, from Tried ad: Win H
EllEKeKEK
from
sclis
Havana;
Koret. from Nuevitas:
Parks,
KEKKEEKEE
Carrie Melvin, Iroiu Matan/.as; Marion tinge, iTrom
Orchil la; Lath Rich, from Trinidad; l
Woodady
This uxc icluc Increase* t':e power of digestion .and
bury, and Oeorgie Deerilig, Irom Portland; Frank B | excites
the absorbeuts into healthy action, by which
Colton, from Boston: Julia E Carnage,-; J T
the water or calceroue depositions an l all unnatural
Alburger. from Port laud.—all lor Philadelphia—deare 1 educed, a* well as pain and inflaaenlargements
tained bv ice.
maiinu, an-i is taken by
vutuv—ir urn, steamer cneaapeaKe. iroru
Portland; ship Magnet, Croaby, Whampoa; baiques
Fannie. Carver, Montevideo: Casco, Gardiner trom
Heu, Women and Children.
Trinidad ; brig Mary C Comery, Comery. Apalachicola: sells M E Kaukm, Hearse Portland lor PhilaElizabeth
delphia;
Arcular.us, Gregory, Providence

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Minnesota.New York. .Livtrpool.Feb 19
Java.New York..Liverpool.Feb 19
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha, ana.Feb 2o
South America —New York. .Bio Janeiro... Feb 21
Rising Star.New York. .California.Ian 21
Nova Seotian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 22
Cltvot Taltlmore..New York..Liverpool.Feb22
Helvetia.New York. .Llveniool.Feb 22
Cimbrla.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 25

Street,

STAIRS

17.

ITCH!

Howard

MARINE JSTEWB.
Hotel.

Compound

S E Woodbury. Iron, Bueksport for do.
Passed not mil, brig E P
Swett, irom Baltimore
Inr Cuba.
BALTIMORE—At* 15th, seh Josiah Whitehouse.
Joues, W iliolngton, NO; Gen Grant, Orrhard. irom

REMOVED TO

No. 109 Middle
IP

and Celibacy.

An
for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and tfie Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means of rebel.
Sent
in sesled envelope#, free ol charge. Address, Dr. J.

Republican Caucus, Gorham.

P.

ELDERRfiHRV WINK.
27 bn d&wtf

.71 AIMS’

Turner.

The Republicans of Staudisb are requested to meet
at the Town House, iu said
Town, on Saturday, tbe
itid day of February, 1868, at 2 o’clock P.
to se-

Feb 13, 1*68.

Wine.

E.ssay

Bangor, February 13,1868.
Mr. A. C. TapleyI take great pleasure In saying
that your Catarrh Remedy (known as Davis’ ’’ celebrated Catarrh Remeuy), is giving universal satis1 have suld, 1 think, several hundred botfaction
tles, and warrantel tbe article in each ease to refund the price If not satisfactory. I have never
hart a bottle returned. It is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. K. BRADBURY,
No. 8 Smith's block.
W. K. Phillips & Co., agents, Portland, Me. B F.
Me.
Sold lrv all DrugBradbury, agents, Bangor,
gie's.
feb.Oeod3w*sn

requested.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds ana
complainta,mannfactored from the pure
nice ofthe berry, and unadulterated bv anv impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended ’it to the
Sick as MEDICINE.

Marriage

SPECIAL NOTICES.

U

Company's

Long Sought For

Certainly: Plantation Bitters will do it
when nothing else will. Melancholy, Depression, Hypocondria, Insanity, all spring, more
or less, from
a
diseased stomach, and this,
Plantation Bitters, is a sure cure for.
There
is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Headache

•‘Highly t

| from BaMmore) lor Galveston.

Ar at Yokohama Dec

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit ibem, the Bristol Line will run two first-clas-*
fast profilers from Bristol, in connection with BosVv-ipJ.i
»ni', anil Prnviilpnpp Ruilr<v».l.
Shippers are assured their goods wid be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Cine.”
Ship by Boston and ’Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stencils and re*
at
ceipts,
Office, No. 3 (Jfi State
House. Bom on, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Provide* ce wilt resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
ja7dtf sn
Freight Agent.

surpassed

in the market. Mr. Todd will hold the retail
trade in his own hands, as there has been some

HHH
HHH
HHH
HHH
HUH
HHH
HHHHHHUHH
HHHHHHHHH
hhh
hhh
HHH
HUH
HHH
HHH

Ar at

Bristol Line.

ItemN.

Woodman & Whitney have removed to No.
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L.
Davis bookstore.
aunt

Preparation t

h!viH ^J*l7aud? 5tJl

more.

Uusinuss

GEJSrUIlSrE

Sch Addio P
Stimpson, from New Haven, in bal***• J?** ^r'Ten ashore at high water afternoon of
the iitb inst, by tae
ice, on Clouse Point, where she
remains high and
dry.
Ship Arliaao. from Boston tor New Orleans, put
i,,BL» wiih six teet waerlnthe
hold, bav mg had a gale
4th and sprung aleak.

4th, barque Bulb tinder, McU'ellon, Antwerp.
I
Ar at Montev.deo Dec 16. bark Pacitic, McKenzie,
LOOS KN8 it; trees the heart oi all offensive
Mach i s.
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
Sid tm Mayaguez 2d lust, brig Sophie, Rtront, for
Bop ton.
allnyi and noothe* and barning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effect#
At Trinidad 23d ult, brigs Kossack, klliott, and
that it positively
Arigeha. Leighton, tor New York, Idg.
Passed through Turks Island Pas-age 22d ult, brig
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING! Essex, Barker,
from New York lor Cl nluegos.
Ar at Halifax 15tb Inst, brig H Porter, Wadswor.b
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
New York.
and never nauseates; wlieu swallowed, instantly
giveB"to the Throat and vocal organs a
I Auaitioucii per steamer Ctninrm.j
Delicious Seaaatiou of Coolaes* and
Ar at Liverpool Jtli insr. Nestorian, (s) Dutton, Im
Comfort*
Portland; Sumatra, Fletcuer. Calcutta.
Is the Best Voice Tonic iu tho world!
Cld 5th, Arcturua. Nason. New Orleans.
Sid5th Mavtiawer, Call, Savannah; Union. AusTry it! Safe, Reliable nod anly 33 teals.
New Orleaus.
tin,
Sold by Druggist#, or mailed free, address
Ent lor ldg 5th, Nestorian. Dutton, lor Portland;
COOPER, WILSON & CO..
6th, Escort, Flitner, New York via Cardiff ; ProProprietors, Philadelphia.
gress, Laudrup, Philadelphia; Coodell, Crockett, tor
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Agents.
Yokoliama: Castlne, Thurston. Calcutta.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
Ar at Deal 6th, Criterion. She!non. from London
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkin# Sc Co, W. F. Philips
lor Boston; Marcia Greenleai, Bates, do tor New Orleans Frank Murion, Lincoln, do tor Cardiff.
&Cg, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-8Neod&w6m
Off’ Yarmouth 4th, Keystone, Barter, irom Havre

Ja29d1aw3m

S

ings.

51 per Battle.

and

Dyspepsia

the market.

’

H E fc *?/ HOE D

At S\V Para lJth,
water. irom Havana.

Why Sutter Iroin Sores?

G

are tv APVKKTisgromvra.

"*• bar,'n'- Lin''»inbwqu. Anna Wn'sh, Drink.MOBIL.K-ArlIth.acb Frank Palmer, Wvlic Ini

I). State Assayer.

J

1807.

the kind

Per order.
Hiob School.—In our report of the ages of
the youngest scholars in the Portland

Respectiully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston. I

AND TROCHE POWDER.
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

successfully inaugurated this season.
They have been the most charming affairs of

__

and

samples of “Sainbuci wine,” and containing
more more of the acid salt s, astringent and valuab e
of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ot Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

qualities

have so

a

his name to be used as a candidate,
declaring
that he would not take the.
Mayoralty if he
could have every vote in the city.

market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderborry Wine, comparing la vorablv with the choicest
even
sold iu the

Jackson’s Catarrh

price.

Funehal of Lieut. Col. Frank L, Jones.
—The funeral of Col. Jones will take place
this forenoon at 11 o’clock. The deceased was
a member of the
Portland Army and Navy
Union, and they will participate in the funeral

been received here, in ite state in which It is

Burgess.

Our police are not sti!ct enough with those
boys who insist upon sliding on the sidewalks. Tuesday afternoon one of our citizens

Mafcanzaa, Feb 18— Brig Cheviot, hence lor Portland, Is ashore at the entrance ot the harbor.
New York. Feb 19—Barque Ada Cray. ot Portland, Irom the Clyde, got ashore on the Spit, at Sanfly Hook, about 1J PM today, while towing up, but
?ame ofl an hour alter and proceeded.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

7 o’clock.
AU who

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

was

‘

Has

Church, on Thursday afternoon and evening,
February 20th, 1868, commencing at 2 1-2 and

The Re-

the meeting

Theatre Company

The Vermont Central
would give us a route to
Ogdensburg. The
New York Central would furnish the shortest
and cheapest all rail route to
Chicago, and ii
Portland merchants would provide for
prompt
and cheap transhipment oi grain
they might
ship it from their wharves a day and a half
nearer Liverpool than New York. A

will learn with

publicans present were strong enough to have
voted down the Democrats, if they had chosen

Republican Headquarters as a place for their
caucus. The offer was gladly
accepted and

times came here. The marble and slate
products of Vermont would find an outlet here.
Tbe Passumpsic road would
give us a new
Montreal.

Transcript

and Low Spirits must yield to
the health-giving and genial influence of the
Plantation Bitters. If you are in doubt, make
one trial aud be
convinced. Thus say those
who know.

Thkatbk.—Dion Bourcicault’s beautiful
drama of “The Long Strike” was
handsomely

to

Readers of the

regret of the death of Miss Sophia D. Cobb,
which occurred quite suddenly in this city on
Monday. She was the author of a number of
sketches, stories, and other kindred productions, several ot which have appeared original-

a

ing so inauy feeders of Boston in New Hampshire, the proposed road would draw to Portland a large local business which in former

route

Stair AHarrr>l OMce, Boston, nu,
A BOTTLE OK

living up town

The meeting then dissolved. The Vermont
were

SPECIAL NOTICES

H. H.

Nehemiah Bice,
Augustus E. Stevens,

profession and proved

Railroad Meeting.
A large number of our leading citizens assembled yesterday at the Board of Trade room
to meet the Termont gentlemen who have
come to Portland to
represent the advantages
offered by a southerly railroad route from Port-

ready under

as mav

Dealii •/ SlUi Sophia D. ( abb.
Wo clip from the Tranaoript the following
obituary notice of an accomplished ludy, whose
sudden deatli has occasioned deep regret in
the literary circles of this city:

a

Johnsbury and Rouse's Point, and via Rutland and
Whitehall, should be built at an early day, and that
they sh >uld receive from the people of our city and

Haiti Arrivals.

CITY

the northern route we avoid

competition with Boston and New York for
which we are unprepared. Mr. Washburn
closed by offering the following resolution,
drawn by Hon. J. B. Brown, by whom it
would have been offered If he had not been
called away;
Resolved* That in the judgment of this media* it
it of the highest importance to the cityof Portland
that the projected railroads to the West via St.

Cumberland.

“Gentlemen,

I don’t know what ex
poet
facto means, and few members of the Convention do know. Now when I
go home to Madison my son John will say, ‘Father what
does
ex post facto mean?’and I can’t tell
him.”—
The old gentleman sat down amid roars of
laughter, aDd the unhandsome but convenient
phrase is a part of the Constitution to this

for

Augusta, Feb. 19,1868.

The contract it even now
will build to the New

half.

a

pending. Vermont
a

U. S. HOTEL.

Governor Chamberlain, iu his late Message
to the Legislature, wisely associates iu importance the two great railroad enterprises of
the East and of the West—the European and

ment.

completed,

THE

years and

Hampshire line; the money is raised to build
road from Oswego to the Niagara river; we
have only to cross New Hampshire by either

>'ew A4rerliM«cau IbU MMmr.

AND ROCHESTER.

It will he obvious to all who

are familiar with
this road, that this will be an improvement,
and will be an additional proof of the enterprise of those men now forming the manage-

—

PORTLAND AND OODENUBDBG—THE PORTLAND

ask.

Vlolnlty.

station.

Representatives to Congress in five of
Congressional districts: F. W. Kellogg, juries only a few hours.
of Mobile; Charles W. Buckley, of MontgomSoldiers and the Administration.—The
ery; B. AV. Mortis, of Elmore; Charles AY.
Pierce, of Marengo; J. AY. Burke, ot Madison. attention of soldiers is called to the foliowiug
Charles A. Miller, Secretary of State, and B. paragraph from the Portsmouth Chronicle;
W. Norris, Representative to Congiess from
We are informed that a distinguished w ire
the third district, are well-known Maine men.
puller in this city, only a day or two since
Among the gentlemen named for United told a voter,‘‘If you don’t vote for Sinclair,
the

are

Portland and

on

to
the

dt*poe*

reputa-

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
j

Sold brail Druggists everywhere.
Aak for Holm bold'*—Take no other.
Cot out thl* advertisement and send for It, and
avoid Imposition and •xpoture.
Kb2od*wl,

Latest

news

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
--

Thursday Morning, Febrnary 20, 1868.

▲ot to establish the salary of Probate Judge
of York County; Act to amend chapter 86,
laws of 1866, relating to the Somerset Railroad; Act to secure tbe sale of lobsters by
to
weight instead of count; Resolve relating
obstructions in Penobscot river; Resolve far
Resolve in
the relief of D’Argle plantation;
favor of the heirs of J. H. Lebroke; Resolve
of Agricultural docto the exchange
relating

The Bill Creating Board of Education Defeated.
Debts,

Wav

NKnnicipal

Bill Granting Aid to Iho European
£ North American Bailway.
NOniNATION OF iODGE FOB TDK
SUPERIOR COURT.
{Special Dispatch by the International Lite.;
Augusta, Feb. 19.—The bill creating a Board
defeated

of Education was

in the House to

day.
The

assumption

of

municipal

war debts by
discussed in the Senate. Mr. Farley of Lincoln made a long
speech In favor of the principle, and offered
an amendment increasing the amount to be

the cities and towns

was

publishing

refunded to the several municipalities to
double the amount reported by the Commissioners, who set during the summer, and thus
reported by the Committee.
Mr. Robie reported, substantially, a now bill
granting aid to the European & North American Railway. It provides that none of t he
monies received from the sale of lands or timber conveyed by the State, shall he used only
on the extension of the road from the town of
Lincoln to the Eastern boundary; and that no
sales shall be made unless approved by the
Governor; and that parties under bond shall
huld all monies thus obtained until required

Mr. Fester oi Portlaud thought it time to
of the hills before the House.
Ample
time had been given for their examination and
he insisted on their

dispose

disposal.

Messrs.Stetson, Wedge, Wood,Porter,Leav-

itt and Teague
participated in the discussion,
and the resolves were passed to be engrossed.

The pension hill was taken irora the table,
on motion of Mr. Porter, and assigned lor tomorrow.

Tbe Education bill came up as unfinished
business. Mr. Leavitt proceeded to advocate
the merits of the bill. He did not agree with
Mr. Rust that our common school system was

experiment.

than auy

previous

one, and it may pass.

The

to-day. They voted unanimously to report legislation inexpedient on an order before them, asking for the repeal of the law authorizing towns to invest five per cent, of
ness

their valuation in railroads.
Hon. Charles W. Goddard has been nominated by the Governor as Judge of the new
Superior Court for Cumberland County.
Cumberland.

Maine

Legislature.

as for an established institution.
Mr. Walker followed in support of the hill.
Mr. Porter moved the previous question.
Messrs. Fessenden and Webb spoke in favor
of the bill, when the yeas and nays were ordered, with the following result—yeas .'13, nays
83, so the bill was not engrossed.
Mr. PJaisted asked leave to chauge his vote
to nay, for the purpose of
moving a reconsideration of the vote.

Mr. Hartwell moved such reconsideration for the purpose of saving such
part of the bill as relates to text books; and
the motion prevailed, and the bill was assigned for to-morrow.

Subsequently,

XLth 03NQEE3S—3econd Session.

in the construction of the European & North
American. Railroad, with amendments; Act
to amend section 39, chapter 113 revised statutes, explanatory of said chapter; Act giving
certain powers to the Fish Commissioners;
Resolve in aid of roads in Aroostook County;
Resolve relati ng to destitute orphans of soldiers who died in the late war.
Read and assigned— Act to amend the charter of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad;
Act to regulate trout fishing in Moosehead
Lakes; Act to authorize the city of Hallowel!
to loan its credit to Steam Mill Company; Act
to authorize the Maine Granite Granite Company to maintaiu certain wharves in Hallowell; Act to regulate log driving on the tenamaqueon river in Pembroke, was under suspension of the rules read a secoud time and
passed to be engrossed.
engrosseu—.act to amend chap-

ter 58 revised statutes, relating to Agricultural
Societies; Act to regulate certain fisheries;

Act to grant certificates of service to soldiers
who served in the war lor the suppression of
the rebellion; Resolve in favor of an appropriation for repairs to the Senate Chamber;
Resolve In favor of minor children of the'late
Eben H. Owen; Act amendatory to chapter
109 revised statutes, relating to taking of depositions (with amendment); Act relating to
bills In equity brought to redeem mortgages
given by railroad corporations (as amended by
Mr. Snell); Resolve to continue in force and
ameudatory of chapter 78, resolves of 1867, in
of sea fish to our inon
motion of Mr.

to be enacted were the

same

as

the House enacted yesterday.
The bill for the equalization of municipal
war debts, assigned at 11 o’clock, was taken
up. Mr. Houghton moved an amendment, J;
Mr.

Dudley moved
severally adopted.

amendment

Mr. Fulton moved

K,

which were

reconsideration of the
vote rejecting amendment (i, proposed by Mr.
Dudley, which prevailed, and amendment G
was then adopted.
Mr. Farley moved an amendment, pending
which the Senate adjourned.
Mr. Farley’s amendment places the assumption at two hundred dollars instead of one.
Mr. Stetson, from the Committee of Confera

the disagreeing vote upon the resolve
relating to sureties of B. D. Peck, reported
that same be indefinitely postponed.

ence on

Ludden, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported referring to the next Legislature the
amending of the law concerning the annulling
of marriages. The report was accepted.
Mr.

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
A petition was presented by Mr. Rust of

Belfast for further amendment to the charter
of the Belfast and Moosehead Railroad, which
was referred under suspension of the rules.
Bead and assigned—Act to incorporate the
Miller Commercial Wharf Company, Belfast;
Resolve in favor of Samuel H. Thompson;
Resolve authorizing the Land Agent to convey a certain lot of land; Act for the preservation of fish in Sweat's Pond; Resolve in favor of Penobscot Indians; Act to prevent obstruction to travel: Act to amend section 9,
chapter 28 revised statutes, relating to Courts
in Washington County; Act to amend chapter
364, special laws of 1864; Act to protect pnblic
lands and the rights of settlers; Act relating
to the volunteer militia; Act for further protection of persons who have policies iu Marine
Insurance Companies; Act to legalize certain
doings of Silver Ridge plantation, Aroostook
County, (under suspension of the rules was
read three times and passed to be engrossed);
Act to set off part of Kennebunk and annex

the

same

to

Wells;

den to extend
harbor; Act to

Act to authorize H. E. Alwharf in tide waters, Camdeu

incorporate the Buxton and
Hollis Savings Bank; Act to incorporate the
Gorham Savings Bank; Act to au.horize the
oitizens of Machias

convey to the United
States a lot of land fur custom house; Resolve
to

appropriating $10,000 for State Agricultural
College (assigned for Friday); Resolve in favor of Van Burcn plantation making appropriation for roads; Act to incorporate Rock;»uu

oatiugs

den Savings

priation

to

^aun,

Bruk;
Maine

Female College (on

V

wv»

JUWJJiWIBtO

'vflUJ-

Resolve in favor ol appro-

Wesleyan Seminary and
motion of Mr. Bradbury

laid over to be printed); Resolve in favor
ot appropriating to Eagle Lake plantation
tbeir share of school money; Resolve in favor
was

of bridge across Aroostook river in Lyndon;
Resolve in favor of Isaac Dyer; Resolve in faof widow of Hazen B. Elliot; Resolve in
favor of town of Mcnson; Resolve for appropriation of $800 in aid of Fish river road; Resolve in favor of Plymouth bridge, appropriating $1000 in Penobscot County; Resolve in
favor of Committee on State Reform School:
vor

Resolve appropriating $1000 lor road from
Presque Isle to Ashland; Resolve relative to
«1aima for money received from the United
States; Resolve in favor of Lewis J. Pollard;
Resolve appropriating $900 for road across Indian township; Act relating to compensation
to Judges and Registers of Probate; Resolve
In favor of Simeon R. Fulsom, authorizing
conveyance of lot of land; Act to incorporate
the Franklin County Savings Bank; Act

amending

the

corporation

of

Washington, Feb. 19.—Mr. Sumner gave
notice that he would introduce a bill to-morrow to recharter the
city of Washington.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciarv Committee, reported adversely on the bill introduced
by Mr. Wilson for the more efficient government ol the rebel States, with amendments
thereto; also adversely on another hill on the
same subject.
He said they were rendered
unnecessary by tbe recent amendment reported by the committee to the supplementary reconstruction hill, providing that a majority of
the votes cast should decide the election. 'He
also reported adversely on the bill to regulate
service out of jurisdictional limits.
Mr. Fessenden, from the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, reported a hill to
enlarge the Capital grounds.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to reimburse
soldiers for clothing destroyed because of con-

Norombega

Bank.
Passed to he enacted; Aot to authorize Joseph Erskine to extend wharf in Sheepscot
river; Act to incorporate the Piscataquis
Borse Railroad Company; Act additional to
an act to incorporate the
proprietors of Gardiner and Pittston bridge; Act to amend sectlons2 and 6 ox an act to regulate shad
fishery
in WaTen; Act to extend the time tor con/structlon of the European and North American Railroad; Act to incorporate the Orono

of March 23d, 1867, entitled
“an act supplementary to an act to provide for
the more efficient government of the rebel
States,” passed March 2,1867, and facilitates
restoration, provided that tile election for the
ratification of the Constitution of each of the
rebel States should bo one at which all tbe
registered and qualified electors of the State
should have an opportunity to vote freely and
without restraint, fear or the influence of
fraud; and
Whereat, at the election for the ratification of
tbe Constitution of Alabama, Jar^e numbers
of voters, owing to their dismissal from employment and the hostile and menacing actions
of combinations of persons, had not an
opportunity to vote freely and without restraint,
fear or the influence of fraud; and
Whereat, Congress is satisfied that tke Constitution ot Alabama meets the approval of a
majority of all the qualified electors of the

loan its credit in aid ef the construction of
the European atid North American Railroad;
Act to reqew the charter of certain hanks;
Act to amend chapter 111 revised statutes, relating to frauds and perjuries; Act to repeal
chapter 15, laws of 1862, additional to chapter
81 revised wtatntes, relating to civil actions;
Act to incorporate the Gray Mutual Fire In-

Company; Act to incorporate the
Roothbay Mutual Fire Insurance Company;

act

State; therefore,
Retob-ed, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America,
in Congress assembled, that the Constitution
ot Alabama is hereby declared to be in contormity with the provisions ot tbe act to pro-

vide for the more efficient govcrnmei t of the
rebel States passed March 2,1867, aud the said
Constitution iB hereby approved, and when
there he a Legislature elected under said Constitution that shall ratify the 14th article of
the Constitution of the United States
proposed by the 39th Congress, the said State
shall be admitted to representation in
Congress
in accordance with the laws oi the United
State?. Referred to the Judiciarv Committee.
Mr. W ilson stated that he would call it up
at an early day, when ho would make a statement of the outrages perpetrated in that State
in violation of tie: right to vote w ithout fear
or restraint.
air. Mortou introduced a bill to relieve tlie
disabilities of Gov. Holden, of North Carolina. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Considerable discussion was elicited on the
general subject of aid to railroads by bill extending the time for the completion of the
Dubuque & Sioux City road, which was called
up by Mr. Harlem, and amended and passed.
The Senate then took np the special
order,
the resolution for the admission of Mr. Thomas.
Mr. Howard addressed the Senate at considerable length in reply to Mr. Trumbull.
After further debate Mr. Sumner withdrew
his amendment, and Mr.
Coukling offered one
similar in effect.
Messrs. Howe and Davis spoke in favor of
Mr. Thomas' admission, and Mr. Conness
opposed it.
Mr. Coukling withdrew his amendment.
ilr. Drake waived his contemplated amendment.

Mr. Johnson closed the debate in favor of
Mr. Thomas, when a vote wap taken on the
resolution lor admission and it was
rejected.
Mr. Drake then offered his amendment,
which is substantially the same as the
original
resolution, but with an addition at the end of
the words “and that the President pro tern, inform the Governor of Maryland of the action
of the Senate in the premises," and it was
adopted, 27 to 20.—Adjourned.
aorsE.

Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported a bill to establish a Law

Department.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the same committee, reported hack the bill providing for the

surrender of persons convicted of certain
crimes, and asked that it be put on its passage.
The bill, as amended by the committee, provides that no person who may have been duly
arrested, tried, convicted and adjudged guilty
of murder, piracy, assassination.arson, robbery or forgery, and whose conviction has not
been reversed, shall be allowed to enter or remain in the United States, and authorizes the
President, on production of satisfactory proof
that any such person has entered or is abont
to enter the United States, to return or cause
to-be returned such convict to the
country
from which he came or In which he may have
been convicted.
Mr. Wilson stated that the particular case
which gave rise to the bill was one which demanded immediate action, and yet he did not
feel authorized to state the circumstances of
the case, because such statement might defeat
the object of the bill.
Mr. Judd asked Mr. Wilson whether the bill
would exclude a person convicted of any such
crimes and subsequently pardoned by the Government.
Mr. Wilson answered in the nevative.
Mr. Judd asked whether it would apply to
a person who, after having
paid the fu 1 penalty inflicted as imprisonment for twenty years,
afterwards came to this country.
Mr. Wilson replied that it certainly could
not be so construed.
The bill was passed withont division.
The House then proceeded to dispose of the
amendments, fifty-nine in number, reported
from the Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union to the legislative appropriation

—AND—

Mr. Washburne withdrew the amendment
pending at the adjournment of the House yes-

Atlantic. Adopted.
Mr. Logan introduced an act revoking the
authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to
pay a per ceutagc for the sale of Government
securities or bonds. Referred to Committee
on Wavs and Means.
Mr. Broomall, from the Committee ou Ac-

had been referred certain
charges against Mr. OrJway, 8ergeant-atArms, presented a report signed by four ot the
five members, ending with a resolution that
the committee he discharged lrom the lurther
consideration of the subject.—Adjourned.
counts, to whom

MANNACHiaETTl.
VETO

OF

THE BILL REPEALING THE
CONSTABULARY LAW.

STATE

Boston, Feb. 19.—Got. Bullock has vetoed
tbe bill repealing the State Constabulary law,
and sums up bis reasons for doing so as fol-

lows :
Because I am convinced that the
great body of the people of Massachusetts
have indicated no desire lor the abolition cf
the State Constabulary law; because, in my
judgment, the public interest and salety demands additional means for tbe sure and
speedy detection and punishment of crime;
and because, in the event of Ihe
passage ot any
such law regulating the sale of
liquors as is
obviously expected by the people, the protection of the public faith of the State aud the
rights of individuals should not be imperilled
by entrusting its execution to municipal of-

ficers,"

Job

Florence, Feb. 19—Eveniug.—Reports are
that the French government have detailed a frigate to watch the movements of the
current

NEW GRENADA.

EUROPE.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

London. Feb. 19.—Despatches and letters
from London represent tbe political agitation
in Portugal as continuing. The new government was very
unpopular, and tumults were
reported in varions parts of the country.
Privaio advices from Brazil state that a general conscription was ordered
by the government lo provide reinforcements for the
army
on the Rio
Parana.
of Commons this evening passed
r the
continued suspension of the writ
*
v
°t habeas corpus in
Ireland.
The members of the Liberal
party prqpose
o

Gn,®0i,e

^

Prill ting

Al

H

S

Exchange St.,

IV.

i

PBOBRIMTOU.

—OF—

W ood and ifletai

Type,

Job

and

Work.

experienced workmen

ed, and Printing

of

are

every description executed iu

A

Clara Lories Kellogg,

Phillips,

Adel ape

Oil the Most Reasonable T erms.

France'<;o Mazzoleni,

MA88I3T1L1ANI,
D. B. Loitixi,
B.

Bttor Ibfrp.

T. Bellini,
G. B. Antonuoci,
A. Ardavani,
A. Torsi axi, Conductor,

Mammoth

M.lx.

1084; 10-4075, 105$ @10 4; 7-30's, 107? @ 1071.
Stock market at 1 o’lclock was generally steady
at a decline of 4 per cent.
In the afternoon it
was mmjuneed an injunction had been granted bv
Barnard
on
motion
of
Judge
Attorney General
Champlain, suspending Mr. Drew from exercising
his office as Director of the Erie Company, which carried the price to 76, but an unfavorable construe ion
was afterwards put upon the whole proceeding, and
Esie fell to 744 @ 744 at the close. The general market was excited under fluctuation? in Erie and clor-ed
heavy. 5.30 P.M. quotation?:—New York Central
182< @ 132?; Erie 74? @741; do preferred 794 @80;
Hudson 149; Harlem 129; Beading 93# @ 933; Michigan Central 1134© 113*; Michigan Southern 92} (a?
924; Illinois Cent® 138} @ 1381: Bock island 97} @
98; North Western 59? @ 60. Mining shares steady.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day were $1,224,105; payments $635,887; balance $105,725,( 4*.

Italian Opera Troupe*

Posters,

FIR«T

PRIZE

Great Paris
FOR THE

Town

Reports,

Catalogues,

£xcliaitge St.,

Labels,
AKD

fSales at

**

Patents

Work!

Business Cards,

109
New

sell PATENT RIGHTS

on

22

Federal

Comer F and

P.O.Box‘249.
G. E. Brows, ol Me.

SMALL

on

Cargo Brig

J.

landing

and for

sale at

d3w*

OFFICE—Ns. 309 9. Third Ml.
WO RK9-9. Fifth
PHII.AD

FIGS
at

!

this low ftgnre! Part of same
lot sold

60 ct*.

^ 1

VTOTICE

appointed

$

2 5 !

IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All person shaving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and ali persons indebted to saki
estateare called upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS, A dm*.
Gorham, Jiin’v 7tb, 1868.
!ebl8dlaw6w*
J.

SON,

Sole

Leather,
'‘Backs" & "Sides,"

400,000. Bricks i

C’olf f .rathe?*

Hank Notice.

Lea. Beltiug filled on most fitvorahlt
jan31dlw&wi
^rro9»__
for

South Berwick Bank

to
liability
deem its bill3 will expire March 29,1868.
THE
A. 0.
Sauk
of tho

Be-

ROBBINS, \

F. E. WEBB,
Nov 1867.

J Commissioner!*.
dcSdSm

For Sale.
and Lot No 65 Park Street. House In
good order, furnished with Gaa, Bath Room and
oi
soft
and hard water.
plenty
Also Lot of Land on India St, 120x100.
R. O. f'ON ANT,
Apply to
fe!7dtf
No 153 Commercial St.

HOUSE

I

\

';^J “oM.

Vn,
BECir-rn'S
Mt*.

City
and Rc t
t-’Readinea
Bk^S^latlo-

‘°

^'ZrSundard

Walter
authors

fro,"

1

b*»'c. 1
»°??L^5dand Au
erlPo'tif,olComic- 1
Snd/STSSS.^.. »r-nts. Rea
a,„lorter rt
g

^»^,H,mcoinr.i«®ceaay 1
,.

o’clocfc^^

..Iid-iv

\

Important to Travelers
HINDOO lor OO Ceulm Z
Six

of

good gill wanted

to do the
ieolbilw*

LET I

may l»e made to fhe under* jgnod.

Portland, Feb. V, 18(18.

WiHJDbVRY DAVJS.
tel2dtf

Vo Let.
Hoomx suitable for Office*, iu the iLJrd
Storv of fhe new Block cn Middle x treat oppose the Ffrxt National Bonk. Very il<a?aiit and
riesirab’e location and will be let
n reasonable
reim*. Apply 10
DAVIDKEAZER,
No 8fi Com me nM St.
Feb. 4 1*68
felM-dSw

TiWO

Qf the Pus#r* tigers is the terrible rai/tvifi
CASUALTY AT AXOOLA

Stores to Let.
Brfck Store*, In Merrill* Row, Fore St.
two Stories high. Rear four Stcrlea.
Brick divifdon walls. Slated roofr. Steam potter
•onveiilcat. Rent low. Apply to
WM. H. .lERRlS,
•Ian 27.
d3w
Real Estate Agent.

THREE
Front

Store

Let!

to

No. 148 Fore

Street,

In Ike Graaife Hlock between Rnrkei ant
bilwer *treet«.
Inquire of

W.

PHILLIPS

JV.

iV

CO.

24-eodtt

Jau

To Let,
Mechanic* Library Room,
day or even lug
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
to
Cbaile*
P.
Kimball
or to tbe
Apply
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

by

THE

TICKETS OF

To Let,

Second
of the lower store in Donnell*
THE block, story
of MidInsurance against Accidents, dle
opposite Woodman’s,
and Vine streets. Said
is 100 teet b> 42.

For sale at

Allen’s Fruit Store!

60 cts.

improved

cts.

Pateut

Srlf-Packing

corner

Cross.

Angle,

60 cts.

Globe,

60 cts.

Iron body, with flange ends,
2} to l'l in. diam.
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
to 8
Brass, (best steam metal,) with

ends,

§

to

3

These Valves have been used the pist year tor all
the applications of steam and water with pertect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with sm fling-boxand

es

packing about the stem.

ITlorrts, Tanker A Co. are now prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com-

Married Folks

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Fvery valve Is proved under 80 lbs. steam i*rebsure,
and the proportion and finish is believed to be superior to anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
patents, which are held solely by Morris, Tasker &

Lounges j

WarehenHe IVo. 13 Gold Sired,

OlBie nnd

New York

City.

TO BE

.vjyif

New Goods!

Accident
you Travel.

II hen

FHILLIFS & CO.,

F.

Have moved into their

Hew Store in Donnell
On

Middle

OPPOSITE

Block

Street,

WOODMAN,

At CO’S.

TRUE

A

SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT

The Portland Cement Drain

Pipe Co.

Hydraulic Cement Pipe for
MANUFACTURE
Drain*, Cess Pools, .Sewers, Culvert*, Wells,
Hot and Cold Air

Chimneys.

tes, Steam

tiST* Why

clay,

stuns,

Escape Pipe*-,

Flues, Vault Ventila-

»£r.

are these pipes better than iron,
or anythiug else for the above sew?

brick,

B3T“Because they do not rust out as iron does an l
they are much elieape-.
*£r 'Because they are smoother than brick giving

less friction and greater capacity.
fiST*Because they do not decay, soften or crumble
under ground, nor clog up, l»ut improve wlrk age
and use.
*T. F. Anderson, F. H. Fassett, L. Newcomb, .1.
B. Bro^n, Casco National Bank, P. *& R. It. K.
Portland CPy. and liosrs ot other cities, Railroad
ami individuals ure them.
They are beI Companies
coming extensively used tor chimneys, being cheaper, sater, and taking less room.
Samples may be seen with W H. Jerri*, opposite
Preble House, Orders left with him or ui Factory
163 Danforih street, will be promptly attended to.
J. W. STOCK WELL
fcbfMlw
CO.

most respectfu'ly inform the citizen* of Portland and other* that we I ave opened the

WE

NEW

GROCERIES.

0* Wc have got every numeable thin*
in the Honse-Furnishiug Fine, aud will
sell anything in our large stock at the very
f.owest 4'fcsh Price. In ddirim to the above,
we w ill say
Every customer buying $lfO worth, will be pre-

An.ong

our

Best Oolong

75 cts, per lb.

at

In

Savings

Ho. 07

k may be touud

sto

And will

Mix lbs.

Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humous; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere oi same quality.

Feb J5-dlw

Dunlap

HOOPER X EATOX,

We

Nt:.

have been appointed

Dunhp's Celebrated Silk Hats

Canse

Of &lla Aveuue, New Voi U.

aiul

SEEING^

Selects.

STYLE!

JIT AT RE DRIVED AT

IF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT HEALTH BEVHARRIS’.
PROVES ITS GREAT VALUE AS A
February 15. edis2vr
DIETETIC, NO till SUING AND HEALING
REMEDY, BY ITS ENORMOUS CONSUMPTION
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD DURING THE
PAST EIGHTEEN YEARS;
IF TH* SCIENTIFIC BODIES OF ALL CIVCurls, andOmamenlal Hair Work, done
tounler at So. ? Congress Place.
ILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS
Jan .3. dim*
AND
PRAISE.
BESTOWED UPON ITS ORIGINATOR MANY MEDALS AND
DIPLOMAS;
NX. JLu. A.
Then we feel certain the
Consumptive usejtwiih I
confidence; that t :e weak aud invalid take it as Ih'
Rooms of the Mercantile Library Associabest tonic and as a constant
drink, and that, people
tion in Market Hall, will be cpen for the delivarticled wlthlo-soi appetite,
ery of Books every ntteruoon (except Sumlavs) from
Dyspepsia, Foul Stom2 unti' 6 o’clock, and Saturday evenings froin 7 unach, Debility; farther, with Coughs, Cold*, and
til
o’clock.
Hoarseness, try it, and find the earn-? benefit by usPer Order of Library Committee.
Fcl» i2-d3w
ing it as thousands ha ve proclaimed. It is indeed a
i
*__
health-giving and health sustaining drink r.nd rem-

ERAGE

Hail* Work.

BANPS,

THE

_

sale at the depot and
by druggists aud grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

For

Cl

aim

SB,
on Writ, and will he sold at Publlr
Auc'lon, by consent of parties, on Saturday
at one o'clock
( the 22d dav of Februarr, A. D. 1866, Portland
and
P. M., on Union Wharf. In the clt. of
i county aforesaid, the following personal properly,
BLAND,

VTTACHED

tPblT-erwUW

Lost!

A
GLASSES, and a large * to wit: i!0 tons phosphate of Lime. Terms cash.
UOyJEYK
-CX £A1?
Ontra 2F
Percha
Chain. The tinder will borePortl .ml, Feb. 17th, 18CS.
warded by leaving them at the Saloon of the Port- iI
E. N. PERRY, Depnty Sherifl,
land & Rochester Depot.
feblsdlw*
F. O. BAJLY, Auctioneer.
feblSdtd
\
«

hand

a

large and choice

—A2sD—

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil
All ol

THE

w

Cloths,

hich

we

will

LOWEST

To Let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln s'-., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. oodtf
83 Fniuklln St.

A

W1WTED.
__

Board Wanted.
family of thret persons in
Address “9,” Box 824.

F)R

a

TRICES!

CHOICEST

STYLES

At oar Store !u Poitlandat- Lower Price, than tho,
or elsewhere.
can procure them at any .tore In Bo-ton
>i site to order.
Bar—Store shades of alt description*
T. STHAHAN, JR
Formerly ol the Hi in of T. Strahan A Son, Boston.
I.«fHKuP.
<>• »
teMSdlro

For Sale!
and fancy oooiis, t etongtng
iluntn Johmioii, Brunsto the estate of the late
wick Me. A central location In the village of Bran.for
fine
any one looking for a
A
opportunity
permanent bn»iue«. Ron* low. Enquire of
OEO. R. TIaVIS A CO.
Porllftud, Feb. 17. ulu

Book-stobe

wicR.’

Portland and Wuldoboro’ Steamboat

Company.

three of the persona named In
act of ncorporatiou ot the .aid company,
give notice that the Itrst meet in* of e»ld cor:
win
poratiou for tho purpose of orga nlziug the .ame,
Ire heltl at the office of R«.» A Snirdlcant, 1st by™
the ,nlra
on Tuesday,
In

the
THE

iiuJoratgiied,

hereby

mercl.l Street,
Portland,
day of March. A. D. 186«. ar Sojclock
feblfcmdid

w. S. PAS A,
W. E.

MtuiKEN.

a

central looation.

teblOdJt

Wanted 2
tor a Gentleman and Wife.
lerms. &c.. “J,” Box 1917.

Address, with

BOARD

febl8dlw»

Nurse Wauled.
American woman to take care of small child*
ren, and assist in pla n sewing. Ad<ire$s with
relerence Box 1830, Post office Portland.
February 8. 1808. dtf
A N

A

Wautetl at Once
YOUNG MAN ot good character in each of the
A places
named: Augusia. Athens, Anson, Belfast,

Bucksport, Bethel, Bloomfield, Calais, Cornish,
Carmel, Canan, Dexter, Damariscotu, DixfleL.Dec-r
Isle, Do\er,Eastport. East Mat hias, Ellsworth,Fryeburg, Fairfield, Gardiner, Georgetown, Houlton,
Hham, Limerick, Limlngton, Lyman, Lubec, Milbridge, Mt. Dese.t, Newneld, Norway, Presque la«e,
Pbillli s, Paris, Parsonsfleld, Rockland, Sear*q*ort,
SunMior, Tbomaston, Wmterport, WattThorough,
Waldoborough, Woolwich, Wiacasset, York, Jefferson.
Address P. O. Box 1692, Portland, Me.
Feb 18

d3t&wlw*8

Who Wants

Business?

are offering the best inducements now tor
one smart man m each town in the United
canvass tor us with a new and useful in-

WE
Slates to

vention which Is needed in almost every bout>c and
business place throughout the country.
Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
on
received.
profit
every $1
Write your name and address plain, giv ing mune
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

UNION NOVKLTF CO.,
West Buxton, Me.

jau294w

Agents Wanted.
Want first-class Agonts to introduce out
ftKW NTtU MHITTLE NKWIftd
RACHlWKM.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work furnished on
to W. G. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis,
Mo.
jan 2S.-d3m

WE

application

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardei*. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle 9t.

A

dtf

November 6.

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in a Drv Heat. OSGOOD & HAN1.J NA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dih»u s without injury, in iwo to focb days.
One Inch Black Walnnt seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process I* now beiug generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, 9ure.
safe and economical.
State, County and
1: ights for sale.

|>Y

mem

Speedy,
Shop

Agents Wanted.

Apply to .T. H. OSGOOD, JH., Kuo A C, No. SO
Court Afreet, Boston, Ma-s.
83P“A1I infringements on onr patent rights will he
pros,

cn

no30<i2aw3ra

d.

Annual

Electing.

Maine Central Railroad

Company.

Stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad
Company are hereby notified that the Annual
Mo-iing of said Company will be held at the TOWN
HALL, lu Water villi, ou

THE

WcrfiitHilay, the Twentv-s’xth day
of February, 1868.
At half-peat eleven o’c'ock in the forenoon, to net
upon the following archies, vfi:
tint—To hear the report of their Director, and
the Treasurer of said Company, and to act thereon.
Second—To make choice ol a Board of Director, tbi
the ensuing year.
Third—To st e il the Comiianv will ratify the pledge
of the Director, to the somerset Railroad Company,
for the lease oflheir railroad.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
feblldtd
Waterville, JanJ, ItRS.

&c.

sell at

We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fastideon* in our line of good*, as we not only
have connection* with all tho principal n amnacturer» in tbe United State*, but also manufacture a large
portion of our own good*.
11 those about to purchase Room-Paper, or Window Shades will examine our good* we can *an»!y
them that they can buy the

Sheriff’* gale.

edy.

on

assortment ot

Silk Hats !

ACCENT* FOR THE SALE OF

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpets. Stoves, &o.
decaleodtf

Exchange St,

Street.

E. O. WALKER & CO.

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 rautoith
WITH
oc28dti*
_Ht._

Building,

Bank

Paper Hangings

for Owe Dollar.

present- j Remember the Stcre 109 Federal

STORE

keep constantly

Crushed and Pmodered Sugar

Lounge.

January

Feb 3-.13w

To the Citizens of Portland!

ft/rtvr .i if vi r.

Exchaupo

Against

T&TIm

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

\V« have just received from Bo»u»a

TO BE

130

Street,

-AND

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses

Nice Dama»k

storm:

Federal

lOO

.i livi v.

a

■Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.

W.

W. F. PURL LI PS «V Co.
148 Fore Street.

24. eodti

can

i* E M OVAL..

Town e’s

It has 2o windows In it, veiv wide handsome entrance on Middle sf, and is toe best room lor any
Jobbing business, to let in the cPy. Apply to

To Let.

valve.

Patent, June,
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C0.

screw

customer having $50 worih will be
a nice Ticking Matties*.

«nni

•

II Exchange St.

25 Nice Worsted Daiuask

each ot tbeir Families the
Three Thoatimd Dallara.

be obtained for any number of
when issued, to ccmm< nee Rt any
and
are sold at nearly every Ticket
required hour,
Olhce In the United States and Dominion ot'Canada.
It is established on a permanent basts; Its business
Is rapidly increasing, and while Us losses are
large
is sufficient to cover them.
m
,1. G. Patterson, President.
G. B. Wriu ht, vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.

Feb 4.

INTERESTING

Newly

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Insure

d2w

17.

nr TDK

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,

!

_

lAOR SALE, in lots to snit purchasers, Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS,
r
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
Feb 12-d3w*

hiytWy

Knter ainnient.

AND

60 cts.

60cl-

ed with

berseR

1

D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

Sargent &

hereby given, that the subscriber has

and taken upon
.LA been duly
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

corner

large, comuiodioux, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Merchant'* Exchange, over the
Ottice o. il*e lnteruatior.nl TelegTajdi Company, cm
the comer of Exchange and Fore xtreet* to be lot.
PoftxcxHiou will tie given next month.
Application*

*

Wm. DAVIS Agent Lrand Trunk Depot,

DAY* AGO

60 CU.

Collector.
dlaw3w

Portland, Jan. 31, 1868.

partlcalarly

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

60 cts.

60 cts.

Every

days

is

Tasker Hu,

60 cts.

60

sented with

the following deat this port on tile
goods
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Revenue Laws:
Nov. 1% 1867. at appraisers Rooms, 12 bottles
Brandv; Nov. 12. 1867. on Fore St. 4 eases Gin;
Nov. 25,1867, on board Steamer Carlotta, 6 I otlles
Brandy; Dec. 2, 1867, on board Steamer Chase, 6
bottles Whisky; Dec. 3, 1867, at Cape Elizabeth, 1
Bbl. Molasses: Jan. 10, 1868, on board Steamer
Carlotta, Cboltles Brandy; Jan. It, 1668, on Commercial St., 1 bbl. Whisky: Jan. 25, 1868, on board
brig Lena Thnrlow, 1 Keg TamaiAids.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim w ithin t wen tv
from the date hereof, otherwise the said good,
will bedisposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress In such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb„

VIocU,

a ad

KLPUU.

60 cu.

CU.

100

given that
jV’OTICE is herebywere
1A scribed
seized

To Let.

_PorlUnd,
at*

Tickets far Sale ia Portlnnd by

TO BE

wtt

g to

F» hr-air 17.

THE

a oR-

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Gloves, 50 Nice Tickmg Mattresses,

Caps,

Seizure of Goods.

application,

TASCAR & CO,

zz MORRIS,

€wl VJL’. V ef nv/ \\

BROTHERS,

in di-

TV OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly* appointed Executrix ot the Will oi
.IAMKS B. GABOON, late ot' Portland,
iithe County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
token upon berself that trust by giving bonds at
the law directs. All persons having demands upoi
the estate of said deceased, are required to e&bibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar«
called upon to make payment to
MARTHA CAHOON, ExecutTlx.
w3w7*
Portland, Feb. 4, 1868.

n±„

00 cu.

HOPHNI KATON.

Aug 16,1867.

FOB BELTING !
.%!»•, Holler Mhina, VTnx CJrniii, Nplii anil
iJT Orders

now

China Tea Store, nicely fiitod
or re:ail lm*lnett8.
Apply on
G. D. HILLMAN.
tllw*

TO

John

Its Tickets

u

Iu, Gray of in® acres, 16 miles irom
1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school.heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleas-situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inqnire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st.. comer of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.

MAXUFACTCKEBS OF

Rough and Finished

19.

a

HOUSES

Block._Jebl7dtf

days, Rre dated

-•"

PER DRUM I

Portland,

KSIGHTS,

Crop

ct*.

House-Keepers Generally, j
TAKE NOTICE.'

Farm for Sale.

Harr-Uooiiii,
Market
Square,
PORTLAND,

Oak

60

cash down, weighin’ about four 60 els.
and one-half pounds, not loet or
OOcti* damaged. Sold on account of the 60 cts.
Importers.
60 cu.
60 cts.
ONLY GO CTS. PEH JJKUM !
60 cu.
60 cts.
Everybody Buji Them!
60 cts.
60 cts.
Last chance for
60 cu.
60 cu.

91 middle Street, Casco Bank B4ock'
Portland.
Nov 21.
wtt

PORTLAND,.MAINE,

| Ualf

ct*.

OM.Y

No.

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf.?6

Ac

|

bU US.

Umbrella*, Buffalo and Fancy Bobes,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DOW

cm.

Co.

Suocess,”

Hats,

iUnnufiirlor, nu«l
clw3m45

60
60

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
No.

«
t(

MeCALLAH

IMPROVED

JO

hugar and

Trinidad

Crop

43 Ilulf Barrel*

Seventh Streets,

&

60 cts.

I

Street.

IlHDHi ZUimcovndo Wugur.
79 Barrel* centrifugal Sugar.
i(
a
941 Boxes
llogaUead* Huseovado ifloln****.
“
9 Tierce*
tt

communication with the leading Manufacturers
ail over the country. They are thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to <Main Patents and to set
he Hights.
Circulars and pamphlets tarnished
reeof charge.

cu

30

Patents.

commission, lelng

I

||

No.

Molasses.

rcci

Omc«,

Exchange

To Let.
AND STORES on Pearl Street and
Cumberland Tcirace. A fine location, containing eight and ten rooms, each with modern convenienoes. Abundance of well and cistern wa'er,—
to
,1. E. FARMER,
Apply
tcblind 1m
No. 47 Danforth St.( cor. Park St.

FAS 4NT Kgoiun, with Board, for gentlemeu
their wive*. Enquire at No. M Clapp'a

The Claims upon these Tickets mill he I'r-mptlu
adjuster/and paid by this Company, which Is the
only one I ii thu United States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Inauranco.
It haa a capital ot oter #300,000, safely Invented in Government, State, Munie jial and ether securities.
It has * 100,000 deposited with the Treaanrer
ol Connectieut as additional security to ita Ticket
Holders.
Ii is liberal In Us
policy, prompt In its settlement
of claims, and has already paid nearly
*30,000 in
total anil partial losses upon its Tickets.

60 eta.

February

February

Inventions,
or te r exien*ions or reissues ot'^Patentsalreadv granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat.nt Office, and in managing them to a final
Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
8 usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They w ill also

|Th

H IT am

NIXf ¥

|

No. 1 Central Whart, by

lor Patents tor their

||
■

60 cu.

the Cheapest

Portland Press Office,

transient hoarders.
Feb ls-dtf

PLami

CALICO BA LL,

ol

HtiOct*.

OO cu.

&c.

-AT THE-

dral.le suit of ruiius on the
Iiantorth Street.
desfratde rooms for tiernianent or

1

■

Thereby »ccnrlng to

60 cts.

60

u«

a dt
at 32

Preble House.
A
work of a xrnall family.

OF

AT

Solicitors ot

applications

■

|

60 eta.

in»s

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to

p|

cts.

60 cu.

Checksf

Seventeen Years

Foreign

ci»,

60

60 cu.

65 Barrel*

and

60

zz

Tags,

<■

American

gl | g

/ia

Wedding Cards,

K92

B GABLE,

Mj 60

H|

AT

Address Cards,

Auction.]

BROWN &

HM

cts.

60 cl*.

lC7i

Works.

60 ct».

60 cl*.

:

OUTA1NKD IIY

I

Cba*. H Thorn**.
tl. J. Boyd.

^’‘'•tuZT*’ ««*•»?" ***£&?&

60 cl*.

60 cl*.

Cheap

Iron

60cttl

DRUMS

60 CU.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

"

for

Pascal

cl*.

-or-

60

107*

Bates Mamuacturing Co. 124}
Androscoggin Mil’s.
153J
Maine State Sixes, 1880.
100}
Rhode Island State Sixes. lots
Portland City Sixees 18*8.
973
PeppoyeU Manufacturing Company. 995
Amoskeag Manulactunng Company.1505
Augasta City Sixes, 18*7.
93}

.60

60 eti«

States

3
114*
91
113*

6°e“-

3 O O O

ooc.

Rossoo

To Let.
d

Board,
WIIfirst
door,
Also other

new

60 eli.

Book

To l.et.

or

fPHE lirsi.ctmw, three story brick house, with rtveA stone trimmings, number thirty live High street.
For particulars Inquire at the house
Iel9dtf

premia.

j. Fennel’,
W. Boberts.

ct as

Hadlnsttred themselves agaiust sncli calamities by
investing Tew leuin each in

Portland.

....

Da-

room

BO eta.

dosed firm at 75}.
Liverpool, Feb. 19—Evening.—Cotton has been
active and buoyant, and closed firm; sales 20.000
bales; Mi filling uplands 9}d in peri; do to arrive 9*ti;
Middling Orleans lOd. Breadstuff's, Provisions and
Produce unchanged.
Antwerp, Feb. 19—Evening.—Petroleum closed
firm at an advance; stanuard White at 43. 60c.

108}
IO03

Rob; rtf.
John F..Band,
lames T. Brown,

ISSUED

Tickets,

,,

Stationers,

Feb 15-dlw

60 c-

Fsreisu Markets.
London, Feb. 19—Evening.—Consols closed at 925
for money.
American securities— United States 5-20»g 72*; Illinois Central shares 88}: Erie Railroad shares
4V4.

Stock Llitf
Sale’ at the Brokore' hoa.ru, Feb 19.
United Slates 7-30s, June.
Juy.
C ).-»ec! States5-ZOs. 1SC2.
1«5.
18-17.
small.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine R K Rights.
Bayern Railroad.
Bath City Sixes, 188 *.
Michigan Central Railroad.

COUNTRIES!

NOYES,

and

Booksellers

sales 350 head at

19—Evening.—United

...

caucm-Vv

iRK

A

to

NORTON.

over

^£~£d

TBEJb

OF ALL

BAILEY

Blanks,

Mo
sales

Feb.

MAKERS

For Sale

apply

for light wholesale
CHAMBERS
the

1

Few iu this onutry are aware 01 rhe extent to which Heed luHirutuentu (among which MASON A' HAMLIN’S CABINET ORGANS aro now universally Mooim'sed by tlie mas ea.1 profession to occupv the firfct
rank) have come into use in the salons of Paris, ami of persons' ot musical cultivation generally fn Euror»e.
No other evidence is nee le i tl at these instruments are so widely appr -Hated,than he very numerous compositions writ en expressly for them by the mo«t eminent comooters of the present (lay, os well as the great
variety of adaptations from cla«8'C il and popular works, which arc constantly appearing from ihe presses
of the principal music publishers in Europe.
We cordially invite all who have any iutereat in music, to visit our warerooros, where we will be pleased
to afford an
opportunity ot judging ot the merits of the Mason & Hamiiu Cabinet Organ.
Parties desiring a full illustrated Catalogue, will have the same mailed to them upon applying to the tinders gned.

Bill-Heads,

.,

make

BEST

HAND-BILLS,

For furtlier In o-mstion
E. a.

-ef*arately,

To Let.

Cabinet Organs, ^ia-Uee

CIRCULARS,

to Let.

^

XlCKlt-rh’

IN COMPETITION WITH

Frankfort,

1

th- Pull Portland Band.

_of

Domestic

5-20’s

|

^ANDr-ER-Prontomr.

MEDAL !

PEBIORITY t>F

the Cilv or vtthe mom favorable
October 12. dt

Seven Kooms to Let.

Lvposition, 1867,
Sf

Street.

tcrm».

BEKS

AWARDED AT THK

programmes,

Congress

York and Tate Strict. ApCHAM
ply to W. H. JERlilS, real estate agent, opposite

U. SfEIRECKK,
Jog. Weinlich,
Ad Neuendorff, Conductor,
Leonard (Trover, Mavagerand lArtctor,
Of (»r«veir>a Clernaa Optra Traupv.

MaretzeK^Xtanager and Director.

Of

1

Franz Himmer,
Wilhelm Formes,

Carl Beromaxx, Conductor.

•TOO

vid Keazer or
Fehmarv 19. d."w

connrrTBK or

Bertha Joitannsen,
Johanna Diep*enbacu Bottir,
Sophie Dziuba,
Ki.viu v Naddif,
Tufopokj? Hadlkmann,
Jos. Hhrmann,
J. Arm and,

LAROZZI ZUCCHI

HOLMES,
U 0 T I O N E E U

kind el properly In
,(T“Sule»of»!'.v
attended to on

or

hall:

n;

(Signed)

UAKL.OT

but

*•

t'eh'y 20,1808.1
XUarsrtnyt-VcuiuK,fe‘*'

“

ILK V. Auctioneer.

0. W.

Stnre

.

v.

BA

n » .lore In Bar) onr
Bloek, on Middles reet.
now or opted by .1. Burleigh.
Also the Hires
in
ever thn .atnc
Clm
\vm he lot with the st re

WiM- «.«

..

Ac.
F. O

THEtiers

Portland Mcctaiute Bl»rs A"****’"

HAMLIN.

Ac

Oirriagc-,
Apl2».

IQ LET.

M.

cvr v

at auc-Uorr

_

Graud Promenade OoncoVt

P.

arriages, Ac.,

C

1

THIHP

The Vfclv exit i!«i ve reputation vvlnrij ilit MmobA llauiliu I'abiut-i
Orgttii* have acquire i, is the
result in large meaure. we think, of their great srp£RioRiTY in
quality of tonk to all other instrument*
ot t is class, which is obvious to every cultivated ear.
We know nor w.iat peculiar secret or skill these
makers possess, but certainly we have not heard such pure musical tones from any other reed instrument
either ot Ainet lffu or European manufacture. For other
improvements effected bv Mason A' Hamlin,
they deserve mi ch credit, and their Cabinet Organs must eomo Into very wide use bv artists.
We should
not think of selecting any other hud rumenc ol this class for our own use/

employ-

the highest style ot the art, and

New York Ntock nnd Money Market*
New York, Feb. 19—Money unchanged.
Sterling Exchange a shade firmer at 1010 @ 100?.
Gold
lower, opening at 140$, and closed Weak at 1404 @
14(f. Governments weak. Henry. Cl ewes & Co. ropo t 4.30 P. M. quotations:—Coupon 6*s 1881, 111?®
112; 5-20’s 1862. 111?® 11 If: do I8G4 100(a. 1094; do
1665, 100$ @ 100$; do new, l"7i@T07jf; do 1667, f08 'll

1

.r)Kl,

1 Grand Promenade Concert

THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA
MASON

Thorough

I

jj

—FOR—

ttrigklou Marti* c.
Brighton, Feb. 19.
At markt nor the current week: Cattle, 1177; Sheep
and Lambs, 2,225; Swine,—.
Prices. Beet cattle—Extra $14 00 @ 14 50; first
quality $13 00 @ $13 50; second quality $1160®
$22 00; third quality $9 50 @$11 00.
Prices or Store Cattle— Working Oxen D pair $150,
$20(1. 8250 @ 300.
Milch Tow? and Calves— $37, $50, $75, $855? 100.
Year lugs $20 « 30; two year olus $30 @ 45: three
years okls $45 @ w.
Western Fat Swine—Live, none; dressed 10 @ 11c
ft.
Store Hogs—None.
Columbian Co.,N. Y., spring Pigs—None.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $2 05, $3 00 @
$3 50 each; extra $4 00 @ 7 00, or from 4 to Sc ^ ft.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—JtUdcs 5 @ 94c
ft.
Pelts M 10 @$ft 75
& ft. Tallow 7 ra) 74c
each. Calfskins 15® 10c pib.

St. Lons, Mo., Feb. 17.—Tobacco steady but unchanged. Cotton held out 01 the marker and orders
unfilled. Flour quiet; the business sn ail; superfine
7 00 @ 8 00; treble extra to
fancy 12 50 @ li 25. Winter Wheat firmer; prime to choice Win er Red 2 65®
2 65. Corn heavy; market favors buyers; shelled at
81 (g) 86c. Oats heavy with a declining
tendency;
sales at 6G @ 70c. Eye and Barley unchanged. Provisions quiet. Pork at 22 to. Bacon fiimerwithan
improved detnanu; shoulders 10c; clear sides 12e;
clear rib sides 13c. Lard unchanged; kettle 13c.
Louisville, Feb. 17.—Tobacco active; lugs 5 41 ®
7 00: common to medium lea! 8 CO @ 15 00; selections
19 00. Cotton advancing; Middling 2lc. Four—Superfine at 8 00 @ 8 25; tancy 12 50 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 50
@ 2 55. Corn 76 @ 80c. Oats GG @ G8e in bulk. Lard
14*c. Bulk shoulders 9*c; clear s des I2^c. Baconshoulders 10c; clear sides 13}c. Mess Pork 2300.
Memphis Feh. 17.—Cotton excited at21 rcb 2ic*;
receipts 2562 bales; exports 819 bales; stcck 26.966
bales. Flour fiim; superfine 9 50® lo Oo. Pork active; mess at 24 65 ® 26 0(». Balk shoulders 11c; clear
sides 134 @ 13$c. Lard scarce at 14c.
Corn firm at
85
90c. Oats scarce at 90c In bulk.
New Orleans, Feb. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling
*
23} @ 24c; sales 4000 bales.

**.*o?*ervparqnetl*
® «*■»*■

of

nisi Beefier® 1 cinttv, promptly

51

gi

C O M 311£ U CIAJL.

Hogs firm;

read*.
Scalk "*

Hi

Best Styles

and

Tlcll-1

gySoluirtsyi’>rn<'ftt

—

The Latest

1

,.f ol,,n,un*.&«.*“"

»t» mw

Qg

l#«U'»

U hi. idiv Jill ba

SATU1IDAV, af II o’clock A. M..en ne*
£3i VERY
mark* t lot, Ma»kct street, I shall sell Horn*.

^elo»cr«P»»»®eueM
A
,hM

Wnl-

bq

Vienna, Feb. 19.—The members of the royal family of Hanover nnd a number of their
adherents are now ip this city. They were
met at a private banquet this week, at which
King George was present. It is reported in a
speech which the King made, he assured the
company ho would soon return home and resume his -eat upon the throne of Hanover in
spite ot Prussia.

:tfurki*t<5.
New Bedford, Feb. 18.—Tn Sperm Oil a sale has
bora made in Boston of 70 bbls for export, at $2 ^
gal. In this market yesterday Afternoon sales were
made ot' 3c3 bbls. Cumberland Inlet Whale Oil and
675 bbls. Arctic Whale O 1, for manufacture, at 65c
gal. There is ousiderabto inquiry for Whale oil today, but holders are firm.—[New Bedford Standard.
New York, Feb 19.—Cotrun firmer; sales 5,800
bales: Middling uplands 24c. Flour—State and Western dull; medium to good 5@ 10c lower; sales
5,900
bbls.; State 8 50 @10 78; Ohio j85@140); Western
8 50 @ 11 80, White Wheatexfra 12 00 (<> 14 80; Soutl
eru
drooping; sales 800 bbls. at 10 00 @ 15 00; Calilornia steady; sales 3,200 sacks at 12 80(a) 14 00. Wheat
lc lower; sales 26,000 bush.: Chicago spring No. 2 at
2 42] in store: No. I do 2 47 delivered; Mixed do 24".
Corn heavy nnd 1 @ 2c lower; sale 42.600 bush.; new
Mixed Western at i 24@ 127afloat; old 1 294 in store.
Oats a shade firmer; sales 12.000 busli.; Western 84c
i» store. Beef firm. Pork firmer: sales 2,350 bb s.;
new mess 24 00 @ 24 25, closing at 24 56 regular. Laru
firmer; aaios 2,100 bbls. at 144 @ 454c. Butter active;
State 45 @ 53c. Whiskey qmet. Rice quiet.
Sugar
easier; sales20q hiids. Muscovado at 12} @ 124c.—
Coffee linn; sales 800 bags Bio on private term?.
Molassesdull; sales 100 bbls. Muscovado at 47c. Naval Store? quiet and Arm; Spirits Turpentine at 65c;
Busin 8 12 @ 7 00. Oils firm. Petroleum—crude
It4c;
refined bonded 24 |c. Freights to Liverpool steady;
Cotton per sail jj @ 7-lGd; Grain per steamer lOd.
r eb 17.—Flour ste:
BUFFALO, N.
dy with a lair
demand; sales 256 bids, at 10 25 @ 11 50 for Spring;
13 25 @ 13 50 for White. Wheat dull andurchangej.
Corn dull; sales 3car loads new at 1 05 on llie track.
Oats—salt s 1 tar of Ohio at 723c. Eye inactive. Peas
—sales 3 cars Canada at 1 40 de ivered. Sleds—Clovers©-d 7 75; Flaxseed 2 50. Mess Pork unchanged.
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FOSTER,

A.

The
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•Colleen Bawl*.
octoroon,
••Arr&fo’1*1*
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AUSTRIA.

Lard life. Dressed
10 00,10 25 @ 10 50.

K

—

song

Btork Bird*

h’.^LinJtfl-nn,
collection*! il/d. a'var
i“J3dt?
England._
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«*ATTI£1SI A CO., Anell.ne*r»,

Christian lloplUer will i„.
ami gentlemen call without
short.
He refers the public t.,
last mouth,
n is the tiuest
offered In New

W

bg

Berlin, Feb. 19.—In the Prussian House of
Deputies yesterday,’ th<- Government was
asked to explain why the Uaited States Consul at Jerusalem was allowed to procure the
arrest of one Markas, a Jewish subject of
Prussia, with whose ward, a young girl, the
American Consul -ought to elope, and why
after her guardian had been thrown into prison to facilitate the attempt, the Prussian Consul at Jerusalem refused bis demand as a subject of the ELindom of Prussia Cor protection.
The case creates much feeling among the
Jews, who regard it as involving rights and
principles similar to those violated in the Mortara affair at Rome, and who represent the
outrage as an outrage to Prussia.
Baron Von Der Hydt. the Finance Minister,
replied that the German Consul at Jerusalem
was a Federal and not a Prussian
representative, and that consequently the application
for information must be made to the Chancellor of the North German Confederation.

»

and
A diJiffS"";! X"m
Iu “nc

3q

*
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OFFICE It EXCHANGE ST BEFIT.

i •IU|»***lr9 from
■rB“
B«*«BB*

%

Office,

the rooms ot

*t

1

Continental Theatre,

PRUSSIA.

Havana,Feb. 19.—News received hetestates

that the Congress of New Grenada, assembled
at Bogota, has declared Santos Gutierrez President of the Republic.

*

United States squadron, under command ot
Farragut, in the Adriatic and Eastern end ot
the Mediterranean.

_

WEST INDIES.

H

=

terday.

All the amendments having been disposed
of the bill was passed.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Washburne in the chair, on the army
appropriation
bill. After much debate the discussion was
closed, and without disposing of the bill the
committee rose.
Mr. Blaine oftered a resolution requesting
the President to communicate all correspondence in reference to conferring ou Lient.
Gen. Sherman the brevet rank of General,
and the oorrespondeuee in relation to the establishment of the military disvi-dnii of the

►

Imported Birds for Sale!

Decided slice**1''

m

treasonable and seditious libels.

hill.

Savings Bank; Aot to authorize the town of
Bastport to take stock in the Eastport Hotel
and issue bonds; Act to authorize B ingor to

snranee

follows:

W7im>a», the

Augusta, Feb. 19.—House papers disposed of
in concurrence.
Read and ordered to be printed—Act to aid

Houghton).
Bills passed

SENATE.

as

SENATE.

relation to restoration
land waters (amended

approved oi legislation

tagion.
Mr. Wilson introduced a joiut resolution to
restore Alabama to representation In Congress

{Special dispatch by International Line.;

.rassea to De

He

for schools

for said sxtension. The bill is better guarded
difficulties existing between John A. Poor,
Esq., and the Company have all been settled.
It is understood that Mr. Poor retires from the
Company, and has uo personal interest.
The Railroad Committee closed their busi-

\

ITALY.

The several resolves making appropriations
for certain roads aud bridges in Aroostook
Mr.
County caused considerable debate.
Bradbury of Hollis moved they be laid on the
table to give him an opportunity for examination of their merits.

an

—

—

AUCTION BALES.

MISCELLANEOUS._

BOOK, CARD,

Queeu’s Bench, died to-day.
The Paris
London, Feb. 19 Eveniug
Temps of to-day says twenty persons were arrested on the second perionnaiiGe of Victor
Hugo’s drama, “Buy Bias,” at the Odeon.
Dublin, Feb. 19-Evening.—Mr. Pigot ot
Dublin, an Irshman, has been convicted ol

uments.

AUGUSTA.

mi SOBUA NEOVS.

to give a farewell dinner to U. S. Minister
Charles Francis Ad&tns.
Sir George Shee, Judge of the Court ot

City

ot Portland.
the 20th

day ot'
A. D.
1«0S, tho City Council passed an order directing
the Committee ou laving out new striels to take the
tliai poition ot
necessary measures lor
.Mayo street lying 1 etween Fox street and tie chaunel ol Back Cove:
Notice ih hereby given to all parties interest ri,
that the Joint Standing Committee of t he City Council on laying out new street*, will moot to hear the
parties andwiew the proposed way on tho 24tb day
February,' 1868, at four o’clock in tbe afternoon,
at the oorner of Fox and Mayo Streets, and will ti en
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the pub ic convenience requires said street ox way
to be discontinued.
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day ol Feo-

WHEREAS,

ou

January

discontinuing

Februarv,

A. D. 1868.
AUG. E.

1
STEVENS.
AMBROSE OIDDJNUS, I Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
t,
1,1.-a*ln*
?”.*
JOS. BRADFORD.
! New Streets.
ELIAS CHASE,
>
W. P. FILES,

dtd_____
Notice of Foreclosure.

February 17.

WINSLOW, ol Weslhronk, Cumberdat.ed Jitlv 16. 186(1, if.
county, by deed
Isdlu Cum her 1ami Registry ot Deed., vol. MS,
to the undersigned, Joseph S.
,7
real estate In Mid Westbrook,
nicker, the rollon Ing
nauielv: That portion ot the farm on whl<$ .aid
<hen
lived,
formerly owned by Wlldam
Win.*"*
Knight,and bequeathed by said Knigbt to'.'!hi Win.hounded
ami
northerly hy lend of Ella. WilInw,
ton, easterly bv land ot Joslalr Knight and land
to
Mid
Winslow
bv Stephen Knight, and
conveyed
southerly hv land of Cyrus Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner WlnUow ;
reti ree re to the record of said moitgnge deed being
had tor a fuller description.
Tho condition o.iaid mortgage t. broken, by reason whereot I claim a foreclosure.
JOSEPH S. RICKER

land
AvnRfW

mortgaged

Feb. 1*. 1°68,

febltMlawSw

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

SCHOOLS.

nmuOHAJTDISB

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

_

186

CouftMiou.

A

You girls ottau aak u;e which lad I lovj
,
how dull you must be, or you
we dauc«U
There s Harry; vou county*howoiten
A *
K^ancV
Together at Whftsnutide Fa<r.
1 know,
He asked me six tune*; you weni lealous,

sure\-jJ.7w,iL.j
*2, 2,'\’

There’* Charlie; you hrn.w at tile foil of the year.
We twj wont ji-uutting; you all vowel ’twas clear
That a wedding wan coming. I laughed ill loy
sloeve—
Youthoagilt we were courting? •T.vas all makebelieve.
We’ve always lived neighbors, *o pleasant and gay,
Who gossips 1 lie Charlie? lie’s so nuvli to say;
Ye: that day. I’ll assure vou, although vou may
I

Third's Robin, and

all tho while!

else

Ralph, and *mue’half iloic-u

more—

I’ve lrughed and I’ve chatted and danced with
Nice

hcirt;
I Bmitc when 1 meet them, don’t cry v ban we
p.nt.
You remeiater tbe charming young ma*ou l»*l
epilog.
Wiio w orkoil at my uncle’s? He gu'P the a ting.
And he’s quite woii my heart, girls—it’s his iia*1 tocall.
For d ess is the dealest tin 1 best of them all!
—(-r .Muga .ir -.

The l_.iiml

The

snip

of the

report

at

will

ncvevibelcss he

as lull
our

any

as

journal publishes, and

at Wash-

ington imcl New York,
political and commercial capitals of the country
Our ar
have already given proof of their ability.
raqgements for procuring

NEWS

MAINE

unequalled. D'apa'ches to the Associated Press
from all puts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
bat in addition iothc-e, wo have
are

out oi'

have

other points, ami

at

they

have of one or two wine
shops and trattorU
Irequeuted by the people. Well, all are overand
how many unhappy beings lie
whelmed,
buried beneath Is up to tbe present time ifnknown. In some respects I was reminded of
the appearance of Torre del Greco
during tbe
earthquake of 18(11; there were long beams
and rafters standing
perpendicularly out cl
the rubbish; chairs, tables, beds aud other
articles of household furniture were
mingled
with the ruins; sections oi houses wuich
to
aud
climbed
clung
up tbe cliff were apparent, with private cupboards lull of bottles,
but the inhabitants and tlie
facades, indeed
tbe great portion ol tlie bouses
iay imbedded
beneath tbe mass ol tufa which lay piled high
beneath, obstructing all communications between the city and the lliviera di
Cbiaga in
this direction, it was most
paiulul to think
ol the amount of
suffering that lay buried
ihere without the possibility of
relief, for tbe
work ol excavation was
pronounced to be

of

spoc?. Tho relations ol Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be comour

pelled to give

considerable attention to

CamHlhtn

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

carefully

as

made up
It will contain

paper.
A

the ruius may lie there Is
unknown, nor can
it be ascertained who were
crushed in the
road as they were
passing bv at the time ot
the accident.
1 he houses destroyed are a
lodging house
much frequented by
foreigners; two, it not
three coral shops, a shoj where
engravings
were sold, a cate
partially so, a wine shop
much Irequented, aud one or two small eating bouses. 1 believe that most in the lodging house escaped; they had timely warning
In certain noises made
by the
away
el the cliff. A faintly who werebreaking
in the upper
loom wee unable to
but
escape,
through the
bravery of a captain ot the iiersaglieri, were
got down by ropes aud ladders. An Ameritau gentleman who was lodging there was se
verely wounded, and was sent off to the i’elligi'inni. 1 have just visited him, as the poor
follow kne,v only two persons in
Naples, and
he tells me he was lying on his bed when the
rooi fell in aud a rafter came down on his
body. It broke the bones of the pelvis, and
he has moreover a wound in the head. It is
hoped that those who were in the cafe had
time to escape, as the door is
partially open:
as to those in the coral
shops, the wine shops
and the trattorie, they must
inevitably be
lost, and it is feared there were very many

there.

It being a cold night, the sentinel at the entrance to the Castel d’Nuovo had retired
Within his box, and was thus saved trom
auy
injury. He reports that at the time the
mountain tell a carriage was
passing, aud
others add an omnibus; if so they must be
overwhelmed. Of course there Is' great excitement in the
city, aud the disaster is the

sole topic of conversation.
A Kal in

a

Railroad Car.

A few days since, just alter the express
train had leit Castle! on tor Albany, a rat ran
trom one comer of the car amid the teet ol
the passengers. As soon as it was known
that there was a rat on the floor of the car
considerable excitement took place
among
the ladies, and crinoline took a sudden rise.
The passengers struck at Mr. Rat with their
cane3 aud umbrellas as he
dodged irom one
side of the car to the other, but without
any
effect—the old rat successfully avoided all the
kicks and thrusts, and disappeared uuder Ihe
seat of a fat woman, who sat at one end of
the car halt asleep. A
self-appointed committee of one, backed up by several other
gentlemen passengers, suggested to the tat
lady the propriety ot rising to enable them to
find the rat. Now it is no
easy matter for a
two hundred and thirty
pounder, encumbered by a huge mass of
crinoline, cloaks, shawls
&c., to rise at a moments notice, therefore
she declined. She was
duly infoimed ot the
state ot affairs, and of the critical
position
which she occupied in the eyes of the
public
at that inument. Again sue was
requested
to rise; but positively refused. Various suggestions were tin-own out as to tire rats
wherabouts, which made the lat w oman
“Blush like a full biown to sc,”
and to get her eyes open. All the
passengers
seemed to have ideas of their
own, which

auite amusing.
“There was silence deep as death.
And the bravest held his breath
For a time.”
But thattime was
decidedly short, for at this
point the lady in question gave a roll which
made the car fairly groan, and with one or
two spasmodic kicks the two hundred an.I
fifty pounder shot offiier seat like a sky rocket, upstting bandboxes and satchels, and landed about six teet from her seat
uqon an old
man whom she
nearly smothered, besides
knocking oil his wig and otherwise disarranging his toilet; upon which he remarked to
himself that she had better
join the constitutional convention and learn to be more
After vigorously
quiet.
shaking her dress,
amid the laughter of the
passengers, she reher
and
the huge mass commencgained
seat,
were

ed to settle in her

restored, when

place, and quiet

vvas

eonngi‘ic*il*itrj»l depart
kiiuin: urticlci pr* pared cxp:c«*lyfor if*coluiiiiiw,ihe

nu

^h*iq>iug
week

developed, burst into
was
car

like

spark in

a

a

exploded,

an

Kepoi

laugh. The effect was
magazine. The whole

a

Story every week,
eiiiertniniua tuiticcllaiiy,

and

page
together
a

Cy Agents lor Cential
21.

and

w<Jw*4

WEBB,

FOfifi

.infold.

Union Pacific Bonds.

DEALERS

Portland,

IN

jlr ’’

Corn-Flour. Meal, Oats,
In large

Short*

or

pmall quantities. A’sa

Fine Feed, and Cr.

PS^Oholce-Family Flour

la bags.
M. a.

WEBB,

Corn.

bv the single barrel

a

ing eight largo pages,and

one

papers in

or

H. C. FREEMAN.

Book Agents
Wanted,
“"J History of
T the BuoUs otV*ri,ib><! “0r:s,u
Stowe,
D. D.
A fresh*booh V‘ble>'' b>' Plof-c-

thorough authors. There0/!®™1, the, ^‘"P'1 m°Bt
*
can campa.ewith it.
It )R iPP.PoraJ)llwbBbo that
B:lle. <>«/telling any other lr0h.
*n"
ers wanted talutrodnce this
vaW?iajS?ut?
ery fimily, as a companion of the pp.i ,ook,!"to. '„T‘
f ,r
circular*
Addre s or apply to II vin1I
0JU' !?
FlTBLISH1NG CO Hartford, Conn.
February ,15; d4tAw2t

Exrleriii1?nfiarpe,

925.00 per Day!
male
'VTaPtc",i
ne“

m£lln£nm„B

and

lemaie; Local and
rew- 'W>‘ aD<t honorable!*—
»« aaP‘*l
*UEEVjLb «CO.,No 78 Nassau
^Cwlysn

re«uiyed!,I,^™ybP^&rab;,'Ji<
York**

sn>,a,Kew

At

LEHIGH,

Furaaco.

Wo keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purcli‘»Pe huge lots will do well to give us a call before

IV orwoy ,

rpiiE
A me nee on

Wednesday, February
and

8HABLES D.

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Kiwin F-

THE

order ai shori notice.
P Fit KB I\H, JACK NON & CO.,
High Street Wharl, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtl

Oils, Oils, Oils S
Extra Farafine

the country.

is

of the

largest weekly

It will he turn Plied to sub-

THE Spring

IV.

of the

SAWYER & VARNEY,
<i2 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

l*iohm.

nadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ot tlie Press are snaring no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A Ar>t
class dail} may now be to and without going out of
the State.

[From

Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]

Tli* Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity at d honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views wi h marked
and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal aims*, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the

ability

same

LOAD,

MONDAY, March

_leb8«t3w

CO.

City.

[From the Mac-bias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, Irom

a

and Courier, that Mr.
young Augusta lawyer, lias accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps oi Maine.

George Gifford,

a

[From the Gardiner Heme Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press entei a on the new
year with a fall and able corps o» edito s, and with
a determination on toe part ot the publishers, to
mane it mciit tlie large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies entirely.
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jau. 3.]
For the cxece!le«t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the

partments.

Text Rcok9

prices.

the vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868.
jan31eod&wtd

by an unprecedent-

~

Speedy Cure

AND

FOB

Main Steam Line; and besides an
acres of valuable public lands
grant
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and con-

^IMvCTsiaOeuralgiai

of 12 800

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut

more than $3,000,000.
The availaof this company are therefore abundant for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot tho Line, including Loans secured

as we

JOHN

S8

Excliang-e

RISKS in any

EIRE

PERFECT SAFETY.

It has long been in constant

These

MOST
who

val

give

use by m my of
EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

unqualified

it their unanimous and

Sent by

mall

on

our

package,
$1.00,
5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Postage

Six

The name
surance

The amount of Capital Stock is.
$1,000,000
The ain’t of iis Capital Stock paid
up is 1.000,0C0
The Assets of the Company are as follows:
Cash on hand and in tbo hands of
Agents
or other
persons,
$55,401 10

Real Estate unincumbered

44

27

44

44

48

44

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

‘$720,000

Wisconsin War Bonds,

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

General Affents
For

Maine

and

British

the

—OF

Provinces,

THE—

Company,

OP HAUTPOKD, CONN.

A-eentnnioted

& JOB

30

No.

Street,

Exchange

POUTLAN I>.

_ATLANrriO~"
Mutual Insurance Company,
51

Wall St, cor, WiUkm, NEW YORK,
r*
January, !9f8.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.*
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 18G7.
Tho company ha# * wet^, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and otiicr Stocks,
C,864 4t5
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4o0
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
Neal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other

securities,

3,G94,S‘G3
373,374

Cash in Bank

H 13,103,177

m,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Arc.. we nrs prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ol

Moreantilii

Hatch,

Printing.

Lewis Curtis,
Clins.il. Russel),
Lowell Hoi block,
R. AVavren Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,

We have super lor facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

N. T.

Catalogues, Sec.,

AND OF

Co., Boston.

Fletcher Wcstray,
Rubt. B.
Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frcd*k Cliauncey,

Mintur'n,

Frarcis Skiddy, j
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Win. II. Webb
Dan»elS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spoftord.
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Frrftusson.
John D. Jones,President.
Chahle* Dennis, Vice-President.
W. <1. H. Moore, 2d Yice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

W Orders from tho country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

HORSES

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

this Market.

Exchange St., Portland.

been

in thin line of business lor four
HAVING and having
usually given iny oustora-

N. A.

veers,

good sail faction, I think that with better 'acuities tor buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want tlOOU KHLI.BI.E BLT8IIfEw8
1I0KMKS, aline lot to select Jbom.

FOSTER. I’ROPlUETOIi.

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO
Sncoessors

IIFtEEN NOW ON HAND,

NOTICE.

Feb

G—dlm&eodtoJanl’GU&wGw

N. B. Any Ilorse not proving as repre*en'ed
be returned and money will be rt funded.

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers.
&-

BERKS’,

311 f oagrrasal, 0|>p. Mechanic's Unilding
would in vile the public ami his lorxnor custouxers lxx
parlieular to give him a call at 311 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CALEB S. SHALL,
Jv£3eod3w
Jau22, ISO*.

^
The

to

supplyJ the market with

COltJtED EDGED GOODS!
Trimming

^"MM

C? l"8,

Caper

d cwW^en8* under
garment8, «i’C.
Xhese Collars are Warranted as
(Strong n.C.o,h
llic
And will not burst or hre.nk. cut nr .i..r
These super or good* may
Jobbing house in Fancy Goods,
ix.il ^
end at retail by Fancy Goo's nealc-rs'mid

b^ioumf

Vc^at

CURATIVE for Corns, Bunions,
BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Nail*. Fro-ted Feel, Ae.,

limping

Ingrowing

Broadway,

Dec6-cod3m

Tents.
A J'UI.E supply

of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
ot Wtdgery’a
Commercial Street,

ltead^

ABK YOUB GROCER FOB

TAB

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
For sale by most of the Grocers in this City, and wholesale
by S B. Richardson, 312 Congress St, J. L. Boston, 36 and 37
Market St., and bv
D.B. RICKER & CO
185 Fore st.,
General Agents lor Maine.
Feb. 8. dim

THE

use.

“AH Sorts.”
SORTS, or a Puree Seine, one hundred lhthouslong, liberal in depth, complete in Its appurtenances lor immediate use, not weighing over
650 lbs., oapable ot being handled by a man and three
bovB in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagen. Cost *336
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.

ALL

January 13, dlwi2aw3m

GEO. L.

KIMBALL,
JOS. P.

HOUSE,
,S T it K E T.

and

J.

<&

C.

J.

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to ihe
consistent with

by any
assureu

com-

every

advantage

perfect safety. Divld mis made ami available to the assured yearly Irom
the first.

Wanted

on

KIMBALL,

Skins,

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to
B. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 6 Deering
Portland.
Block, Curz ess Street,
February 10. eodum

Chance for Business.
SALE—stock and store situated in one of the
in Ox for I County, and
a large
For further particulars
now
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
Portland.
Jan27dlf
best locations f*r t«ade
FOR
business
doing

ttE-OPEKED
Jl.'iK
I, IMT.
J.Il. IiLING, Proprietor.
KVTrans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 par day,according

Cairiage to aud fioin llou&e—

juneldii

C’HAS. H. FLING,
34wtf

DREW.

BABBOUB,

Sailing vesuris will be at EJIs’r.ort to take freight
tor st. Andrew*, ami Calais.
VST Winter rates will be charged on and atU
Dec 16th.
A. R. S ft BBS.

n^cui

iui

iuu s.uoui me

geivui«-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

ted Piano*, made by Steinwny &t Sous, wlio
were awarded the

Ftr Mcn’fl, Women’*, Misses’, Boy’s and
Childcren’* wear,

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

Npriags, Cloth, Mats, Tubiug,

are.

All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
1Vom Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
HOTT’H

•Premium

Oalc

Leather

Bette!

jierfect article in the market. Also,
Lace Leather, and
Patent
Page’s
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Deo 10,18C7.-laeod31a
For Sale.
tilton & McFarland safe. Apply
to
"tl.M. &H. T. PLUMMER,
The most

PARIS

feblldlwia

No. 10 Union Street.

great

EXPOSITION.

consequently** and ahead otthe WORLD In the
manufacture of PtANO FORTES.
I also keep a largo assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKLRS, which 1 can sell at t’ue manufacturers’ lowest prices.
And

Old Pianos taken in
Pianos

exchange for

New.

to Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

■Wareroom 337

Congress Street.

WITI. O. TWOIHM.Y.

(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards & Co.)

ygwtf

__

One

on

SEMMtEEUU LINE.

ST.

LESS
—bhcTImmi by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West,via the
TRUNK RAILWAY
GRAND
Tickets at Lowed Hate*

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tmnk Ticket Office.
jn.3Y.Sd&wly 1>. If. BLANCUASD, Agent.

Tlie fine

Persons

ALLable to

are
me.

Jan 22. dtf

CSWiHBSUC!

AT THE

By

and

South

West,

West,

North

principal Routes,

all tlie

Boston aud

via.

Worcester to Albany aud die Wew York
Central ICailway to Buffalo or niaxarn
Vails; thence by the Gtcai Western or Lake
Kliorc RailroniU, or via J*crr York City and
the Erie. Atlantic aud Great Western and
Vcaufrykvnntn ( cntral Itnilways.
For sale at the Lowest It ales at the Only Union I'icliet Office, Mo. 40 1-2 £xcliaage M.>
Portland.

It docs its business In an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commencing itself tolbe good
and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

judgment,

men.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
their friends, in a safe Life Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings of this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, NovY lllit, 1S69.
I pun;jr.-.Tan Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Ag’c for Maine,

Company!

BOSTON*.'

Capital, $5 901.736.16, Dec. 1867.
All Policies Non Forfettiko. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until ifs
value is walked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The following table will >how the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force afier
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased,
w
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
iucasb.
K
oc
00
O ®
w
—

20
®
35
40

a
293
329
3
49

1
1

&

E
(X
1
1
2
2

Q
t'Jti
300
12
90

Saco and BiddeatC 45,8.40 A M, 2.55 aud 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., :.nd 3.00 and 6.09 P ?d.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
Jj RAJS CIS OhaSi., Stf]»k
nod.11:
Portland, Nov 8, 1807.

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

Fall

2

&

!"
2
2
3
3

Q
170

277
27
125

TRUNTWlWAY

!

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,18€7,
WKp^^BSkraina will run as IblloWi:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
m-mmtigan

A.M.

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Que-

bec and the West at, 1.10 P. 51.
Local Train for South Paris, and
M.

tions, at 5, P.
No baggage

can

be received

or

intermediate sta-

checked after time

above stated.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A* M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.13 p. m.
terville, &c., at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate Statons, at
8.00 p. m.

paid

PUnTtflnD& ROCHESTER H.H.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Un
Mbaoay. Al*U 11, Ittbj
train* will run ad follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., nnd 3.40 P. M. Leave Port laud
tor

Saco River 7.15 A. AI.. 2.01 and 5.3(» P. Al.
leavv Saco River 6-60. A M.; Portland

Freight train*
12-15 P. M.

EST^Stageaecnnaot at Gorham for West Gorham,
St&ndixh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, tfebceo,

Bridglon. Lovell, Hirix, Browiuieid, m«burg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Lnaington, Ocranth,Porter Freedom, Madison, and Eator, rf. U.
At Buxton Center for Wee t Buxton, Borny-Eajtle
South Liiningtoo, j.tuthM'ton, LJmorlck, Nowftwd
Parsonsfleld and Ossipeo.
At^acoarappavcroenth Wlndaaai, Windham llili
nd North Windham, dairy.
Ry order oi the Provident.
Portland, April 12,1967. dtt

run

Notice.
forhld purchasing any

notes

pay-

CHARLES SAWYER.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

see mv

my Sh*»e Stork, 132 Middle street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
if not too badly torn will take it In exchange for
Boots and blioes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

or

LECTURES

•

A

new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,

‘‘How to live and wliat to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestiou, flatulence and N«rvoue
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y^*kk Museum of Anatomy and Science, CIS
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

The

Fisheries !

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will dcrole special at
teniiou lo Disea es ol the Eve. No. SOI j Congress SI
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

Yellow Corn.
BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In
store and tor sale hv
Waldron & true,
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

Administrator's Sale.
HE subscriber, liy virtue ol a license from ti c
tjurtge of Probate, will sell at public auction on
SATURDAY, (he 14th day of March, 1*08, a three
o'clock P M, on tk« premises, the lot of laud w ith the
dwelling house thereon, which was the Home-lead
ot tbo la:e Sarsh K. Harmon, situated on the eas'er
ly corner of Pine and Clark streets, In Ihe cite ol
Portland. Said lot Ib about 40 leet on Clark street
by 28 test on Pine st, and will be sold subject to a
mortgage to Hiram Winch, ster.
The condition ol
s. td mortgage, and the amount due
thereon, will be
stated at the ti e and place ot sale.
C.
Administrator.
PEABODY,
?l?£k'RY
leblL 1888,
febl.-law3w

rj1

_

TIN TYHIOH.
TWENTY.FlTE CENT* FER OOZBN
At A. 8. DAVIS'
Photograph Gullet it's, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Stteei.
Iy#tl

On and

OBB&gMS3

after

Monday, April 13th,

^ar ^'*w*Hnrrei»t, trains will leave Portland for
Rani or and all iutemedfute station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. l*or LewUiou and Auburn only, at
7.10 A. M.
Freight train* for Watcrvill-iand all intermediate, stations, leave Portland al 9226 A. hi,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn

Star

only, at

8.10 A.M.

EDWIN NOYFIS, Supt

Nov. 1,3868

embracing the subjects

~Z~

Wharf,

"Atlantic

Portland 'J 7 o’clock

Wharf, Boston, every day at z o’clock, F«
M, (Sunuays excepted.)
Cabin fare,
.....
.$1.50
Deck,.. 1.00
Freight taken as usual,

BILLINGS, Agent

L.

September 19, lfC7-dtt

SiuGMiEII

DU. di.

CANBSFOUND

HIS

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROC MS,
Nom 14 Treble Street,
tt>ar the Preble Douse,
he can bp consulted privately, and Swlth
tlie utmost confidence by the aftucted, at
hoars daily, and ircu* 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses tin*.e who are tmdexing tinder the
atbn tion ol
di*«a.ses, whether amine from
Impure connection oi the diiMe vice oi *eli-at>a*e.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular t ranch ol
the medical profession, he feels warrants! *n GuarAHTEE1XO A CUKli IN ALL CASKS, Whether of tong
or recently (on t roc ted,
entirely removing fie
dreys oi disease ft on* the system, and making a per*
fe«'i and pehmanent oukic.
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to tho
fi t of his long-staodiu^ au<l well-earned reputation
fxrnisbing smlLiest assurance of hi* skill ami sao»
Ojas.

WHERE

standing

_

CuutioFi so tfeePublic*
Every intelligent and tbinkin/ person must knew
’hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience >a
the b'nuls oi a reguiaxiv educated plithjc*u", whoo
studies lit him for all the duties ho mutt
preparatorythe
ftilhl; yel
country is Hooded with poor nosiruae
sod cure-alls, pur porting to be tlie hot in Uu world,
which are not only useless, but alwayB injurious.
Theunfortunatr should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it i9 a lamentable yet IncontrovertU
bla fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mil*
erable with ruined constitutions by muiirearmtaft
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; ior
^ is a point generally conceded by the beat svphlloyraphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross tha whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 't he inexperienced general practV
turner. having ucithat opportunity nor time to m*k*
himself acquainted with their pathology', commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mag*
ing an Jmiigcriiniuate use oi that antiquated and ^,1*
garous weapon, the Mercury.
Haro lAcfitfettce.
All who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho sting*
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BKEK

FOB A& ANTIDOTE

noWtt

o. K.

MILLIKO,

Portland,

There

are

many

men

of tbe age of

Ignorant

of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE©* SEMINAL WFAKXF83.
I can warrant a perfect cure in »uch cases, and *a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa,
Parsons who cwiun-r personally consult fheDr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

AU correspond urea a tricky confidential. and will
b# returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. R. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble St rest,
Text door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
EST Send A Stamp for Circular.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to cull at his rooms. No. 1*
Preble Street, which they wll hud arranged for theif
especial accommodation.
Dr. li.’s Eleciic Henovating Medicines are unrivalled in tpti; acy and onperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. lb«flr action is specific on5
certain ot producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions utter all oihtr remedies Lave b**u tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, end may be take*
with perfect taieiy at all times.
Bent to any part of tbe country, with All! direction#.
byadlreiuHn*
DH. HUGHES,
1anl,186*l&w.
No. 1« Preble Bract, Portland*

Gas Fixtures!

IN

claim

consum-

Match.

for Splint and Card Atatcl.es
the wall wl on rubbed on It
in
tine
packed
order, in cases
10, 20 and 30 gross each,
1-4 gross pack-

answer both
not black
are

do

containing

_Ocb,bert.

solo Sel'.lnz
* Amnu
\

miv(
H
>

^AbSJ

Director...

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE Ac BUKNNAN,
(Late Burnham A II< trill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Beds, Ottomaus. Pew
Lounges, Mattre«*ee, Spring
Cushions, &c. Particu ar attention paid to Fph >!fltering, Kepai ing and Yarn idling. Cane Char* Relel2eouSm
DOYLE St JBttENNAN.

seated'

OL O T il l IN G
and

ltepalred

WILLIAM
formerly
Prdetal
located at his
sloreNofrl h'edBYstreet,
Is
below Lime
will
alow
BROWN,

nmt

era!si,

at #l

new

loots
street,
attend
bis usual business ol Cleansing and Dei alrinu
of all kinds with Uls usual (,rnmr»n.«.,
B^Secoiul-liaiyl Clothing ior tale at Ihlr uricea.
Jaa s—eo«ttl /

to

Fittings,

xml

are row prepaid to Currish
ih»m .slow u they
be purchased in Boston.
Onr stock is entirely new, sn-l is selected lrom lh«
latest and most lasli omb'e styles.
We iuvnc persons who Intend lo purchase flllnrea
to give us. callhclore pur,b.i'.nli eDcwlieie.
U. M. A H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

September

12.

Tilton

dif

£

__

^_

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to tbe feet that more tfcas

4 O
Of their Saflft rare AMPLB
late lire. Parlies desiring a
At.

at the Old Stand

Cleansed

bust*

can

SM1Tn»

_

Furniture

Clothing

Steam and Gas

in

named Him are lire
tor the corpoiatiou.
F. P. OF.RRISR,

our

of

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,

shipping

'The above

QAS FIXTURES with

Gialiug,, Humps, Ac., Ac,
common

card matches.
The lull count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le-s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other bulphur Card

They
They
They

Gas Fixtures!

not-a

we

Iniirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

GESEGAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to tho public the Star Mafcb,
ior them the following advantage* to the
er, over any other AJiltcl), via:
Each bunch is fail count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

thirty who art

ing sensation, aiul weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits n ropy icdiinent will oiten ba
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,and
panicles
bumen will appeal, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again chunking to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are mauy men who die of this dilneulty

Wc have connected

31c.,

SEASON.

troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight ^uniting or burn-

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

IN

The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tlmr may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole system.
Do not wait for the <'ou*uinm:ition that is sure to follow; do not wa.’i for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for I^ossof Beauty
£Ud Complexion.
Dow F'nxjy Th&u»ud* Don Tc»iify to This
by Du^mppy Experhace!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad Iribft tn
youth.—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure war*
ranted cr no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oge or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom ore ns weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption,, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to (he proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short ume art
made to rQoiee in perfect health.

1Clcctic Medical

no

jan 29h14w4

new and superior tea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a targe
mnnb< r or beautiful
tate Rooms,
the season as follows:

steamers

MAINE CERTRAi R. II

longer in the employment of fhe Horae
BEING
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased lo
friends at

000

Arrangement l
Tbo

rlyata

Arrau gem ml, War. 11, 1807.

r33H=af-a»sn

A Card.

5

BOSTON.

FOR

ford,

NEW ENGLAND

j?

lea vo Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FfiX. Galt» Wharf, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River.
August 19,1<*7.
dtl

fiP|Bpa"3&B2(Sundays excepted) for

C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Uirestor,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

s

John.

Shippers are requested to send tholr freight to the
as early as U P. Al. on the
day that they

and India

PORTLAN X>

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pent ntor at the rate i1
al) unless notice is given, and
ono passenger for every $500 audition* value.

>1

no-

•teanvr-

Leaving

49 1*9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,1868.
jan 14. dtt
Office

Insurance

and

Leave Gilt’s Wlirrt. Pol (’and. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, eveiy v. eduesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia aro fitted up with fine
aoeomnioitaflom; for passengers, making this the mot
speedy safe and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage in State Rocsa
$6.03 Cahin passage ©8.09. Meals extra.
Goode tor warded by this line to u »irom Mon

will

dtl

Winter

DIR I GO

steamers

FRANCONIA, will, uatil lurther
tico, run as follows:

treat, Quebec, Baugor, Lath, Augxxui, Eastport and

Tickets

Prom Portlaud to
AL.1. r«I.UN

m-iarron

YORK

STEAMSHIP COM PA XV.

ALL PARTS OP THE

Througli

NEW

Contribu-

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GiBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most Lealthftl Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

Life

Agent.

THROUGH TICKETS

IS

WEEK.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Kobhhiston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John wirh E. & N. A.
Ral.way
for Shediae annlu ermediale statio s.
Freight received ou day oi sailing until 4 o’ollt

PORTLAND AND

OF

Medical Notice.
AucouiisuiKci is

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothhng,

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Finn.

PEil

doGdtt

KAILBOlDfi.

GRAND

TX)R sale to the t-arto, 10,000 lbs. best quality CotA ton Twine, Nos. 12,11 ami 10, lour to six thread
0,00 lbs. superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 10.18 and 20,
tour to eight thread.
10,000 tbs. Hert iDg, .Mackerel
audPo agen Netting.
100 Herring. Mackcr, 1 and
Pohagen SelnB, complete lbr use. BOO English Her300 Beauts Line Yarn, all grades.
nng Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial Strcit, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

ROLL SKINS,

GOODS!

MAS 8.

PURELY MUTUAL.

Liberal Terms!

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail a large Slock of

RUBBER

BOSTON.

OF NEW YORK.

Ageits

$5,000,000

TKIP

Thursday.

\V. HATCHi 8nprnnien<l« Bi,
novl2Utf
Augusta, Not. 0,1991.

ASSETS OVER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, December 2d.
^
f bo s^n)er NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Cupt E. B. Winchester, will leave Itailhjgg-*iry.^B toad Wbart, loot of State
street, ovary MON DA \ at 5 o’clock P, Al„ lor Easiport oud
Si J«j1id.
Returning wiillcaveSt. John and Easiport every

Feb 5-ooil3m

i

Briggs’

tive does noteat or burn, but
Hoothes, softens and
heils all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BRIGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5jc and $1.
No. 208
janSldly
New York.

Best in

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS

Corns!

Bur passes all other remedies.
No more pain from
Corn- ; no more sleepless nights trom Bunions: no
more
trom
Nails.
Cura-

Mliuneraf’

FurIodst Manuiac urkig C’omjx’y,
MECHANIC FACES, ME.

Whsil

Corns !

OKE

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Company,

OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Furlong Paper Manfg Oo. Mremll Bread!!

“ow Prepared
iheir improve t
A Jin

tS

Afro Manufacturers of

B(JFU« KAXD.

JP.

P.

FREEMAN

Wool and Wool

84 Federal Street.

dfcf

WINTER

Now Enifland Mutual

ORGANIZED
iu 1843.

Office 160 Pore Street, P.rlland.
John II'. Munger d> Son, Agents.

MUTUAL

Life Insurance

Local

by

Calais St. Joint.

Ecstport,

AUUCSTA, ME.

TO

and

International Steamship Oo

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. 1W. tor
all rttlioBl on this Udp, and fee Lewiston and siMious outlie Androscoggin Road.
Alsc
Banger and stations on Maiue Cent nil road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P 51,
for Rati).
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Angusia.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JD A. 51., uu 1 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thr« ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhagan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the 51uiue Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on thin linr.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, aud alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furDish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston a9 via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train tYoir
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and (or Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens aud Mooco Head Lake ai
Show begun, and for China. East and North Vassalloro’ at Va^salboro’: tor Euity at KendallY Mill's,
end for Canaan at Pishou’a Ferry.

John W. illuiiger,
Ojjlce 106 Fore St., Portland,

,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers lu

All YOUNG r.n«l SOUND, at my {table,

February 1.

to

insured in any one risk; The
the rules ot tbo company
to be insured in any one city, town or village; The
greatest amount al owed to he insured in any one
block; No arbitrary rul s on these points. This
company is covered by a prudent regard for the construction, oceupnncy and exposure ot risks.
STATE OF NEW-yORK, County of New York, ss.
George W. Savage, President, and Wili am J.
Hughes. Secretary, of the lntcinational Insurant e
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose and ‘ay, that the foregoing is a full, true and
coriect statement of the affairs of said compauv; that
tbo said Insurance company is the fcr/w fide owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of setuid
cash capital, invested in State ami United States
Stocks and Bonds, or ii Bonds or Mortcaces of Real
Estate, unincumbered and worth double theanio> nt
for which the same is mortgaged; and that they are
the a <*>ve-J escribed offeers of said Insurance Co.
GEOKGE W, SAVAGE, President.
[L. s.]
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 25th day c;
January, 1868. As Witness, mv hand an t official
seal.
THOMAS L. THORNEl.L,
Notary Public.
Portlnnd Office 160 Fore street.
.1. W. MUAGftR Ac fcON, Agent.
Feb 6. eod3w

<1*

Applications lor Insurance made to

AWSETS,.$1,600,000!

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

febl’Gg

Benj. Babcock,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

HOME

Fiaaueial Ap. nt. of Ihc C. P. R. R. Co.,

greatest amount

$i57,974 91

JAMES M. PAIMES, Gen’l

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius GrinncU,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

63

or other
creditors,
None.
Losses aojusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted aud not due,
11,063 77
Losses unad justed and losses in suspense
waiting for further proof,
139,840 63
Ail other claims against the Company,
7,070 21

greatest amount allowed

ers

tnebc&t Head Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, radion and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an»l satis y the ear.
Also improved Mc'odeona. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of time.
Al-o keeps on hand Plano Fortes ot (be best s!vies
K HA3UK0*-

S T A TK

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington

to

Tici».eih. Berths and State Booms secured at thU
office: also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
at a* Ion.
J. W. RICHARDSON. Ag« nt,
131 Washington street.
febM-3m

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

$1,059,780

Total Liabilities,

$18,000,000.00.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VY.1I. H. Mohrs,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickcisglli,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

est

Total Assets,
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Banks

The
Orel’

TRUSTEES
Wm.

■VERT DESCRIPTION OE

>VITH THE BEST LOT OF

is

thrcM'vii

the West.

Knyniond’s Tillinge.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Dec 14.

Market value.
$889,015 00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
being the
nr^t lien on unincumbered real
estate,
worth double the a ount leaned,
50,000 00
Debts otherwise secured,
27,545 <>0
Debts »or Premiums,
17,lt>5 86
All other securities,
20,653 Cl

Assets

■

BOOK, CABO,

5,000

$866,100

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

None.

Bonds owned by the company, to wit:
L. 8. 5-20 bonds, parval,
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
103,000
Virginia State Bonds.
37,!00

6 cents.

TURNER At CO., Note Proprietors.
120 Trbvont St., Boston, Mass.
October 31.2tawGm

Daily

tl the companv is “International InIt is located In the City of New

Company.

York.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

It is 8 iM by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the United States, and by

Just Arrived from Canada

ur&tn

Whltmarsb, Pro-

W.

To Travelevs

STATEMENT

appro

receipt ot price, anil xwstage.

One

Dealer* In llov'l 8rcurilie.,

brought

W.

American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prou’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Crons Streets,
H. O.-Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tf.l, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis Si Co.
Prklm.i: House, Congress St. S. B. Kroginan, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Proper.
St Law rence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

W

Street.

Koute.

and elegant sea-going Steamer
All 1*AGANTT
Capt. if. II. rl U LL, Mondays, We Incs lay. and FVii
day*, aud Steamer S’iONIXGTON, cant. W M
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and baggage checked

Proprietor.

without

MAINE.
of the eon^ltion of the Interna(iounllnsurAuce €•, of tlie City of New
York, on the 31st day ol December, 1807.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

safety, reliability

into

KD.

liiHido

Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. O. Perry,

to rooms.
FREE
Cars and Steamers.

SON, Agents,

youk.

HTONINtJTUN LINK UK EtlAULhfl*

Portland.

Jau 25-<12 wteoU2 w

an

Even in tho severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and gonerai nervous derangements,—of many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, alwaysaftords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

their

NovSO-d.lm

House. Main St.

amount taken as usual.

unfailing bemedy In all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in fe*s
than twenty-four hoars, trom the use ot no more
than two ok three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and [accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

Brewster, Sweet &

Norway.

where any

cheerfully given

E. HOW &

Magical.
It is

In consequence ol the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a

Street,

Office

i/is ir

MnUauii fulN*
I*. B. Cobb, Propr etor.

AUGUSTA

GRAPH from all parts of the world.
^Preference given tojvessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

Its Effects are

Fh-st Mortgage upon tho whole property, to the
amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
iVlosl Favored, Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in the Country.

No. 5 Nassau

,,

House,

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

DISEASES.

a

Street* Portland,

charge

Jan 13-dti

resources

MAINE.

in

any ports

LIBERAL TERMS.

will be

NERVOUS

cessions worth

Buuker. and

information required

Ojjlce

the

Ac

from

invited to call at Our

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for

Fisk

respectfully

furnished by the Principal at Portland

Board in

—AND—

WM. P.

several de-

for the

A SAFE,
CERTAIN,

ami Melodeons

Of the latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufactor-

Are

commence

PRINCIPAL.

Bonds, it is belLved, possess the elements ol
and profit in a greater degree, than
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterand are therefore very desirable lor steady investprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capful.
ments of surplus capital.
the
Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
IFrcm
Investors will bear in mind tho following advanThe Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
tages:
to the citv but al-o to the State. It is now as large*
I. They aro the first mortgage on one of the most
as most of the Boston dailies, andjn point of
ability it
deserves a high raBk. Its editorials are not often dull,
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not comworld.
mon in our dai’y exchanges.
The Press also lias
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
the lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
Press, and regular eorreaj oudence from Washington were moi e than Ibur times the annual Interest enNew Y rk, and the
of
cities
our
own
State.
principal
gagements.
During t lie session of (he legislature it will have speIII. The hard part of the work is now done, and
cial dispatclios every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Anymovement that looks
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.!
to the imperial growth of the State always finds in
IV. a he Company have liberal subsidies, which
•he Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
V. The management has been exceedingly pruedition ot the Press lias much to commend it. Bedent and frugal.
sides the carefully selected no vs of the week, and
VI. There is already a large and growing settlepo itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice
ment on the completed .and graded line.
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
VII. The lands promise to be ot immense value,
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note tlie enterprise and en37,038 acre* having been already sold.
ot
«
our
friends
f
the
Portland
ergy
Press in the ediVIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
torial and news departments of that paper.
No pamade payable in gold coin.
per in the State i“ more lullv up with the times than
is the Press.
IX. Both the aggregate amouut ol issue and their
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.1
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
The Portland Daily Press is one of tlie largest
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular corresAt this time they yield nearly
pondents in tho principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dispatches and regular corresNine Per Cent, upon the Tuvestmeut.
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why onr citizens who waut a large
Holders of Government Securities have an opporsized, political and commercial daily newspaper donottake
tunity of exchanging them lor Central Pacific Bonds
the Pnss rather than the Boston Journal.
Tlie
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
Press is every w ay ihe beticr pipir tor Maine readers.
abundantly secured, and of realising a profit ot from
[From the IlaUowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
ten to fifteen per cent, in addition.
The roRTLAND Daily Press.—This sterling
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
journal has for Maine readers tlie advantages which
Banks or Express Companies will receive
belong t • a (taper representing Maine interests, and
prompt at.
it presents a summary of il c cur cut
history oi the tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any adworld. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
dress
in the United States, at our cost.
are given at Ici.glh, ami the regular
Information,
correspondents
at Washington ami New' York, the oohtical and
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, tumislied on apcommercial capitals oi the country, have lor a long
at
the
office
of the Railroad Company,
plication
time g.veu pioot o! their ab lity.
No 34 William 81, If. T., andof

Organs

Offices, for

continue

and

ed working force; and It i§ reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Itadroad connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will be made in 1870.

limited amount of

the

SliSp Owners and Merchants

Spring term commences
Address for circular as above.
J. H. HERO.

9.

Competent Assistants secured

National Trunk Line Across the Continent

by

Agency.

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. 31.9

The Best and Principal Portion ot' the

ble

writer,

Eleven Weeks.

same

Bangor Whig

letrer In the

3d,

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Pacific Railroad

constructing

this

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM TV. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

_DR.

B

forward

Lagli;

iron

J. B. Hill Sr Co.

Lewiston
Proprietors.

THIS

Bridgton Academy.

being rapidly carried

and

to

most

encouragingly.

ed most

CENTRAL

absolute

\he

WESTBORO,*%MASS.
DR. J. 0. UERO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. First term has open-

Portland, Dec 17-dtf

ia

POLICIES

Female Collegiate Institute,

FOR SALE BT

H

on
SATURDAY,
22d,
immedia ely alter the rrlvid of be train ol the riretloua day h om Montreal, to be followed by the Peruvian. dipt. Balltnlinc, on Ihc 79th February.
Paa-ago to lamdoii'lerry and Liverjiooi, cabin lac:oniing to accommodation)
$70 to $8ii.
Steeruee,
*25.
Payable in Gold or ite equivalent.
SSTFor Freight or passage apply lo
If. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Feb. 17. dtf

St.

On tlie Grand Trunk Road

I

Companies!

RIHK8

.WILLOW PABK

Tuesday, Feb. iiSih, 1868,

{From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts penam-ng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are a’so expressed with unusual
weight, ami n is the on'y provincial journal in ilie
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

the

March

Session of the Misses Symond’s
School will commence on
Feb
THUHSDAY,
20lb, at 43 Dnnf Hh st.
For Catalogues. &c, address ihe Principals. P. O.
Box 2009, or apply at their rcsitlenco.
fel2to20

dtf

PRESS,

OPEN

Spring
THEBoarding
and Day

/‘N/BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For p.irliculais euqnire of

IsCWiKlOll.
House, ch pci st,

prietor.

the Year.

Young: Ladies’ Seminaiy.

CORN

No. 1 Printer*’ f£x change, Portland, Me.

^otlici

this Institution will com-

And continue II weeks.

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE

Academy!

EF*For further Information address J. B. WEBB,
A. M., Principal, or
JAMES M. BATES, Sos'y.
f*12u2w
Yarmouth, Feb 11th, ltC8.

Pi ice Advanced-Par and Interest!

Address

Term ot

Tuesday,

OS Fore street.

O’BRION, PIERCE &

by

or

street*,

Dan forth House, d. Dmtoitb. Propiletor*

mence on

FULLER,

BY THE CAR

Voyage

the world issued upon

BAILR0W8, A. B., Priuoipcl
Ambrose, A. B„ Associate Prin.

North Yarmouth

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm till.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2900 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

quarto paper, contain-

26th 1868,

continue eleven weeks.

Assistant Teachers of acknowledged abilitv and
exf erience have been secured.
SSF"3 Music ami Drawing by competent Teachers.
B< >AKD-including everything, wood, lights and
wa it ing, three dollars per week.
A'so Rooms for Stuueut* wishing t.) board themselves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
totl»e Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison. J. a. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
February 15. dlw.

to

Cassant,

XXXTX.X,

at

Reduced Rule*.

Alt'*, will leave
.vF*
MeajMh'PKovaSeottui.Capr.
Hus p->r
lor Liverpool,
Feb.

Paul, Proprietors.

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

of Vital
November 1.

Promptly Adjusted

and Paid

To any amount desired placed in Reliable

Maine.

SPRING TERM of this Institution willcom-

Lumber and Coal.

RfV

Losses

UNITED

U*nover st! s. Ki e Proprietor.
Pabkbk Hot at, school st, y j, palltcr & co.,
Proprietor:’.
Klivtbk UougE, Bowdoln
Square, BulBnch, Bingliam, >' nslcy <v t o., Proprietors.
Tbsmont House.'iremoiK st. Brigham. Wriolev
Sr Co., Proprietor*.
Belkrl.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co.. Prop’ra.
Chapman House, ,s 11. Chapman, Proprietor.
Duuvillc J auelion.
Clark's Dining it all, Grand trunk Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixflrld*
Androscoggin Hoio-e. j,.1>. Kidder,Proprietor.

Elm

Lowest Rates of First Class

Vine

CANADIAN
STATES

FuK't>srr< Rooked to I.oid.ndrrry and
Liverpool. lie.urn Ticket. granted at

IVorridgcwock.

<1 ,350,000.

-AT-

SOFT
1VOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
mnySritf
Hea£ of Maine Wharf.

Gallons

#1,750.000,

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,
At the

Hotel, Corner ot Krout un.i
Leach, Proprietor.

il.JS

Comp’y, of New York,

AssetH,

Academy!

Norway

AN#

2500

Phenix Ins.

CARRYING THE
AND

Waal,in8ton SLC. M. Plummer, ProBpL®?rOTEL'
Lkaciim

Made liimlina"at this Office in the

Fryebarg,

SPRING TERM of this institution will com
J mence Wednesday. Feb. 49 th, »8«S, and
continue eleven weeks.
U. W. CUTTS, A. B., Principal, with competent
assistants.
MISS ELLEN WEEKS, Teacher of
Music.
i?or particulars enquire oi REV. D. D. SKWAI.L,
Secretary, or of the principal.
Frycburg, Feb. 17,1868. dlw*

and

purchasing.
HA my

dlw*

f PHK

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To dubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tes wilt send the Maine Slate Press one year for
seventeen and a half doVars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

1fl2dH‘w

J. t, FOGG,

Lehigh,

edition.

The Maine State Press is

>1 Rubbers of MCCARTHY

IlttK.,A>>

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial St.,

16S

Co.

LOAF

Cook Stove*, J.ho’i While
Ranges
Ash, loiuuioud, I» ,1 A ala, which are free ol all
i upuritlesand very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
errgojust landed, rtesli mined, for Blacksmith use.
For

or

TTAViNG bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes slid

A

Fryeburg Academy,
Maine.

18.

can

Union Pacific Had road Bonds
*»(«««,
par.
Maps and
& cent

January

Afternoons devoted exclusively to Penmanship
and Orthography.
8a^~ Pupdg received at auv time.
Open on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons loi
the bouetit of Ladies and others desirous of improving >u tt e beauties of Penmanship.
Les ons from 9 o’clock A. M. to J2 M., and lrom 2
to 4 o’clock P. M.
G*W. NOYES, Principal.
Apply as above.

Old

For

■i

comcon-

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^
Bnugor*
i>.
Penobscot Exchavoe, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

weeks.

February

SUGAR

with the
ruipot Utii co< rcupondOUCC, report* utid editorials, and
tiir latest trlcgrai'ikie intelligence from the daily

ine

ARD AGES! FOB

mence on

Brick*.

A i:rnJ*»V»lf>

middle Street.

SPUING TERM Of tins Institution will
The
MONDAY, February 24th. and
tinue ten

can now

Ever

Government Securities

Ealraicc 149 I

offer nice CMSNTWUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

city.

tor

Forest City Academy.

$7.

Coal.

young Ladies and Misses, on Mon2 i, tor a term of ton weeks. For putlc11 28 H igh Street.
I'ebl s: oodtiw

day, March
ulai s apply

down to five hundred pounds. Oor
first class, prepared in the best ot order,

BUSINESS

DEALER IN

WILL
School

8,07
7,65

tiecl7-d3m

GILBERT.

STATE STREET, BOSTON.

Oity, riii
$8,50

Cheap

WK

carefully

banker,

at

part of the

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
an cheap as the
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheapest.
Head Frankliu Wharf Commercial Street.
August 6. dtl

scoot BSOR TO 011 BERT & SONS,

18

MISS E. C. DURGlIi
open an English, French and Classical

following pvieei,

A. P.

tion,
oi

Cooking

Directory.
Augusta*

-ON-

Feb 19-dlw

warranted to give perfect tathfaetioii.

$7.

com-

amnuiBs.

Auburn*
Elm IIoube, Com 1.8c. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

And continue twelve weeks
0.1VT. STEVENS, Secretary,

Stoves

3000 Gallons Elaine Wrool Oil.

question.—Albany Express.

W.

And

r*vi-ett lo dn.c*
of publica-

and the tat woman joined in
and laughed as
healthy as the men. Her jolold
sides
shook up and down, and the ear
ly
springe vibrated, ke -ping exact time until
the arrival at East Albany. But what became
Ot the rat. is the

B.

And so on
Coals are all

New* of the
ini*, Market

h

THE
mence

will

WEDNESDAY, February tlSth,

2,000 Founds,
“
1,900
*•
1,800

agaiu

ol the passengers, whose
mtrtb fulness seemed to be somewhat
largely
one

entirely Independent

as an

complete Gong! csaionul nud l.cgi*Inliv
record irons irceb to aver It, a siiianiury
of Miate ftetve artoug* d by couutiew,

a

and soldiers. The tunneling is,
however,
about to be renewed, as
Zampari, with equal
courage and humanity, urged his request to
the Prince this
morning to he allowed to recommence the work-, and a few hours will reveal a story of lile and death. How
many
persons belonging to houses aud shops under

AlTalix,

and shall oaiinueour weekly review of Canadian
The Lei ins ol the Daily Press will bo ns heren.ws.
tofore Eight dollar* a yrur.

dangerous.

leiui uateci jail, ou
says that no decision
bail been come to as to wliat should l,e done.
An engineer in the Royal
Corps of miners,
named Zampaii, had already
completed yes
terday three metres ol a tunnel Cram the cafe
in the direction of the cedars ol the wine
shop round the coiner, but received oideis
to desist, and so trom twelve to
twenty-iour
human beings, according to various stateare
suffered to remain there, possibly
ments,
alive, without an effort to save thorn. There
may, indeed, be even more, tor the place was
unusually frequented at that hour by sailors

Furnaces, Ranges &

College.

Spring Term of this Institution

SCITABLU FOB

arranged lor

Special IMspaSeSacs

Female

Hotel

MARINE INSURANCE

-AND-

of

COAL!

wo

part of
the crater ol Mount Vesuvius was undoubtedly lounded ou the following terrible event
From the State Capital
which took place in one of the most beautiful
every night, so lung as the legislature in in action
quarters of Naples on tbe evening of the 28th containing the subs'.ancc of tho
day’s proceedings.—
of January ultimo:
All matters ol' local ne*vs or interest will bo reportAbout a quarter to seven, there was a land ed and discussed in our columns more hilly than
slip ol that huge tula mountain which towers can be expected of newspapers out of the SI ate. The
up above tbe corner of Santa Lucia, leading various
round to the Ciiiatotnone, overwhelmuing tlie
ISA ELKO AD
EVTEBPBISK»,
shops aud dwelling houses which lay below.
now in progress, the
The report in tbe city early this
morning was
that lifty-live bodies bad been already disinEmployment of our Water Power
terred, but as little trust is to be placed iu
which is beginning 1o attract attention abroad as well
statements iu moments of excitement I
proas at home, tho homing of
Congressional legislation
cured tbe escort of a Guard of Public Security and was admitted to the scene of the dis- upon our
aster.
Many who read this will remember naiiuractiiriagtEommercial) Lumbering)
bow long they have lingered at several coral
Pishing and Shipbuilding interesfn,
aud print shops just at tbe turn of Santa Lufind other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
cia; less agreeable reminiscences
will
a

Westbrook Seminary

the public

customer* and

our

Dblivijml at any

Keuv England

Regular Cwrebpoudukte

occasional orrcepoiideutu

Tuples,

falling

oflering
generally, all the beet qualities

are now

at the

Regular Correspondent* in the
principal cities of the State,

Miscc llany

We

of Congress

Proceedings

the

they don't touch my

wav,.but

Has for Maine readers the advantages which lielong to a i>apor representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to be iound in
New i'ork newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufllcient seminary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

a

sc

we;
lads in their

Particular Notice!

The Portland Daily Press,

And listener* too; but Ire
-f tiling* that 1 e said—
You fil II t bear nail llie two
Nor I, or I’m * urn t hoy-re gone out ol my head.

s:nlle,
was
thinking of sonieliodv

sT"

PROTECTION lathe

FIRST KATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please cal] on

EMERY A
WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street.Portland.

Hmlbnry Hired, Heaton.
■^Second-hand Safes taken in eichante for sale.
Parties ilcairmg Sanborn’s Steam imDrovein*ni.Y
Or

at

HO

tavhed l.lfcn & M Miindh &
1 mery, \\ aterhouso A Co.
Jan 13 -sk latw In each nio&adv

1

remainder of Ume

MH
•

REDDY,
KERCH ANT TA1I.OB,

__

A'’D MAIER IF

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
'Vo l avc In store one ot the tinest assortment nf
ENGLISH, HERMAN. FRENCH and DO.VE8TIO
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, Ac., that can t-o i, uad to
Portland. These goods have been selected with rre*|
care and ecncclaUy ndapicd to the On-ldoniible trodw
and at pi Ices that cannot fell to lease, and all node
thoroughly shrunk an.l satisiuctlc.n guaranteed.
""A call isrespectiully solicited. Thankfht to mead*
or past patrouage, hoping lo merit a contlummoe ot
the same.
M. H.
jan9dtr
REDDY,
_

Piopstetet,

